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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. S Ex. Doc.
l No. 4.

CASE Olf A. D. BONESTEEL, AGENT FOR THE MENOMONEE
INDIANS.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY 0]1 THE INTERIOR,
. TRANSMITI'ING

The report of Mr. Pritchette in the case A. D. Bonesteel, United States
agent for the Menomonee Indians.

DECEMBER

6, 1860.-Laid upon the table, and ordered to be p~inted.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

December 5, 1860.
Sm: In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representa•
tives, adopted June 23, 1860, I have the honor to transmit a copy of
the report of Mr. Pritchette, the special agent appointed to investi•
gl.:tte certain charges against A. D. Boneste~l, United States agent1'or
the Menomonee Indians, together with a copy of the letter of the
Commissioner of lndit1.n Affairs, accompanying the same.
·
I ought to add that, although the resolution was passed on the 23d,
it was not received at this department until the 27th of June, and,
Congress having adjourned on the 25th, it was not possible to report
at the last session .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. THOMPSON) Secretary.
Hon. WM. PENNINGTON,
Speaker of the House of R epresentatives.

D EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, December 4, 1860.
Srn: On the 27th of June, after the adjournment of the last session
of Congress., you referred to this office a resolution of the House of
Representatives callmg for "the report of Mr. Pritchette, who was
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appointed to investigate certain charges agaiust A. D. Bonesteel, Indian agent," &c. I have now the honor _to transmit herewith a rop:
of the report referred to, together with accompanying paper!
The resolution is returned.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
_fi.. B. GREENWOOD,

Commissioner,
-Hon. J. THOMPSON,
Secretary oj the Interior.

Rt port of James H. Howe, attorney for the Menomonee Indians.
GREEN BAY, Wisconsin, June 16, 1860.
I have thought it proper to make a r~port to Y?u o:
irpy proceedmgs, as the attorney for the Menomonee nation of Indians.
. in the investigation of the charges against Indian Agent A. D._ Bone:steel before a special agent of the Indian department in April 1~ ·
iI have delayed until this time because I regarded the testimony agarn..
Mr. Bonesteel so complete that his removal would immediately follow
,i ts submission to the department. I had no desire to present to_YOU
\the evidence upon which that _result would be based, because ne1t~er
.'JOU nor myself had any personal feeling against the agent; we S1ID·
ply sought his removal because we deemed him unfaithful to tbe trill'
,reposed in him by the government; _we had no personal quarrel t
resent on his person. I learned yesterday, for the first time; that the
,administration had not only resolved to retain· him, but bad declar~
,h'iim '' en ti rely exonerated '' from all charges against him. Under
such circumstances, I deem it my duty to lay before you a statement c:
,;w.hat the charges and what the testimony adduced in thei: suppo~
.actually were. I send you herewith the notes of the testm~ony
the.y were taken at the time. They will be found to agree, m snbstamce, with those of the special agent.
. ,
I sought to write down the exact language of the witness.~s, whic.:
Mir. Pritchette did not; hence you will find some verbal d1ffer~n~
in the two reports. I have also prepared a sort of index, ~hich
transmit, which may be of service to you in examining the testimony
'Th e honorable the Secretary of the Interior was singularly unfor·
tunate in his selection of an agent to make this investigation. Hwas, in my judgment, utterly unsuited, by his habits of mind an_d body
for this purpose. He manifested the strongest prejudices agarn t the
Indian , and that in the most offensive manner. His treatment 0
them on all occasions, when I was present, was insolent and over·
ib earing.
He, apparently, did not believe a word they said, and very rar .
he itated to avow his di belief. He, as apparently, ha.d the utm -·
c?n_fi~lence in every statement made by the accused or his employe . A
d1v_1mt eemed to hedge an official until he got down to the blac ·
smith , ho had volunteered an affidavit in behalf of the Indian .
. H occupied the ame premi e that were u ed by Bone teel .
~1
o~n 1, and wa , to all appearance, in confidential commu
·
t10n with them during the whole time of the inve tigation.
GENTLEM~N:
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I shall have occasion to state his course in reference to a few matters that arose, from which you will be able to jndge of his good temper
and fairness.
It is but just to say here that a portion of the charges were_ utterly
unsupported by any evidence. Some of them had no ex1stence ;
others we were unable to prove because of the absence of witnesses.
The charges in reference to the sale of lumber, and the conduct of
Eonesteel to the Indians at "payment time," were not supported by
proof. The former would never have been heard of if Mr. Bonesteel
or his employes had explained the transaction to the Indians. This
is true of several others.
The principal charge against Mr. Bonesteel, which was established
"by conclusive proof, is, that in the month. of January, 1859, he was
intrusted with $5)000 with which to purchase provisions for the Indians, and that he did not apply it to that purpose.
The money was transmitted to him from Washington on the 22d
of January, 1859. It must have been received · by him on or about
the 28th of that month.
Mr. Gauthier (Gokey) testifies (p. 35) that he, in co~pany with
bead chief A•quo-no-ma, second head chief Keshena, left the reservation for Washington on the 15th of January, 1859 ; that a portion
of the provisions purchased by Bonesteel had arrived before his de- ·
parture ; and that he met more on the way as he went to Fond du
Lac. This statement is corroborated by A-quo-no-ma (p. 18) and by
Keshena, (p. 24.)
Powell says the provisions began to arrive about the middle or last
of February, ( p. 91.)
There is no testimony, then, contradicting Mr. Gauthier's, and it is
conclusive that a greater portion at least, and probably all of them,
were purchased prior to the 15th of February, 1859. Mr. Bonesteel
alone knew when they were purchased, and he introduced no proof
fixing a later day.
For this $5,000 be sent t0 the reservation 400 sacks, of 98 pounds
each, of flour, 100 barrels of mess pork, and 150 bushels of corn.
He took a receipt signed by the chiefs, and dated the 21st day of April,
1859, for this quantity of provisions, and filed it as his voucher for
that sum of money.
This gave him $4 62½ per sack for flour, or $9 25 per barrel ;
29 25 per barrel for pork, and $1 50 per bushel for corn delivered at
the warehouse.
Now, what were flour, pork, and corn worth) and for how much
ought they to have been delivered? It is in proof that the usual
prices for transportation from · Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, and Omro to
the reservation were one dollar per hundred pounds. This would be
two dollars per barrel for flour, and three dollars per barrel for pork.
Mr. Nabor, a merchant near the reservation, says that second quality
of_ flou~, superfine, was worth, in February, 1859, at dhawano, eight
miles trom the Indians, $6 50 ; first quality of winter wheat, $7 per
barrel, (p. 14 ;) that he bought pork at Mayville, twenty miles from
Fond du Lac, and that he sold it, at his store in Shawano, for $20 a
barrel at this same time.
If this is a true statement, Mr. Bonesteel's profit upon flour was from
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$2 75 to $2 25 per barrel, and upon pork $9 25 per barrel, makinga
net pro.fit on flour of at least $450, and on pork of $925; in all, $1,375
upon $5,000.
An Indian testifies (p. 37) that he purchased flour on the pay ground,
at the very time of this distribution, for $6 per barrel.
D. W. Smith, a merchant at Fond du Lac, testifies that on the 8th
of February, 1859, he purchased best quality of spring wheat flour
for $2 75 per sack ; on the 15th of February he paid $3; and on the
25th, $3 25, which was the highest point reached. If this be true,
after adding $1 for transportation, Bonesteel's profits were from $175
to $1 25 per barrel, according .as he bought in the first or in the latter
part of February.-(See testimony, p. 120.)
.
Wm. C. Fredericks, a merchant doing business at Oshkosh, testified
(p. 121) that, February 1, 1859, he sold flour of an extra quality, at
that town, for $2 62 per sack, and February 16 and 24 at the same
price. This, if true, would afford Mr. Bonesteel a profit of $2 a barrel
on his purchase of flour.
Mr. Alonzo Bach.elder testified (p. 121) that in the winter of 1~59
be manufactured two hundred sacks of flour for Mr. Bonesteel, which
he understood, but not from Bonesteel, were for the Indians, and_ that
he alterwards, in the latter part of Febru,ary, sold the same quality of
· fl.our from $2 87 to $3 12 per sack. This would give Mr. Bonesteel
a profit of from 75 cents to $1 25 per barrel.
Before this witness's examination was completed he was directed by
Mr. Pritchette to procure his "books," and he left for that purpose.
Before his return I was obliged to leave for Madison, and I left the
completion, of h~s examination to my associate, Mr. Pritchette volun·
tarily consenting that his examination should be finished.
I am informed by Mr . .Kershaw, my associate, that after my_ de·
parture Mr. Pritchette refused to permit him to finish the affidavit of
Mr. Bachelder, and denied all knowledge of any promise to do so.
This is much to be regretted, as we could have proved, I am instructed,
that he made at least a portion of the flour which Mr. Bonesteel sent
to the Indians, as his books would have shown.
When Mr. Pritchette made the arrangement in regard to this reexamination he was very much intoxicated, and perhaps could no
remember it upon becoming sober.
Mr. John Marshall gives the price of fl.our about the midd_le o
February at 2 62 per sack, the same as given by Mr. Frederick
(p. 124.)
J. A. Paige, of Oshkosh, gives the price of heavy mess pork in tha
place, January 18, 1859, at 16 66 per barrel, with a rise to March
30 up to 18 16. By adding 3 per barrel for transportation, we have
a net profit of from 800 to 950 upon the pork alone. He agree,
u tantia.lly with Frederick a to the price of fl.our.
T r bu thi ca e, Mr. Bonesteel examined two Indian trader
fr. o n and Mr. C vert, who te tified that they sold flour at re il
for bout be price fr. Bone teel charged the Indian .-( ee pp. 10
1 ... o 11 .)
r. Co n te tifie to paying at O hko h 7 a barr_l
or flour, od 2
barrel for ork . 1'hi , it will be remembered 1
in h
r to n here rederick and aige were seUing a.t the
time t the price tated by them above.
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Wright also testifies to paying $3 a sack for flour in January and
February in Oshkosh, and that they asked $22 for pork. The8e figures ·
would give Bonesteel profit of $650 on the purchaRe, (p. 103.)
Powell testifies to paying Cavert about the prices he asked for pork
and flour, and says Nabor's pork was very poor and lean.
.
It will be noticed, from the testimony, that Gauthier and the Indians
returned from Washington on the 8th of March, 1859, and all these
provisions were distributed before that time. Powell says (p. 92)
that the receipt for the provisions was signed by the Indians before
they were divided, and he puts the time of the division in March, and
thinks it was before the Indians returned from Washington.
The testimony also shows that there was a rise in flour after March 1.
Why, then, was a receipt, w,hich was actually signed the first week
in March, dated the 21st day of April, unless it was to claim the rise
in the commodity between those dates.
,
It is true we did not show the price Bonesteel actually paid for this
fl.our and this pork, because we did not know of whom he purchased.
He knew it, and could have established at once the fairness of the
transaction by showing a public letting of a contract at which all the
dealers in a rich agricultural country had a'1 opportunity to bid.
Does any man believe that if such a Jetting was had, Bonesteel would
not have shown it? Or, if it was had, that not one of the graindealers who were examined would have furnished these articles at a
cheaper rate, and so more of them?
It is of no consequence whether Bonesteel put this money into his
own pocket or into a friend's. The wrong to the Indians is the same,
and the dreadful responsibility for the starvation of this people, testified to by so many of the Indians, rests the same upon his guilty head.
The chief Corrow, (p. 40,) a Christian Indian, says, '' that his own
little children had nothing to eat but sugar; that if it was not for
that gift of the Almighty they would starve."
A-quo-no-ma and Keshena both testify to this suffering among
them. All this transpires while their agent, intrusted with a sacred
fund, embezzles their very food, and an American government declareM him " entirely exonerated."
It is not necessary to occupy your time with a statement of the
other smaller charges proved against him. He kept his horse upon
the hay and grain of the Menomonees one winter, and two colts
another winter.-(:l'estirnony, pp. 6, 10-13.)
He retains Haas as farmer, though he knew that Haas was trading
with the Indians in open violation of law, and, though the proof does
not show it positively, yet there can be little doubt, with full knowledge of Haas's constant system of petty larcenies described by the
witnesses. The utter want of confidence in him, shown by all the
Indians who testified, could not exist without some reason for it.
With regard to charges against William Powell, the interpreter,
the course which the special agent pursued prevented all adequate
examination of them. One of the charges was, that Powell had for
many years lived with a Menomonee woman as his wife, and that she
had borne him children ; that he had deserted her, and thrown them
upon the tribe for support. Although the woman was present to tell

a
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her story, the special agent decided that it did not come within th.
scop,· of his instructiot ~, and refused to hear her.
Another charge was, that Powell had told the Indians, for the pur.
po.s e of defrauding the government, that when making an applicatio
for a land warrant, under the act of 1855, they must say that "Pepo·nt -na" was a child of a deceased warrior, when, iu fact, she wa a
gr~ndchild, and so not entitled to a warrant; and that he interpreted
to Bonesteel the statement that Pe-po-ne-na was a child, knowing i
to be false of his own knowledge; being thus guilty of subornationo
perjury.
•
After examining one witness, (p. 51,) who sustained the chargein
every p iuticular, he refused to permit me to examine other Indian
who had heard Powell's statement; compelling me to put upon t~e
stand only the very Indian witnesses who had committed perjury m
obtaining the warrant. He afterwards wrote down Powell's statemen
concerning the same matter with great fullness. He decided that the
testimony of those Indians who heard Powell give the direction to
commit this crime was only secondary evidence,. and inadmissible.
The explanation which Powell gives of the hay and oats he took
for his cows and horse iR Embstantiated by Haas, and is, briefly,_tha
they borrowed of and lent to each other the propertr of the Indian ,
without measuring or weighing) each reposing a sublime confidence
in the honesty of the other wb.en dealing with that class .of property.
The proof .is pretty plain that they both dealt in blank voucher ,
though we were unable to show to what extent.
. ,
Powell admits that he refused to interpret to Bonesteel the Ind1a_ns
complaint about the schoolmaster, Andrews, because "he knew him·
self it was not true," (p. 97'.)
Six of the leading chiefs of the nation testify (pp. 17, 24, 38, 39
42, 4fi) t1rnt thP- Indians resolved to send for but $8,000 to buy pr
visions, and yet Bonesteel sent for $5,000.. Powell says (p. 88) th~
they sent for $5,000 because the Indians wanted th.at amount. It_ 15
a question of veracity between these chiefs and the interpreter, Wil·
liam Powell.
l am willing to trust the decision of this question to anybody bu
Special Agent Pritchette.
.
'l'he fact that Powell is one of the persons interest~d in the cla.uru
which are now being prosecuted against this tribe of Indians ought
exclude him ,·rom any official connexion with them.
.
Ke hena testified that Powell, at Fond du Lac, urged upon him .
allow these claims in an indirect way, (p. 27' ,) but Pritchette rule ·
out as not testimony, and refused to write it down.
I have just learned, though I cannot vouch for its correctnes , th
thi
ame interpreter is now engaged in concerting plans to enfor
tbe paymen Lof the e claims, and is about to proceed to Fort
ne
and Wa hiogton with that view.
.
.
I do not deem it nece ary to occupy your time with a consider 1
of the charge again t Haa , the farmer. In his own te tiID:on.
c~nf e to having tra cd with the Indians habitually, to havrn ':"
~1 own nd tranger ' hor es from the hay and grain of the Iodi
an<l i
ilent upon the direct charge of Tiko (pp. 2 and 3) h
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used the flour ann pork ra1sed with the labor and the, money of the
Indians. He says, indeed, that he bought a~ I?uch Iiay and oats as
he used ; but he kept it as common stock, mixmg his own property
with theirs, in a manner rendering it utterly impossible for him to
determine whether he was using their property or not.
.
Any person can judge whether or not the property of the Indians
would suffer from such management.
,
There must be something radically wrong, either in the syijteJll or
in its application, which subjects the Indians to the expense of a
"farmer," at a large salary, with constantly occurring "disbt~rsements'' for a series of years, with no other return than that described
by their witnesses.
This expense has so far divided about one hundred bushels of rye
and nearly as many potatoes.
Mr. Haas has been the farmer four years.
.
'l'he special agent refused to permit me to examine any of Mr.
Bonesteel' s vouchers, though they had been given to him for some
purpose by the Commissioner of Indian .Affa,irs . He exhibited them
upon his table the first day, apparently in the "original package,"
and that is all I saw of them.
Accordingly, I do not know whether Mr. Leach, the miller, was
paid for the whole year of 1858 or not. The proof shows (pp. 56 and 64)
that Leach left the reservation in November, 1858, declaring that he
had " resigned," aud was absent about five months. U po11 his return
he declared that he had been paid for all the time he was absent.
Mr. Wetzel, the blacksmith, testifies (p. 57) that the "pond" was open
for six weeks after Leach left, and that the mill was run by another
man.
One of the charges agatnst both Bonesteel and Powell was, that
they defr~uded the gov(nnment by knowingly permitting men of mature age to apply for and obtain land warants as minors.
·
I put upon the stand Mah-no-me-tah, an Indian to whom a land
warrant had been issued as the minor son of W a-pa-non, a Menomonee warrior. He was manifestly a man nearly forty years of age ;
yet because he did not disclose a knowledge of the nature of an oath
to the satisfaction of Mr. Pritchette, he was summarily dismissed,
his t estimony not taken, and the evidence furnished by his personal
appear ance lo,'it,
I n considering this, you must bear in mind that Bonesteel was
p resent when this man made his application, took his affidavit, and saw
him .
I am aware that this investigation failed to accomplish all that was
expected of it.
We labored under many difficulties.
We could not compel the ,attendance of witnesses ; in two cases
white men, whose knowledge was important to us, refused to attend

at all.
The Indians had no money to defray any expenses, and Mr. Kershaw
and myself were obliged to advance to them.
But t~e great obstacle was the gross partiality and unfairness of
the special agent. I have given specimens of his rulings upon testi-
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testimony, which will indicate to you his habitual course. His violence of temper was extreme, and the whole was aggravated by the
fact that during the last days of the examination at Fond du Lac he
was constantly so intoxicated as to render the tramiaction of busine
difficult and exceedingly unpleasant.
·
Fairness and justice were not to be expected from a mind so clouded
by prejudice, passion, and drunkenness.
I shall not dwell upon this subject. I have discharged the duty
assigned to me to the best of my ability-I regret with so little ben·
efit to this suffering tribe of Indians.
I am, gentlemen, very truly yours,

JAMES H. HOWE.

Hons.
JOHN

CHARLES DURKEE, J. R. DooLITTLE,
F. POTTER, Washington.

C. C.

WASHINGTON,

WASHBURN,

and

June 8, 1860.

Srn: In conformity with your letter of appointment as "spec~al
agent for the investigation of certain charges against the offimal
conduct of A. D. Bonesteel, United States Indian agent at Fond du
Lac,'' Wisconsin, and in obedience to your instructions of the 13th of
March ]ast for the discharge of my duty in the premises) I have the
honor to report:
That on the 15th of March last, having received from the ~ep~rtment the papers necessary for the prosecution of the investigation
intrusted to me, I on that day left the city of Washington for F_ond
du Lac, by the way of Chicago at which place your instruct10n
directed me to inquire whether the physical condition of Mr_. B~ne·
stt el would justify the immediate proceeiiing with the invest1gat1on.
On my arrival at Chicago) I repaired at once to the office of D_r.
Brainard, the surgeon of Mr. Bonesteel, and ascertained he was 1D
Fond du Lac. 1 consequently immediately proceeded thither,. and
waited upon him at his residence. I found that, although partia~y
recovered from the dislocation of the hip joint, the result of a ra.~road accident, which bad not been reduced until six weeks after it
occurrence, be was still suffering from a paralysis of the right leu
and c n equently, in my judgment, utterly unfit to undertake a land
travel of upwa:rds of one hundred miles over the worst possible roa?-8,
a I was then mformed, and afterwards ascertained, for a great portion
of the di tance. Upon con ultation with his physician, he favored
my view of the ca e; but upon the earnest representations of r.
Bone t e], that hi anxiety to meet the charges against him, in per o~
w ulcl, u on being debarr d therefrom, be more detrimen tal to h
h alth tl an th e journ y, he gave a reluctant consent to his wi~he .
Havin , n the au h rity of Dr. John Wiley, a member of the lea· latur f
i con in, corroborated by Mr. Bonesteel, telegraphed
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on the 22d of March that the Indians were suffering for want of
yrovisions, and having received your despatch in reply on the next
day, authorizing the purchase of fifty barrels of. pork and two ~undred sacks of flour for their relief, I on that day purchased forty-e1g_ht
barrels of pork and two hundred sacks of flour, contracted for its
transportation to the Menomonee reservation, and on the same day,
the 23d of March last, proceeded, in company with Age!1t Bonest~el
· and his attorney, Isaac S. Tallmadge, esq., twenty miles by ra1lroad to Oshkosh, and thence, there being no public conveyance, by
private conveyance to Keshena, the Indian village on the reservation,
which was reached on the evening of the 26th of the same month.
On the next day I held a council with the chiefs and headmen of
the Menomonees, a memorandum of which is herewith presented,
marked (A,) from which it will appear that they desired to postpone
the investigation until the arrival of the provisions which they alleged
had been promised their delegation at Washington, and until the arrival of W. J. Knshaw, who had accompanied it thither as their attorney, should be present.
.
For obvious reasons their request for a postponement until the arrival 0f the provisions was peremptorily refused, and the inquiry made
_of them how long a postponement would be necessary to insure the
pre5ence of Mr. Kershaw. They asked one day to determine, which
was granted, and on the succeeding day convened in council and informed me that a delay of five days would be ample, which was accorded to them, and the investigation was postponed accordingly until
Thursday, the 3d of April last. A memorandum of this council is
herewith presented, marked (B.) In conformity with this arrangement, notices were posted at tour different places in Keshena, also at
the trading post of George Cown, four miles distant, and at Shawano,
the county seat, distant eight miles from the reservation. A copy of
this notice is herewith presented, marked (C.) ·
On the 2d of April James H. Howe, attorney general of the State
of Wisconsin, presented himself in the stead ofMr. Kershaw, as the
attorney of the Indians, to whom my instructions were exhibited, and
at his request a copy of the letter of the honorable the senators and
members of Congress from Wisconsin, setting forth the charges
against. Mr. Bonesteel, was furnished to him.
No person ''residing in the vicinity of the Indians" presented him~elf with the authority of those gentlemen, as contemplated in your
mstructions, "to afford me all the facilities in his power, and to be
present and cross-examine the witnesses," I determined to proceed
without such aid on the day fixed in the public notice.
As preliminary thereto, Mr. Howe requested in writing a scrutiny
of all the vouchers during the official term of Mr. Bonesteel. His
letter,. marked (D,) together with a copy of my reply, marked (E,) are
herewith presented, as also a second letter from him, asking copies of
the vouchers relating to the "Central Farm," herewith presented
marked (F,) together with my reply thereto, marked (G.)
. The general ground of my refusal to allow this scrutiny, as stated
m my answer to his request, was, that the vouchers were intrusted to
me to test their accuracy, where the evidence adduced called them in
JOU
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question, in which case they were declared accessible to him, but n·
to enable the complainants or their attorney to fashion new chara
of which the accused had no notice, and consequently no preparati:
to meet. At the same time he was informed that he was at liberty
introduce any charges whatever which he had testimony to suppo .
without being confined to those set forth in the letter of the honorabl
the senators and representatives in Congress, accompanying my i •
structions.
On the 3d of April, agreeable to the public notice, the Indians wi ~
their council assembled at the school-house in Keshena; but by rea·or.
of the necessary absence at an election then holding in Shawanoc:
Mr. Talbott Prickett, who had been appointed interpreter for the oc•
casion, at the request of the Indians the investigation was adjourn
until the next day.
On the 4th of A.pril the investigation was commenced and conducted in the following manner : Mr. Howe, as the attorney for
the Indians, produced their witnesses in support of their c~arg~
against Agent Bonesteel and the employes on the rese~vat10n, in
the examination of whom he was guided by the affidavits. acco~1>anying the memorial of the legislature of the State of W1scon u:
to Congress, the printed copies of which were before him. From
these he questioned each witness upon the facts therein set fo~th
in order to reproduce them for the purposes of the irivestigat~on
The fullest license was allowed to him in interrogating them, ~ 1!h·
out the unnecessary application of technical rules in the admIBS10
of their testimony, the special agent interposing throughout sue!:
questions to the testifying witness as seemed to him calculat
to elicit the truth. The attorney of Mr. Bonesteel, Isaac_ S. Tall:
madge, esq., was then allowed to cross-examine, the special. ~g~n
pursuing the same course as on the examination in chief in ehc1t~nc
the truth. The same system was pursued upon the introductrn
of the rebutting testimony by the attorney of Mr. Bonesteel,
Howe, the attorney for the Indians, being allowed to cro -ex·
amine. Each deposition, when completed, was distinctly l'~ad an
interpreted, sentence by sentence, to the Indian witness, and his a en;
had to its accuracy, and such alterations and additions made there·
as required before affixing his mark or signature. It was the
witnes ed by Talbott Prickett, the interpreter appointed at the reque
of the Indians, as before stated, and also by William Powell, th
United tates interpreter, and Joseph Gauthier, the interpreter h
accompanied the late delegation to Washington, and who had bee
the interpreter between Mr. Kershaw and the Indians in the prep
tion of the affidavits accompanying the memorial to Conc,re
.
two latter, during the delivery of the testimony, being charged
the correction of the interpretation of the principal interpreter , h
any que tion aro e as to his accuracy. The deposition wa he
authenticated by George B. Edmond , esq., notary public for
county of hawano, who wa employed by the special agent for
purpo e.
Th inve tigation, at the pecial request of the Indians, wi h ~
ready con ent of fr. Bone teel, was entered upon in open counc
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rJhe witnesses, however, were frequently interrupted and P:ompted
by individuals from the body of the council, though in every mstance
checked by the special agent, and warned of its impropriety. In one
case, the witness, ShononeeJ after his deposition had bee~ pe~focted
and he had taken his seat, returned and requested that his evidence
should be so changed as to contradict a material fact to which he had
sworn, which was accordingly done. This contradiction was. made
"by him, according to his own confession, as appears from the testimony
of William Powell, the United States interpreter, because he was
afraid of his people) who had ijcolded him for telling the truth.
The practice of interrupting and dictating to the witnesses under
Examination still continuing, the special agent distinctly announced
-to the council that on a single recurrence of this conduct he would
examine each witness separat,e and apart. At the openi:ng of the
council the next day the warning and expressed determination of the
special agent on this subject was repeated to the council. Nevertheless, during th~ afternoon, while one of the chiefs was under examination, he was loudly interrupted and prompted; whereupon the
investigation was at once adjourned to the next day, and the Indians
informed that thenceforth the examination of the witnesses would be
made separate and apart; and this course was pursued to the close of
the investigation.
From the license given to the complainants in the production and
examination of witnesses the testimony is necessarily voluminous.
It is therefore proposed in this report to present the testimony upon
each charge it is intended to support in the language in which it is
given, in connexion with the rebutting testimony relating thereto,
with reference to the number of each deposition quoted, in order that
the accuracy of the extracts therefrom may be readily tested.
Before proceeding with this branch of the subject, it is proper to
state that, at the close of the examination of the witnesses at Keshena,
on the Menomonee reservation, a request was made by Mr. Howe, the
attorney for the complainants, that an adjournment should be made,
to a given day, to Fond du Lac, to enable him to produce testimony
at that point to show the market price of flour and pork there at the
time of its purchase by Agent Bonesteel, and also the current price
of land warrants disposed of by him on behalf of the Indians. 1.1 his,
with the ready consent of Mr. Bonesteel, was accorded, and the investigation adjourned, to be reopened at that place, for the purposes
named, on the 20th of April, when it was again entered upon, and
closed on the following day, with the exception of the deposition of
Isaac S. Tallmadge, eAq., who had aided the agent in framinO' the
application for land warrants for the services of the Menomorn~'es in
the Black Hawk war, which, with the consent of Mr. Howe, was
allowed to be taken ex parte at a more convenient season .
. The charges against Agent Bonesteel, as exhibited by the testi'mony
11;1tended to support them, will be properly first presented for examination.
These appear to be as follows :
Charge l. That he allowed the money of the Indians to be taken
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from them by force during the payment of their annuities on the
Menomonee reservation.
Charge 2. That he neglected to inform the Indians, on the receip
of their annuities, the gross amount thereof, and the amount per
capita payable to them.
Charge 3. That he kept a horse and two colts in the ~enomonee
barn on hay and grain belonging to the Indians.
.
Charge 4. That he allowed one of the employes, Frederick Haas,
to trade with the Indians.
Charge 5. That he bought provisions for the Indians at private sale
at greater rates than the market prices.
Uharge 6. That his neglect to retain a portion of the provisions
furnished them, for subsequent distribution during the winter season,
was the cause of great suffering to the Indians.
Charge 7. That he obtained from the Indian department _five thou•
sand dollars for the purchase of provisions, instead of three tho_usand
dollars, as requested by their chiefs ; and that the supply was rnadequate -to the expenditure.
Charge 8. That he allowed Samuel T. Leach, the miller, to be absent
from his dhtie8, and paid him for the period of such absence.
.
. Charge 9. That he appointed William Powell United State~ Indian
mterpreter against the remonstrances of the Indians in council ..
Charge 10. That he refused to permit a delegation from the tn~e to
visit Washington, and deceived them with promises in the premise ·
Charge 11. That he allowed George Cown and Talbott Pric~ett
Indian traders, to have lumber from the Menomonee mill, leaving eight
Indian houses unfinished for want thereof.
Charge 12. That he countenanced the immorality of one of the
employ es in cohabiting with · a Menomonee woman. Uharge 13. That he did not return to the Indians the market value
of their bounty land warrants which he sold tor them.
.
Oharge ] 4. That he paid their money to their traders without their
consent.
Oharge 15. That he refused to hear their complaints against the
employes on the reservation.
l_n support of the first charge~ to wit: That Augustus D. Bonestee~,
Umted ctates Indian agent for the Menomonees, had allowed the!r
mone_y_ to be taken from them by force during the payment of their
a.nnmtieshononee, a head chief, testifies, ( deposition No. 1:) "That he ~a,
attended three annuity paymentR made by A. D. Bonesteel, Umt
Sta~es agent, in person. That he knows of no instance of him elf,
during the e payments, in which money had been taken from the
I~d1an by force. That he cannot recollect that any Indian ha~ tol
him that be had hi money taken away by force." "That he _1 • he
same per on who made an affidavit last winter in regard to W ilham
Powell and the des itution of his people, and al o re pecting the co~duct f the traders in t king money from them. That the affidan
he . p k of wa that igned by him jointly with Shon ion. "
(Thi affidavit mentioned by hononee i marked ~ o. 23 in he
'' m m rial of the legislature of the tate of Wiscon in" to Congr -.)
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Sh onion, a second chief, testifies, (deposition No. 2:)." That a :ye,ar
ago last fall Ka-ka•tuck received his money; he saw him go out mto
the street to the store of Cown, an Indian trader, where.he saw George
Cown and his wife grab Ka-ka-tuck and take his money from him,
aud that Cown put the money in his pocket." "Mr. _Bon~steel w~s
not present at this transaction-he had gone home to his office This
is the only time he saw anything of the kind. That he and others
complained to Mr. Bonesteel that their money was taken away by
force by the traders. Keshena was one of· those who told Mr. Bonesteel in his office. The interpreter of what they, told him was William
Powell, the United States interpreter. The only person complained
of by him and others to Mr. Bonesteel was Mr. Cown." "That he
has never heard Mr. Bonesteel: previous to the payments, tell the
Indians that if the traders molested them regarding their money he
would attend to the matter."
·
O-ka-ma-sha testifies (deposition No. 3:) ' ( rrhat he does not know
of any difficulty the Indians have had with the traders about money;
that he. has heard of one with Tah-wan-sa-bone, and no one else.'·
Talbott Prickett, an Indian trader, (deposition No. 25,) also produced on the part of the complainants, testifies: "That he was
formerly a resident trader on the Menomonee reservation." "That
the deponent knows of no instance where the money of an Indian
has been taken away by force at the annuity payments." "That at
the Indian councils, previous to the payment of their annuities, he has
heard Mr. Bonesteel tell the council that if any of the traders took
money away from them, or any other pers0ns did so, they should
come and tell him; that he had no favors to ask of the traders, and
none to grant them."
In answer to this charge, the following rebutting testimony was
produced on the part of Agent Bonesteel:
William Powell, United States interpreter, ( deposition No. 36,)
testifies: "That no complaint has ever been made to deponent by
Shonion and Keshena that the money of any Indian had been taken
away by force, nor to the agent through him, the deponent ; and
that the agent, before commencing their annuity payments, would
tell the chiefs that they should advise their young men to be honest
and pay their just debts to the traders on the ground living amongst
them ; and that if any of the traders, or any others of the whites,
should take any of their money by force, they should come and report
to him, and that they should be attended to; that he, the agent, had
no favors to ask of the traders, and none to grant.''
George Cown, the person charged with having taken the money of
the Indian, Kah-koutch, swears, ( deposition No. 37:) "'rhat he
knew Ka-koutch, a Menomonee lnc.lian, (now deceased;) that deponent
was at the annuity payment a year ago last fall ; that he saw Kakoutch at that payment; that he did not take any money away from
him at that time; that he has never, at any time, at any annuity payment made by Agent Bonesteel, taken money from any Indian. by
force.
That at the payment of the two first annuities by Agent
Bonesteel to the Menomonees, he, deponent, heard said agent say to
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the Indians, ihat they should not let the traders take their mone
from them; and if they did so, to tell him.''
George F. Wright, of Oskosh, (deposition No. 38,) testifies: "Tha
he, deponent, has been frequently on the l\fonomone~ re,servation, and
has attended all the annuity payments since A. D. Bonesteel ha
been the agr.nt of the Menomonees; that he has never known of any instance at those payments in which the traders have taken money from
the Indians by force.''
Joseph S. Cavert, Indian trader on the reservation, ( deposition
No. 39,) testifies: "That deponent has been present at the three annuity payments to the Menomonees made by Agent Bonesteel-~ll
that have been made by him during his term of office; that the said
agent has always told the Indians that if any undue measures were
taken by the traders at these payments to get their money away from
them to report to him."
Charles D. Ambrose, clerk to Joseph S. Cavert, (deposition o.
41,) testifies: '' That he, deponent, has been present at the three annuity payments made by the Indian agent, A. D. Bonestee~, to. ~he
Menomonee Indians, being all of the payments made by him srn~
he took charge of the agency ; that he has heard Mr. Bonesteel, rn
the . council house, tell the Indians that if any of the traders took
their money from them by force to let him know, and that he ~ould
attend to them; that the Indians have also said _in the hearrng o
deponent that Mr. Bonesteel had so told them; that deponent has
some know ledge of the language of the Menomonees ; and that the
deponent has heard the United States interpreter, William Powell,
interpret to the Indians what Mr Bonesteel told them with respec
to tne traders aforesaid.''
In support of the 2d charge, to wit: That be neglected to inform
the Indians, on the receipt ot their annuities, of the gross amoun
thereof, and the amount per capita, payable to them.
Ke-she-na, the second chief, (deposition No. 10,) produced m support of this charge, testifies: ''That Mr. Bonesteel never tells them,
when he comes to make payment of their moneys, what the amoun
is which is to be paid to them, as was the custom with the former
agents.''
In answer to this charge, the following rebutting testimony w ~
produced on the part of Agent Bonesteel:
William Powell, United States interpreter, (deposition No 36 )
testifies: '' That the said agent would state the amount of mone
which he said the Com missioner had sent to pay them ; that mo t generally the Indians would be the fir t to ask how much they were o
rec i ve per capita; that the agent would tell them how much it
per capita.''
eorge Cown (depo ition No. 37) testifies: "That he bas atten
all the annuity paymen made by .Agent Bonesteel, except on the fir
day of the payment la t fall ; that except on that occa ion, at which
he ,
not re ent the fir t day, he al ways beard Agent Bone t l
b fore he c mmenced aying the annuity, state to the Indian h
amount f he annuity which wa to be paid to them, and al o ho
much each of them ere to receive."
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Joseph S. Cavert (deposition No. 39) testifies: "That he has been
present at all the annuity payments made by Mr. Bonesteel, and
that the said ao-ent has always told them the amount of money he
had brought to pay them, and likewise how much they were to receive
per capita."
Charles D. Ambrose (deposition No. 41) testifies: "That he does
not remember whether he was in the council house at the commencement of the first annuity payment by 1\fr. Bonesteel, but at the last
two payments he remembers distinctly having heard the agent, Mr.
Bonesteel, tell the Indians the whole amount of the an_nuit! they
were to receive; that he does not remember to have heard him tell
the Indians how much they were to receive per capita; that he, deponent, has no recollection on that point, whether the agent did or did
not tell them how much they were to receive per capita." ·
In support of the 3d charge, to wit : That he kept a horse and two
colts in the Menomonee barn, on the hay and grain belonging to the
IndiansSamuel Ti-ko, a Menomonee Indian, (deposition No. 4.,) testifies:
"That three colts and a horse were kept in the Indian barn during
the winter of ]858-'59, the colts were two of them spring colts, and
the other coming two years ; that they were fed on the Menomonee
hay and oats that was in the barn_; that two of the spring colts belonged
to Mr. Bonesteel, and were kept all winter."
Joseph Pe-na-sha, a Menomonee Indian, (deposition No. 13,) testifies : '' That Mr. Bonesteel had a mare in the barn the first winter he
worked for Mr. Haas; that it was fed on hay and oats."
In answer to this charge, the following testimony was produced on
the part of Agent Bonesteel :
·
Frederick Haas, farmer to the agency, (deposition No. 43,) testifies : '' That there was also kept in the said barn a mare, the property
of Mr. Bonesteel, then residing on the reserve, from the month of
November until the month of March in the said year, (1857-'58,) and
a colt, the property of deponent., kept therein during the said winter;
that for the feed of the said mare Mr: Bonesteel sent from Fond du
Lac to the agency from twenty-five to thirty bushels of oats; that
the said mare was fed from the common stock of Menomonee hay,
and that for the feed of his colt deponent purchased hay and oats;
that there was also another colt purchased by Mr. Bonesteel, which
was kept in the said barn for two or three weeks during said winter ;
that the oats sent up by Mr. Bonesteel were not kept separate, and
that the oats purcha~ed as aforesaid by deponent were not kept separate
from the common Menomonee stock of oats ; that the hay was also
kept in the same manner; that he, deponent, kept no separate account
of the hay and oats used as aforesaid, but that he, deponent, always
bought enough to supply any deficiency created by th_e use of the hay
and oats, the property of the Indians ; that the oats sent up by Mr.
Bonesteel, for the use of bis mare and colt, were sent up some time
after they were in said barn. The deponent estimates the amount
fed to them previous to the arrival of the oats by the daily quantity
which he gave them."
.
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In support of the 4th charge, to wit: That he allowed one of th.
employes, Frederick Haas, to trade with rthe Indians8am uel Tiko, (deposition No. 4,) testifies : " That Haas told him
deponent, that Prickett and Mr. Cavert, Indian traders, had complained of his selling to the Indians.''
Talbott Prickett (deposition No. 25) testifies: "That he thinks tha
a year ago last summer he had a conversation with the United Stat
Indian agent, Mr. Bonesteel, about Mr. Haas, the farmer, tradin~
with the Indians; deponent and Mr. Cavert, also an Indian trader
residing on the reservation, complained to him that Haas was tradina
with the Indians ; that Mr. Bonesteel assured them, in reply, that he
would see Mr. Haas did not do so any more ; and that subsequently,
he thinks it was going down the river, Mr. Bonesteel told deponen
that he had spoken to Mr. Haas, and told him that if he did not discontinue trading with the Indians he would immediately discharge
. him ; to the knowledge of deponent Haas purchased furs of the Indian
with money ; this was after deponent had spoken to Mr. Bonesteel :
the deponent thinks the purchase was made by Haas with money lefi
with him by Strauss, a fur dealer, then of Milwaukie, now ofMenomo·
nee; that he, the deponent, told Mr. Bonesteel that he, Haas, bough
furA ; that be had but one conversation with l\ir. Bonesteel about
Haas trading with the Indians, and that he does not know that Mr.
Bonesteel had any knowledge of Haas trading with the Indians. "
Joseph lVl. Ostroph ( deposition No. 26) testifies: nThat he, depon~nt,
complained to Mr. Bonesteel, at Fond du Lac, that Haas was tradrna
with the Indians; ·that Mr. Bonesteel told him, deponent, at Fond du
Lac, when he complained of Haas's trading, that he was jealous o
him because he was making a little money."
ln answer to this charge, William Powell, United States interpreter,
produced on the part of Agent Bonesteel, (deposition No. 36,)
testifies: "That the general reputation of Joseph M. Ostroph for
truth and honesty is very bad amongst the Indians and whites residing on the reservation. "
George Cown (deposition No. 37) testifies: "That he knows Josep_h
M. Ostroph, and that all say his character for truth and honesty LS
bad; that he, deponent, would not believe him under oath; tha
deponent says so from his own knowledge of Ostroph, and from
what the people say of him.''
Joseph . Ca vert (deposition No. 39) testifies : " That he, deponent, ba lived on the reservation about a year and a half, and frequently back and forward; that he knows Joseph M. Ostroph, an
that his general reputation for truth is bad, and that from his gener ~
reputation he, deponent, would not believe him under oath."
Loui Gold tucker, choolma ter for the Menomonee school, (de ·
sition ro . 40,) te tifies: "That deponent knows Jo eph M. 0 troph ·
ha known him thee three months; that his reputation, .o far
deponent can hear amongst the people here, is bad; from h ~
deponont ha heard of him he would not believe him under oath."
harle D. mbro e (depo ition o. 41) te tifies: "That he, de
nent, i ac uainted with Jo eph M. 0 troph, and that his gener
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reputation for truth is bad ; that from his general reputation he must
say that he would not believe him under oath.''
Frederick Haas ( deposition No. 13) tes_tifies : '.' :r'hat depon~nt
supplied the hands employed on _the tarm with provl81?1;1s, for which
he r eceived payment, and that this was done at the sohc1tat10n of the
farm hands; that deponent exchanged potatoes (which he had
purchased) with the Indians for sugar for his own use ; that S.
8trauss left three hundred dollars with deponent one year ago last
winter, for the purchase of furs from the traders; that he, said deponent, gave the money to Joseph Gauthier, who purchased for deponent
furs to the value of seventy dollars, and returned the balance to
deponent, which he, deponent, returned to Mr. Strauss."
. 1n support of the 5th charge, to wit: That he bought provisionB
for the Indians at private sale at greater rates than the market prices,
the testimony is confined to the maintenance of the second branch of
the charge; none whatever was produced to prove that the provisious
were purchased "at private sale."
Herman Nabor (deposition No. 6) testifies: "That deponent sold
flour in·the month of January in that year, (1859,) at the village of
Shawano, · at six and a half to seven dollars a barrel; small lots at
retail might have reached, for the best quality, seven dollars and a
quarter a barrel. That the fl.our sold by deponent in January, 1859,
was brought to him from Mayville, Dodge county, Wisconsin ; the
flour was manufactured for deponent out of grain purchased by himself and partner ; that the name of the firm is Nabor & Ruedebusch ;
that the price of flour frequently fluctuated; the price of fl.our fluctuated
remarkably during that year, which he attributAs to the ~xistence of
the European war ; the price of fl.our might have fluctuated in Fond du
Lac during the month of January, 1859, without the deponent ·
knowing anything about it; that the firm of which deponent is a member sold pork at Shawano during the winter of 1859, at twenty dollars
per barrel ; that the pork so sold was also brought from Mayville; thaJ;
he, the deponent's partner, purchased the pork and fl.our so sold; that
the firm has a store there and a store in Shawano; that the firm pack
their pork for sale, and buy only when short; that it is the course of
the business of the said firm to take advantage of the market as to
pri ces paid."
W a u-pe-nash-cum (deposition No. 15) testifies: "That he bought
some flour at Keshena a week before the provisions were distributed,
for which he paid three dollars per sack, from a man who had it in a
sled in the street ; that he paid 'the money for the fl.our."
W illiam 0 . Frederick (deposition No. ~9) testifies: "That he
re ides in Oshkosh, and has been a resident therein for the last three
years; that l1is business for that time has been flouring-that is, making
fl.our a nd merchandising; that on the first day of February, 1859, the
selling price, at wholesale, was $2 62½ per sack; that on the 4th day
of the same month the deponent sold thirty-two sacks of superfine
spring wheat flour at $2 25 per sack; that on the 16th day of'February,
in the same year, he sold six sacks at $2 62 per sack ; that on the 24th
day or lfebruary the firm of which deponent is a partner sold to him,
depo nent, one hundred sacks of flour, at $2 62 per iack; that deponent
H. Ex. Doc. 4--2
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purchased twenty-four sacks from other parties, at the same date, a
the same price.''
E. R. Ferris (deposition No. 30) testifies~ "That he has resided in
Fond du Lac for twelve years; that he has been engaged in the grain
and fl.our business during the year 1859; that about the first day o
March, in said year, he sold fl.our at $3 25 per sack, wholesale aud
retail ; that he, deponent, could not. buy at that price ; that the prire
of fl.our rapidly advanced after the date aforesaid to the price of $4 per
sack.''
.
·
J. A. Paige (deposition No. 31) testifies: "That he has resided in
Oshkosh for four years from the first day of May next; that he has
been engaged in general business, that of dry goods and provisions;
the cost to deponent on the 18th day of January, 1859, of heavy me
pork, delivered at Oshkosh, was $16 66; that on the 30th of March,
in the same year, the cost price, delivered at Oshkosh, was $18 16 ;
that he, the deponent, estimated the profit at about one dollar per
barrel for pork during the periods above mentioned; that he, the deponent, does not know the price he as)rnd for pork during the period
aforesaid ; that on the 19th of January, in the same year, deponen
paid for fl.our, delivered in his store in Oshkosh, $2 12½ ; that the
price at which deponent sold fl.our, at the dates above mentioned, wa
about one shilling in advance on the said price; that on the llt~ and
14th of the month of February, in the same year,· the price paid by
deponent for fl.our, delivered in deponent's store at Oshkosh , was
$2 62} per sack; that on the 28th day of February, in the same year,
deponent paid for flour $2 75 per sack ; that on the 2d day of March,
in the same year, the same price was paid for flour by deponent ; tbs
.on the 28th of the same month and year deponent paid for ftou
$2 87 per sack ; that the quality of the flour respecting which h~
testifies was extra superfine fl.our, made from spring wheat."
John Marshall (deposition No. 32) testifies: "That he is in tbt
grain and provision business. On the 18th of January, 1859, !h
price of superfine fl.our, generally called 'poor-house fl.our,' at wh1c
deponent sold, was $2 13 per sack; at that time the best winter wbeir
fl.our was selling at $2 75 per sack; that tbe best spring wheat flom
was selling at Fond du Lac at $2 25 per sack; that on tbe 17th day c.
February the price was, for the best spring wheat fl.our, $2 62½ ·
sack; the price on the 21st was three dollars and one shilJing; th·
until the 1st day of March fl.our rose about one shilling higher; th
the price of flour did not fluctuaie beyond that price during the moo
of March materially.''
D. "\'¥.Smith (deposition No.33) testifies: "That he reide i
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; has resided therein since the fall of 1852; h ;
been engaged in the grocery and provision business and staple dr.
good bu in s; that from the last of February until the 1 t of'
r
the market price of flour in the street was from 3 to 3 25 per c :
the rice of fl.our fluctuated during that period; that on the th
or bruary the deponent purcha ed fl.our at 2 75 per sack· h
the 1 h of the a.me m nth he· purcba ed flour at 3 per ac,,.
on h r th and 28th at 3 25 per sack."
•
In
wer to thia charge, William Powell, produced on the
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Agen t Bo nesteel , (deposition No. 36,) testifies: "That deponent
knows Herman :Nabor, of Shawano; that he is a grocery and provision dealer ; t hat deponent went to Shawano, to the store of said
Nabor, a year ago last March, with the intention of buying some
pork ; tha t deponen t did not buy, because the pork offered to him was
not, i n his opinion , fit to eat; deponent examined seven barrels, and
that the pork was ve ry lean and poor, and not fit to fry with fresh
provisions) for which he wan ted it; that Mr. Nabor was in the store;
that deponent inquired the price per pound, and was told that it was
one shilling per pound ; that deponent bought fl our from Mr. Cil.vert
in the latter par t of the mon th of February, 1859, for which said
Cavert charged depo nent at least four dollars per hundred pounds;
deponent bought one or two sacks of flour; that deponent bought
pork of said 0 avert in March , he thinks, of the same year, for which
he w a s cha rged fifteen cents per pound, though Cavert told the deponent t hat his usual selling price was sixteen cents per pound; that
towards the latter part of April, in the same year, he, deponent, paid
said Cavert sixteen cents per pound for pork; that the pork which
constituted a part of the provisions (distributed to the Indians)
:Vas of the very best quality ; in some of the barrels the pork had no
bones with it ; it was mess pork of the best quality ; that the Indians
declared that it was t he best lot of pork that they had received; that
he can n ot t ell whether the flour was made from winter wheat, as he
does not know how to d isti ng uish it; that the price of transportation
from Oshkosh to Shawano, on sleds in winter, is one dollar per hundred pounds , as depo nent knows, having paid that price himself."
George Cown (deposition No, 37) testifies : "That he is a resident
of the town of Richmond, Shawa no county; that he is an Indian
trader; that he deals in pork and flour; that he sold flour during the
months of J anuary and February, 1859, at five dollars per sack; that
duriug the same time he sol d some pork; t hat he sold it by the pound,
at fifteen cents per pound ; that he, deponent) has had goods brought
up from Oshkosh to Richmond during the winter of 1859, for which
he paid one dollar per hundred pounds for the transportation ; that
the distance from Oshkosh to deponent's trading post is four miles
further than from Oshkosh to tha village of Shawano. T hat he,
deponent, bought flour in Oshkosh, in February, 1859, of Parker,
Choat & Company; it was abou t t he 8th day of February, for which
he paid $3 50 per sack ; that it was spring wheat flour, marked 'superfine;' that deponent, at the same time he bought the flour, he bought
pork at Oshkosh, of Weed & Culver, for which he paid at the warehouse $22 per barrel."
George F . Wright (deposition No. 38) testifies: "That he is a
resident of Oshkosh , in the State of Wisconsin, and that his occupat ion is that of a farmer and dealer in furs; that he (deponent) bought
flour at Oshkosh in the months of January and February and April
of the year 1859 ; that he bought flour in January and February at
t he price of $:-3 per sack, which was an inferior article, intended for
the Chippewa trade; that in April he paid $3 50 per sack for ordinar y spring wheat flour , which he brought to Shawano and sold there
at 4 50 and 5 per tiack. rnat which he sold at $4 50 he sold to
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warehousemen to cover the cost and charges. That the prices of pork
asked deponent at Oshkosh some time from the 9th to the 15th of the
month of April, 185V, was $22 per barrel; that he (deponent) did no
buy because the prices were too high to make any profit upon it; tha
the d1fference in the travelled distance between Fond du Lac and
Keshena and Oshkosh and Keshena is some eighteen miles; that the
flour which deponent bought in January and February, 1859, he
bought of Parkn, Choat & Company; that which he bought in April
of the same year he bought of Weed & Culver"
Joseph S. Cavert (deposition No. 39) testifi0s : "That he retailed
pork at his said store (in Keshena) during the months of January
and February, 1859, at sixteen cents per pound; that during the
month of January, he thinks, he was selling fl our at $4 50 per sac~;
that he was selling in the month of February at $5 per sack; that rn
the month of March, in the same year, he was selling flour at $5 per
sack, he thinks; that about the middle of January, in that year, he
paid, he thinks, $3 25 per sack; th.at it was fair spring wheat flour:
that there is no inspector of flour at Omro, and, he thinks, none a
Fond du Lac; that he buys upon his judgment, and not upon t?e
marks on the flour ; that be thinks the price of pork at Omro rn
February, about the middle of the month, was $22 50 per barr_el ;
that deponent pays for transportation from Omro to Keshena, dunnu
the winter, by land conveyance, one dollar per hundred pounds. "
Charles D. Ambrose, the clerk of J. S. Oavert~ in Kesbena, (dep?·
sition No . 41) testifies: "That pork has been sold at the store of aid
Cavert during the months of January and February, 1859; that the
price charged by said Cavert for pork during those months ~as_at ~be
rate of $32 per barrel, or sixtee n cents per pound ; that no d1 stmcho~
was made in the price per pound or per barrel ; that depon ent ol
none by the barrel durin g that time; that deponent sold fiour abon:
the fir t part of 3 anuary at $4 50 per sack; that about the la t o:
l!'ebruary he sold what he had left in t_h e store at $5 per sack; . tha:
somewhere about the last of May, in the same year, deponent paid.·
per sack on the bank of the river.
This was the first flour wh1c
came up that season. That the price of transportation from Omr
which is ten miles nearer K eshena than Oshkosh , i one dollar e
hundr d pounds in the winter ea on. The freight during the urnme·
is brought by water.''
A. D. Bone teel, nited States Indian agent at Fond du Lac tat·
in a letter addr s ed to the special agent, (marked o. 45 :) "I h,i,
been charged with making my purcha es of supplies for the :Meno ·
onee Indians at private sale. No proof to ustain uch a charcre h
b en adduced, none l1as been offi red, and none such, I may ay, ~
be 1o nd. It may be proper for me to tate, however, that all
purcba e have be n made by contract, of th e l ettin g of d1ich
and public notic for propo a] f r aid upplie have een ai en
uch contract have al a bee n let to the lowest and m o t re
ble bid er."
In u port of the i.· h harg , to it : That hi neO'lect to r
p rti on of th provi ion furni hed them, for ub equ at. di rib
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during the winter season, was the came of great suffering to the IndiansA-qua-no-ma (deposition No. 9) testifies: "That before Mr. Bonesteel came, some of their provisions ~sed to be kept b:3-c~, and dealt
out to them during the winter by theu father and Wilham Powell,
the interpreter; that under M:r. Bonesteel the_ poor got less tha_n
under former agents; that a little had been given to th~ poor· this
winter· that sometimes their relations gave them somethmg to eat;
that his two stepmothers got some shorts twice during the winter;
that one of them lived with him, and the other with her daughter;
that he knows of poor in other bands; that it is al way~ th~ case; that
the condition of the poor has been worse than usual thrn wmter; that
nothing was raised last summer; that the frost cut off their crops;
that another reason why their condition has been worst is, that part
of their provisions were not kept back for distribution during the
winter, as was formerly the custom ; that he did not ask his father,
the agent, or Mr. Powell, the interpreter, to keep or not to keep back
a portion of the provisions for their use daring the winter before last.''
In answer to this charge, William Powell (deposition No. 35) testifies: '' That before these provisions were distributed, he, the deponent, under instructions from Agent Bonesteel, inquired of the
Indians whether a portion should be kept back for distribution during
the spring,· when they shoulp. come out of the .Sugar bush, preparatory to planting ; that he, deponent, called the chiefs together into
the agency office, and took out the letter of instructions from Agent
Bonesteel, and explained to them its content8; which were, that they
should receive then fifty barrels of pork Ftnd two hundred sacks of
flour, and that the remaining fifty barrels of pork and two hundred
sacks of flour should be distributed when they came out of the Sugar
bush, and that it further instructed him to urge them to consent to
this ; but that if they would not consent, that he, deponent, was insructed by said letter to give them the whole of the provisions) if
they insisted upon it; and that it instructed him also to take a receipt from them for the provisions distributed to them. And deponeut further saith that, io answer thereto, the chiefs so assembled as
aforesaid replied that they were ready to give a receipt to him, said
deponent, for all the provisions, including the corn already distributed,
bat they wanted the whole of them."
In support of the 7th charge, to wit: That he obtained from the Indian department five thousand dollars for the purchase of provisions,
instead of three thousand dollars, as requested by their chiefs, and
that the supply was inadequate to the expenditureKeshena, a second chief of the Menomonees, (deposition No. 10,)
testifies: '' That a year ago last winter all the chiefs assembled in
the office of A. D. Bonesteel; that the chiefs consulted among themselves h:)w much they should ask for; that they agreed to ask for
provisions to the value of three thous11nd dollars, the usual amount
they had askP-d , for since the agency of Mr. Bonesteel; that after they
had agreed, Shononee said they should ask for five thousand dollars;
that Shonion told them not to say that; that they asked Mr. Bonesteel, then present, for three thousand, and that Mr. Powell inter-
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preted for them ; that is all he knows about it; that they saw Mr.
l3ouPsteel at Fond du Lac; ·A-qua-no-mee asked him (Mr. Bonesteel)
if, of the :five thousand dollars, he had laid out the whole of it, and
that Mr. Bonesteel answered that he had not; that Mr. Gauthier was
the interpreter."
Osh-ke-ne-na-nien (deposition No. 11) testifies: '' 'l'hat the council asked three thousand dollars' worth of provisions should be sent
for."
Wau• pe-nash-cum (deposition No. 15) testifies: "That he was
present at the council at which Mr. Bonesteel was told the amount
of money which they wished expended in provisions; that the amount
was $3,000."
Joseph Gauthier (deposition No. 16) testifies: "That A-qua-noma asked Mr. Bonesteel if he had laid out all the money he had recei ved to buy provisions; to which Mr. Bonesteel replied that he had
not laid it all out, but still had some of it on hand; that the amount
ex.pended and retained by Mr. Bo-nesteel was not mentioned in the
conversation ; that deponent interpreted ''
La Motte, a chief, ( deposition No. 18,) testifies: "That a year age
last fall the chiefs had a council with Mr. Bonesteel at the agency
office, and told him that they wanted three thousand dollars' worth
of provisions; that when the provisjons were about being taken from
the warehouse -to be distributed, he thought there was a great deal ~or
three thousand dollars, and therefore told his young men to count it;
thjf thry c0unted seventy-five barrels vf pork; that while his ba~d
were diviJing their share of the provisions, that two came and said
that they had hrnrd it was :five thousand dollars that had been expended for provisions, and that they thought the amount of provisions
was very small for that cost, and that they were taking the coun t ol
all t}lat had been distributed to each band ; that they did not come
back to tell him how much they had counted."
Carrow, a bead chief~ (deposition .No. 19,) testifies : "That be wa~
at a council a year ago last winter, at which they asked Agent Bonestee1 to purcha se provisions; that three thousand doJlars was the
am ount they asked to be expended in provisions; that when the pro·
vjsions came they found out that it was a great deal for three thouand dollars."
In answer to this charge, William Powell, (d eposition No. B6,)
(after tating in detail all of the circum stances connected with the
reque t for the amount to be expended in provisions,) testifies: '' T ba
.Mr. Bonesteel aslrnd them (the chiefs) if they had agreed upon the
amount they wanted expended in provisions; that Sho-no-nee was
the fir t one that poke, and Esaid that they wanted 'five boxe o·
mone worth of provi ions, meaning five thousand doll ar , and tbs
th -. anted ome of that provisions to take to their sugar camp :
that then lr. B one teel a k d them whether that was the amoun
the bad agre d upon, and that ho-n o-nee answered that be w
cut orize t speak fo r he r e t, and that was the amount the ha
~ ~f e 11_u on · that th re wa no one th ere ho made any obj ction o
1 10 h1
he rin ; that d onen t aw Mr. Bone teel mak a memo-rand m f thi r que t, and
ked them if that was all the ha
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say ; after which they left the office; that the first time deponent
heard from any of the Indians that they had sent for thre~ thousand
dollars' worth of provisions, instead of five thousand, was Just before
the delegation went to Washington; that this was about a year after
the provisions had been distributed ; tha~ the first lot of these provisions arrived at the agency about the rrnddle of February, and that
they did not all arrive until two or three weeks afterwards ; that deponent thinks the corn, which constituted a part of these provisions;
arrived among the first of them; that this corn overrun ?ne hundred
and fifty bushels by measurement made by deponent himself; that
this corn was distributed before the rest of the provisions, just after
it arrived ; that the rest of the provisions were pork and flour-one
hundred barrels of pork and four hundred sacks of flour."
In sup port of the eighth charge, to wit: That he allowed Leach,
the miller, to be absent from his duties, and paid him for the period
of such absences, the testimony produced is exhibited in depositions
numbered, respectively, No. 10, No. 14, No. 20, and No. 26.
;
It is not deemed necessary to present this testimolly in detail, for
the reason that all the evidence produced declares that his absence,
except in one instance, was entirely during the winter months, when
the mill-stream is frozen, and that Agent Bonesteel admits in his
letter to the special agent, bearing date the 14th of May, 1860, numbered with the deposition No. 45, the absences of Mr. Leach, and the
payment of his salary during the periods, and presents his reasons
therefor in the following words, to wit: " The other point to which
I would call your attention is the payment of the miller, Leach, during
the first winter of my term of office rrhe fact in reference to this is,
that Mr. Leach obtained a leave of absence, for how long a tim~ l do
not now precisely recollect. He was unwell at the time, and this was
the main reason for granting him the leave; he was quite ill for sorne
months afterwards, and on recovering his health he resumed his work.
I thought it no more than right, under the circumstances, that he
should be paid his full salary, and accordingly did so, without making
a deduction for his lost time. A portion of that time, you will bear
in mind, was during the fall and winter, when nothing could be done
in his capacity of miller, on account of the weather. His other a.bsences have been on ]eave, and during the winter month 4, when his
presence at the mill was not required, and during which it could not
be run on account of the severity of the weather."
In support of the 9th charge, to wit: · That he appointed William
Powell, United States Indian interpreter against the remonstrances of
the Indians in council, the testimony produced is exhibited in depositions numbered, respectively, No. 10 and No. 12.
The repetition of this testimony is not necessary, since Agent Bonesteel admits that he did appoint William Powell as his interpreter, in
presence of Joseph Gauthier, recommended by the Indians. ·The de ...
position of William Powell, the interpreter, (deposition No. 36,) introduced on the part of the defence, also sustains this charge. He
likewise testifies "that all the employes, whom the Indians expressed
their desire should be retained, were reappointed by Agent Bonesteel,
with the exception of interpreter."
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In support of the 10th charge, to wit: That he refused to permit a
delegation from the tribe to visit Washington, and deceived them wi h
promises in the premises, the testimony will be found in the depo j.
tions numbered, respectively, No. 1, No. 9, No. 10, No: 19, and No. 26.
The repetition of this testimony is unnecessary, for the reason tha
Agent Bonesteel ( as is well known to the department) acted under it
express instructions, in denying the Indians permission to visit Washington without its previous authority.
The deposition of William Powell, the interpreter, (No. 36,) exhibits
the conduct of A.gent Bonesteel in this matter, and the insubordinate
conduct of the chiefs in persisting to proceed in disregarJ of bis advice, and in contr.::i.vention of the direct instructions of the department
repeatedly communicated to them by their agent.
In support of the 11th charge, to wit: That he allowed George
·..Jown and Talbott Prickett, lndjan traders, to have lumber from the
Menomonee mills, leaving eight Indian houses unfinished for want
thereof.
Joseph Carrow, (deposition No. 14,) testifies: "That Mr. George
Cown got some lumber from the mill a year ago last summer; th at be
does not know the amount, but he should judge about eight hundr~
feet; that Mr. Prickett, the interpreter~ also got iumber from the mill
the same summer, he cannot tell how much; that the lu mber wa .
sometjmes measured out by deponent and sometimes by Mr. Leach:
that there are eight unfinished houses on the reserve; that the whole
amount of lumber taken by Mr. Prickett dudng -the summer was between twelve and twenty thousand feet."
.
Talbott Prickett, (deposition No. 25,) testifies: "That the chief~
requested Mr. Bonestee.l to allow them to sell some of their lumber t
enable them to finish their church; and further requested Mr. Bo~esteel would find some person who would furnish, for lumber, supphe~
to enable them to fini sh their church; that Mr. Bonesteel asked deponent whether he wanted to purchase any lumber in that way; that
deponent answered that he did, and that Mr. Bonesteel thereupon told
bjm to make out his, deponent's, bill of lumber for the amount Le
wanted; that he, deponent, accordingly made out a bill of l~mber t
the amount, as he believes, of about twelve thousand feet, which dep• ·
nent gave to Mr. Powell, who gave it to Mr. Leach, the miller, to . ·
out; that deponent furnjshed supplies to the Indians for completIDc
their church, upon orders of Mr. Powell, from time to time, a they
were wanted ; that deponent has not settled this account, and doe n ·
know in who e favor the balance lies; this transaction took place a year
ago la t fall; that two year ago last winter Mr. Bone teel let o
contracts to different individuals of the Menomonee tribe to get ? •
log for the mill; that one of those contractR was so let to an Ind 1
named 'Jc 1e Tucker;' that Joe Tucker bought supplies of deponen
to enable him to perform his contract, and in the pring of that yea
did no r ceive money enough to pay deponent for the upplie o nrni h
him; that Joe Tuck r told deponent tbat he had got out mo
lo than be had contr cted to do, and that Mr. Bone teel told de .
th t uch wa the fa.ct, and that if any money ca.me in t h ·
applic ble to uch purpo e he would pay Tucker for bat l -
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he had got out over his contract. It run along until last fall, when
Joe Tucker came to deponent and told ~im that ~e had no money to
pay him ; but that Mr. Bonesteel told him he might · sell t~e lum1?er
manufactured from the excess of logs in his contract, the mill retarning one half of it, to compensate for the sawing; deponent agreed to
take the lumber ; that 'Joe' went to the agency office, and that Mr.
Powell .came over with him to the store of the deponent; that Powell
told deponent that Mr. Bonesteel had directed him to tell _him that
he could not have all the lumber at once, but might have a httle from
time to time, as it could be spared, and that after the Indians had got
through in the fall using lumber deponent might have all that was
left at the mill; that deponent agreed to this arrangement, and accordingly got a little from time to time as his necessities required, to
the am ount of some three or four thousand feet, and that in the fall
there was no lumber left at the mill for him to ·receive;· that Joe
Tucker still owes deponent the difference in amount oflumher between
what he received as above stated and eighteen thousand feet, the
amount due him by Tucker; the orders given deponent were drawn by
Powell in favor of Tucker; that deponent was to allow rrucker seven
dollars per thousand to apply on his acnount; that there is still a runnin g account between Tucker and deponent; that when deponent
received the lumber last fall he had no settlement with Tucker ; that
there was a memorandum in the hands of deponent, given hi m by said
Tucker, stating that there' were eighteen thousand feet of lumber due
said Tucker, which memorandum he, the deponent, returned to said
Tucker at his request; this memorandum was exhibited to Mr. Powell
whenever deponent wanted lumber due Tucker, and Mr. Powell gave
him an order in favor of Tucker and indorsed the amount on the back
of the memorandum; that he authorized the return of the memorandum to Tucker, because Tucker told him that he expected to be called
to be a witness at the present investigation, and wanted to know how
much lumber he had received.''
In answer to this charge, George Cown ( deposition 37) testifies :
" That he, deponent, a year ago last summer, had lumber from the
Menomonee mill; that the amount he received from the mill was about
three thousand f~et; that he asked the chiefs for the lumber; that they,
the chiefs, told deponent that he could get as much as he wante4; that
deponent came up to the agency office to see Captain Powell about it,
and brought the chiefs there; that the captain (Powell) asked the
chiefs if they would let him, Cown, have the lumber, to which the
chiefs replied 'yes, ' and that Captain Powell, the interpreter, gave
deponent an order for it, and that the deponent got the lumber on
presenting the order to Leach, the miller, for which he paid Captain
P owell ten dollars per thousand, thirty dollars in gold, immediately
after the annuity payment of that year."
·
William P owell (deposition No. 36) testifies: "That he, deponent,
is acquainted with the circumstances under which George Cown, the
Indian trader, received lumber from the Menomonee mill a year ago
la t summer; that at the request of the chief's, during the building of
their church, they wanted to sell Mr. Cown lumber, in order to buy
materials, their money being expended; that Mr. Cown agreed to pay
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them for it at the next annuit.y payment; that thereupon this deponen
told the chiefs that he could buy the articles they wanted on his own
credit at New London, if Mr. Cown would pay for the lumber at the
time he bad told them; that Mr. Oown told deponent that he would
be punctual in the payment; that thereupon the deponent bought on
his own credit at New London such materials as could not be obtained
in the neighborhood, and of which they gave him a memorandum; that
Mr. Cown received from the mill under this arrangement two or three
thousand feet of lumber, for which Cown paid deponent punctually, as
he had prnmised, at the rate of ten dollars per thousand feet; that the
difference in the amount of the bill for the articles obtained for the
church and the amount received for the lumber from Mr. Cown, deponent expended for the Indians in the purchase of provisions for the
hands employed on the church, and paying their wages; that this was
all the lumber Mr. Cown received belonging to the Indians from the
Menomonee mill; that he, deponent, knows no general reason why the
houses unfinished on the Menomonee reservation remain so; that he,
deponent, is charged by the agent with the distribution of the lumber
manufactured at the Menomonee mill, by orders on Mr. Leach ; and
that he, deponent, does not remember that at any time he refused
~umber to tbe Indians when there was any at the mill; that in t~e
Judgment of deponent the amount of lumber at the mill, when_ ~t
stopped last fall, was from eight to ten thousand feet; that at the vr rt
of the deponent to the mill this spring there wasJ he thinks} about
fifteen hundred feet of lumber at the mill.''
. In support of the 12th charge, to wit: That ho countenanced the
immorality of one of the employes in cohabiting with a Menomonee
womanJoseph Cown (deposition No. 14) testifies: "That Leach lives in the
same house with a Menomonee woman, and that he told deponent
that he intended to leave her when he left the reservation; that depo·
nent knows that they live together as man and wife."
.
There is nothing in this testimony which proves illicit connex10n,
between the parties, or indicates that Agent Bonesteel was cognizant o
any connexion, lawful or unlawful, between them.
ln support of the 13th charge, to wit : That he did not return to the
Indians the market value of their bounty land warrants which he old
for them .
Thi charge is only inferential from the request of their attorney
1r. Howe, for an adjournment of the investigation to Fond du Lac, to
enable him to produce testimony to show the market value of land
warrants at the time they were sold by Agent Bonesteel.
_I n~ much as no testimony whatever was introduced by him to ustarn 1t, the charge was con idered as abandoned.
I_n u port of~ the 14th charge, to wit: That he paid their money o
th 1r trader without their consent-k -m - ha, (depo ition o 3,) testifies: "That at the time o t e
a m nt,
year ag la t fall, Mr. J. . Cavert, an Indian tra er
ma e ou hi account i h him, amounting to forty-nin e dollar · th
h the e1 nent, put bi mark to aid paper, tati!lg hi accoun
h t mount, and hat aid avert gave the said paper to
.
eel, ho aid the aid Cavert the said amount of fort -nine
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dollars ; that the amount due to him, the deponent, was fifty dollars,
and that he received the balance, one dollar, from Mr. Bonesteel;
that he had believed at the time that the amount he owed said 0avert
was about thirty dollars; that he signed the pay-roll for the fifty
dollars due him when Mr. Bonesteel was making the payment;
that he was not present when the money was paid to said Caver~;
that he did not want to sign the pay-roll because Mr. Bonesteel did
not give him his money; that the reason that Mr. Bonesteel gave
him why he did not pay him his money was that he had an order
for it on Mr . Cavert; when he signed the paper, or made his mark
thereto, he knew it was for forty-nine dollars ; that he did not kno ~v
whether his name was upon it; he touched thi.e pen; Joseph. VVauba-nash-cum, a Menomonee Indian, was the interpreter on tbe occasion of his touching the pen to the paper or order between him, the
deponent, and said 0avert."
Carrow, a head chief, (_deposition No. 19,) testifies: "That Matcha-pa-taw, one of the young men of his band, went away hunting just
before the payment ; that Mr. Cavert, after the payment, called him
to the office of Agent Bonesteel, and that Mr. Cavert asked the agent
to give him the young man's share of the annuity money, and that if
on his return be was not satisfied he would return it to him; that
he, the deponent, told the agent that he did not think it was possible
for Cavert to tell a falsehood, and therefore requested the agent to
give the money to Cavert; that Mr. Powell handed 0avert the money,
and that the young man came back in the middle of the same winter,
and told deponent that he ha<l not received the money from 0avert ;
that the payment of the money had been kept back for the young man
at the request of the deponent; that at the payment deponent touched
the pPn for the money; that when he touched the pen for the money
he understood that he had a right to say what should be done with
the money) in behalf of the young man; that when deponent touched
the pen for this money he requested Mr. Bonesteel to put it in the
hands of Mr. Powell for safe-keeping, which Mr. Bonesteel <lid; that
of this money he, deponent) took a dollar, which sum the young man
had borrowed of deponent."
Sho-ni-on, a second chief, (deposition No. 22,) testifies: "That he
received a land warrant last fall; that be did not get the warrant
itself, but one hundred and twelve dollars in money from Mr. Bonesteel-one hundred and ten dollars paid to himself, and two dollars
1'7hich deponent directed to be paid to Haas for pork which he owed
him for.''
O-shan-wau-kah (deposition No. 27) testifies: "That he bas received
a land warrant for the services of his father in the 'Sacs war;' that
he received it laRt fall, after the annuity payment; that he did not get
the warrant itself, but the money for it, from Mr. Bonesteel; the
amount he received was one hundred and ten dollars; that Mr. Bonesteel paid him at first thirty-five dollars ; that Mr. Bonesteel paid
0own forty-fi ve dollars; that be <lid not ask Mr. Bonesteel to pay it;
that he told Mr. Bonesteel that he wanted more than the thirty-five
dollars he had given him-that he wanted to pay his debt to Mr.
Cown, the trader; that thereupon Mr. Bonesteel etepped to the door
and called Mr. 0own, who was standing in the road; that Mr. 0own
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ca~ie into tbe office, and that Mr. Bonesteel asked depon.ent how mu ~
he wanted to give Mr . Cown; that he told Mr. Bonesteel that t7
wanted to pay 1\/lr. Cown forty-five dollars, whereupon Mr. Boneslet.
gave Mr. Cown forty-fl ve dollars; that he does not know that Th,
Bonesteel paid him two dollars and a half in addition to the one bun•
dre<l and ten received by himself for his warrant; that Mr. Bone tff,
di'"d not tell him the price that warrants would bring at that time, nor
d0es he remember that Mr~ Powell told him the price that warran ·
would bring at that time; that Mr, Bonesteel did not hand the fortyfive dollars paid to Cown to deponent, and that deponent di<l not himself hand it to Cown."
In answer to this charge, Joseph S. Cavert (deposition No. 39,
testifies: "'l1hat O-ka-ma-sha came into deponent's store previou t
the payment a year ago last fall; that he had a running acco unt wit
deponent, and when he came into deponent's store., asaforesai~l ,_he tol,:
depouent tl).at he was going away before payment of annmt1es, ant
wanted some pork and fl.our, and proposed to give depone nt an ordtr
on. Agent Bonesteel for forty-nine dollars, which sum included tht
sum due by him and the cost of the fl.our and pork; and that deponent
gave him the flour and pork upon this promise to give him, deponent
the order for forty-nine dollars ; that deponent then wrote an order
for said amount, which was signed and witnessed in the store of depoD8nt; after which deponent took the said order and went with th.
said O-ka-ma . sha to the office of Agent Bqnesteel, where they fo_un ,
Captain Powell, United S tates interpreter, when deponent explarne~
the order to Captain Powell, and O-ka-ma-sha did likewise; that a·
the pay table, when the annuity was paid, Captain Powell, as <leponen·
thinks, n:mindecl Mr. Bonesteel of the said order ; that when 0-ka·
ma-sha's name was first called, he, O-ka-ma-sha, was not present
that when his name was again, afterwards, called, he was pre ent,
and l\1r. Bonesteel paid the deponent forty"-nine dollars, the arnoun:
of the order ; th at O-ka-ma-sha. never made any complaint to deponen
for his having done so."
Charles D. Ambrose (deposition No. 41) testifies : "That O-ka-nu·
sba came in to the store of Cavert, after the annuity payment .·
eighteen hundred and fi fty- eight, and told deponent that he had P
his account with an order in favor of Mr . Cavert and asked f r furtb.ecr dit, which was refused to him, but that he made no complain:
respecting the payment of his ord er by Agent Bonesteel, an th t ~
h as never heard him make any complaint since, until the pr ent .
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quested that his money should be paid to him, (Ca;er~ ;) tha~ de~onent answered that be had ; that hil!l (the deponent s) impression 1s,
but he will not be certain, that he came back with Cavert into the
office with the order, and that the understanding was, that the money
was to be paid over to Cavert; that when his (O-ka-ma-sha's) name
was called during payment from the roll of the band to which he belonged, it was announced by his chief that he was absent; that, wh1m
the payment of those present bad been completed, and that the agen!,
according to custom, called over again the names of the absentees, 1t
was announced that O-ka-ma-sha was then present; that the agent
then directed the chief of his band to call him and have him brought
in; that he came in, and Mr. Bonesteel counted out the money that
was due him, and told him to touch the pen; at that time deponent
reminded the agent that there was an order in favor of Cavert , which
O-ka-ma-sba ha<l spoken to deponent about before he went off; that
Mr. Bonesteel replied that he was very glad deponent had reminded
him of it, as he had forgotten all about it; that Mr. Bonesteel then
looked among the papers before him and found that there was such an
order, and stated to O-ka-ma-sha the amount of the order, and to say
if it was right, and, if Ao, to 'touch the pen;' that he then touched
the pen; that after he had done so, he (Mr: Bonesteel) told him he hacl
not the change but that if he would come down to the office he would pay
him the balance due to him; that Mr. Bonesteel retained the amount
of the order of Mr. Cavert; that deponent did not see Cavert in the
council house at that time; that O-ka-ma-sha made no objection when
Mr. Bonesteel explained it to him., and told him 'if it was right to
touch the pen;' that to the best of deponent's recollection this transaction took place a year ago last fall, and upon further reflection he
knows it was at that time."
William Powell (2d deposition, No. 42) testifies: nrrhat last fall,
after the payment of tl,e Indian annuities by Agent Bonesteel, Shoni-on received one hundred and twelve and a halt dollars for his lancl
warrant for his services in the Black Hawk war; that the warrant
was offered to said Sho-ni-on or the money, which Mr. Bonesteel then
told Sho-ni-on was all that it would bring at that time ; that Sho-nion said he would rather have the money, and received one hundred
and ten dol1ars , and requested that two dol lars of the balance should
be paid to Mr. Haas, which he, the said Sho-ni-on, owed said Haas;
that the reason that Sho-ni-on did not receive the whole amount at the
time was, because the agent could not make the change, and that _
thereupon Sho-ni-on requested the change to be given to deponent,
with authority , as aforesaid, to pay two dollars of the amount to Haas;
that subsequently Mr. Bonesteel accordingly placed the two dollars
and a half Jn the hands of deponent, which deponent handed afterwards to Haas, who claimed that the whole amount was due to him;
:Which, upon Sbo-ni-on disputing, he (deponent) told Haas to return the
half dollar he claimed, which Haas did in t.he presence of deponent.''
'' That, to the knowledge of depqnent, O-sha-wa-kah received for
tbe price of his land warrant one hundred and twelve and a half dollars;'' "that it has been the habit of Agent Bonesteel to offer to the
Indians their land warrants, ot the amount of money which Mr. Bone-·
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steel informed them was their market value; that generally the India
took the money ; some preferred taking the warrants, some of whic
to the knowledge of deponent, are still in their hands."
In support of the 15th charge, to wit: That he refused to hear the~
complaints against the einployes on the reservationLa Motte, a chief, (deposition No. 18,) testifies: "That last fa~
having heard a great many of his young men say that farmer Haas di~
not do his duty, and knowing himself that he did not, he, the deponen
complained to Mr. Bonesteel in council at the school-house, Mr. Powel:
jnterpreting, and requested Mr. Bonesteel to send Haas away whereh
came from; that he spoke as loud as he could, but that Mr. Bonestet
paid no more regard to him than if he had been a young child ; that he
heard Wau-ke-chan make the same complaint before he spoke, an:~
that because no attention was paid to him, he, the deponent, spoke
that at the time he complained in the council against farmer Haa,
a soldier, \Vau-ba-nas-cum, spoke, and said that if farmer Haas w·
sent away those Indians who did not belong to the church could ha,
no :fields; that Wau-ba-nas-cum did not say that Haas took good car.
of the cattle ; that is all that Wau-ba-nas-cum said, because tt
council was all in confusion, and Mr. Bonesteel had risen to go away
that Mr. B onesteel said nothing in answer to his complaint again-·
farmer Haas that he understood ; that Mr. Bonesteel did make som'
answer to the complaint, but what it was he does not remember; th·
because Mr. Bonesteel did not consent to dismiss Haas at once, h
deponent, paid no attention to what he said in reply to his com·
plaint."
In answer to this charge, no testimony was introduced; it is refute
by the testimony itself.
There is a further charge against Mr. Bonesteel, rather of ape~:
nal than of an official character, which in itself is unworthy ot ·
introduction into this report. But that nothing in the nature o:
charge which arose in the course of the investigation may appear·
have been omitted, and as an illustration of the character and ere
bility of one of the origi ,al complainants, as well as an act of ju
to Agent Bonesteel) it is here inserted :
Joseph M. Ostroph (deposition No. 26) testifies: "That Mr. Bo
steel, two years ago, came to the post office and told deponen t! t
po tma ter, that if a letter came to his office aduressed by Mr. Im .
land, the tock bridge minister, to the Commissioner of Indian Affa
to retain it; that no letter came, but about two weeks afterward~
1 tt r came, and that be, deponent, retained it because there wa o .
three cent paid on it; that subsequently he, deponent, aw. ·
lin gerl nd, who paid him three cents more, and he tran rnitted 1
t~e di tributing ffice at Chicago ; that Mr. Bonesteel did not ·
b1 1, dep nent, to ee the letter of Mr. lingerland which he, de
nent) had k p ba?k in hi office for deficiency in the po tage, a he.
before tated ; th1 1 ter, to the be t of his recollection wa dep ·
in he office a ear g la t summer ; that he does n~t recollec
1. uth ; that
p nent wrote to Mr. Bone teel tating to him th
Ii u rJ nd h
p t d a letter again t him, Bone teel, to the de
a hington, nd a king r. Bone teel in that letter h
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he deponent should retain it· that deponent received no answer
' Mr. Bonesteel
'
' ; that there was no 1etter m
. t he
from
to this letter
office at that time ; that he, deponent, wrote th~ letter merely to
catch Mr. _B onesteel in his attempt to s_educe h1_m, the_ depo_nent,
three months before, from the duties of his office, m askmg him to
retain a letter from Mr. Slingerland; that the letter of M~. Slingei:land that he testifies he retained for the postage was detarned until
the followin~ mail aft.er it was posted; that he knows it was from
Mr. Slingerland from the handwriting of the address."
In answer to this charge, Jeremiah Slingerland, minister
the
Gospel on the Stockbridge reservation, (deposition No. 34,) testifies:
'' That he has resided on the Stockbridge reservation in said State
(Wisconsin) for a little over two years; that he is the only perso1?- of
his name who officiates as minister of the Gospel on said reservat10n,
or has officiated there in that capacity during his residence ; that, to
his knowledge, he has never written a letter since he has resided there,
addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or to the Indian
department, directly or indirectly; nor has he any recollection of ever,
during that time, addressed or directed any letter or package to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs or to the Indian department, in his
own handwriting, for any other person ; that, to his recollection, he
has never plac"ed, or caused to be placed, in the post office at Keshena,
on the Menomonee reservation, any letter or package so addressed ;
and that, to his recollection, he has never ascertained that a letter
posted by or for him in said office bad been kept back because the
postage had not been paid in full, ancl upon which he paid to the postmaster, Joseph M. Ostroph, three cents additional for its transmission ;
that his testimony hereinbefore given, as to the letters or packages
spoken of, is intended to apply to the time he has resided on the Stockbridge reservation, and to the period that Joseph M. Ostroph has been
postmaster at Keshena, on said Menomonee reservation; that he has
not, during that time, addressed any letter or package to any department of the government at Washington, to the best of his recollection.''
William Powell ( deposition No. 36) swears : " That the general
reputation of Joseph M. Ostroph for truth and honesty is very bad
amongst the Indians and whites residing on the Menomonee reservation."
George Cown (deposition No . 37) swears: "That he knows Joseph
M. Ostroph, and that all say his character for truth and honesty is
bad; that deponent would not believe him under oath ; that deponent
says _so from his own knowledge of Ostroph, and fr_om what people say
of him."
Joseph S. Cavert (deposition No . 39) swears: "That he knows
Joseph M. Ostroph, and that his general reputation for truth is bad,
and that from his general reputation he, deponent, would uot believe
him under oath.''
Lewis Goldstucker (deposition No. 40) swears : '' That he knows
Joseph M. Ostroph; that his reputation, so far as he can hear among
the people here, is bad; from what deponent has heard of him, he
would not believe him under oath.''
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Charles D. Ambrose (deposition No. 41) swears: "Thathe '
acquainted with Joseph M: Ostroph, and that his general reputat:
for truth is bad; that, from his general reputation, he must say t·
he would not believe him under oath."
On the cross-examination of Wau-pe-nash-cum, a Menomonee 1,.
dian, and one of the original complainants introduced on the part
the Indians, (deposition No. 15,) he testifies: "That he know E'
Williams, a Stockbridge Ind .an, who lives within a half an hour
walk of the reservation ; that he went home with Williams last Frday and stayed all night, and returned on the afternoon of the nex
day, Saturday ; that he did not ask vVilliams to come over and sw ·
for the Menomonees ; that he did not tell Williams that if he won
come over and swear for the Menomonees that Cavert sold liquor, fr.
:Menomonees would give him, Williams, fifteen dollars; that he di
not tell Williams that if he, Williams, would come and swear for tl
Menomonees they would give him, Williams, fifteen dollars; t
Williams gave deponent liquor to drink, and that deponent was druL
at the house of Williams; that he drank liquor after he came ba ·
from a bottle in his own house, which he bought of Eli Will_iams.'
Eli Williams, an educated Indian, of the Stockbridg~. tnbe of I_r:
dians, produced on the part of Agent Bonesteel, (depos1t10n ~o._3
testifies: r, 'l'hat the same night," (Friday last,) "after m1dmg
Wau-pe-nash-cum came to deponent 's house and stopped there
night, and left iu the morning; that during the night, soon af~er.
came, he a sked deponent whether he knew anything about the sp1lh~:
liquor in the back room of the store of Cavert, the Indian trader
Keshena; that deponent answered he did; whereupon Wau-pe-n'
cum told deponent that the Menomonees had picked him, Wau·f.
n ash-cum, out, with three others, to testify about it, and that he
not like to do RO himself, and told deponent that the Menom on
. would like him, deponent, to come down arid testity what he kn.
about the liquor ·; that if the deponent would come down, he thou:
that the Menomonees· would pay him, deponent, well-perhap n
dollars, perhaps ten, and perhaps fifteen dollars; that deponent
him, in an wer, that he could not do it, that he could not do th
any good, becam;e he knew how tbe liquor came there; that Wau·
nash-cum a ked deponent who brought it there, and that be told
Daniel Toucy; that in the morning, just before day-light, he a
deponent w beth er any of his· folks could testify anything about
agen t, to which deponent answered 'he guessed not;' that dep >0•
dtd not ell Wau-pe-nash-cum a bottle of liquor at his house dun
the night, nor when he went away in the morning; that he.
dep ncnt 1or liquor, and deponent replied that he could not let it that be w Wau-pe-nash-cum at his own house that day put h
into a bottle; that deponent did not himself buy any liquor
d, y."
1\ fte r the clo e of the te tiruony on the part of the complainan •
u t_ion a propounued to a w1tne s on the part of the defence.
p ~t1n th r nt
ccruing from the two tores occupied b In
m 1 ·1·
n th
J n mon e r erva.tion . The introduction of
ch r~ i th m nn r,
at that time, as objected to by the
n • tor
one te l, nd the objection sustained by the pecial
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as well for the reason above stated, as for others which cannot fail to
have suggested themselves in the examination of the testimony hereinbefore recited.
.
In answer to the interrogatories of the special agent upon this and
other points, and by the suggestio~ of _his ?ounsel, ~fr. Bonesteel has
volunteered the following explanation rn his letter of the 14th of ~fay, .
1860 marked, with the depositions, No. 45, in these words, to wit:
" As I have nothing to conceal in reference to any matters appertaining to my official conduct, I would now state there are two stores
on the reservation_:__one occupied by Mr. Oavert, the person before
alluded to; the other, by Mr . .Morse. The understanding, in reference
to thes~ stores, with the chiefs and tenants has been that the rent of
the store Cavert occupies should go to the pagan chiets, and should
be paid in tobacco, at the rate of one hundred dollars per year. The
rent of last year for this store has not been paid. The rent for the
store occupied by Morse was one hundred an~ tw~nty-fi.ve dollars per
year, and was to be applied for the benefit of their church. The rent
for this year has been paid, and the proceeds applied for that purpose,
under the direction of the Christian chiefs."
It seems almost unnecessary to remark that not a single well-founded
charge against the oflfoial con<luct of Agent Bonesteel has been sustained-the charges themselves being in many instances refuted by
the very testimony produced to support them.
ltmu.y be proper, however, to remark, upon the admission made by Mr.
Bonesteel that he paid Leach, the miller, his salary for the time he
was sick, when the business with which he was intrusted did not
suffer by his absence, that such payment is fully justified by equity,
custom, and precedent, as well in_regard to private as public employes,
under the universal sanction of common humanity.
rrhe charge, likewise, that he appointed Captain William Powell his
interpreter against the wishes of the Indians, is equally opposed to reason ·
and justice. It was alike his privilege and his _duty to appoint in that
capacity a person in whom be could place implicit confidence, and •
whose fidelity would be animated by the consciousness that his selection was the individual choice of the agent. The propriety of this
appointment, in prefo'rence to that of Joseph Gauthier, at the request .
of the Indians , is more than justified by the disclosures of this investigation.
·
So, also, the charge of keeping a mare with its sucking colt in the
Menomonee barn, while residing on the reservation, for the support of
which he furnished his own grain. Some means of conveyance on a
reservation extending over ten townships was plainly necessary for
the performance of his official duties. Had he taken the horses of
the agency from their work for his use in the more important supervision of the affairs of the tribe, he would, without question, have
been perfectly justifiable. His incurring this additional expense himself to avoid such a necessity, even if it had been proven that their
hay and oats had been used, was a beneficence, and not an aggression;
and the charge founded thereon is alike unreasonable and ungrateful.
ln regard to that branch of the eleventh charge, ·which declares
that, for want of the lumber obtained from the mill by Messrs. Prick- ·
H. Ex. Doc. 4--3
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ett and Cown, eight Indian houses are left unfinished, I deem i ,
part of my duty to state that I visited that number on the reserve, an
can bear witness, from personal observation, that there was more c.
less lumber at each of them, without, I believe, a single exception
Their unfinished condition is the result of two causes-the natural and
peculiar indolence of the Menomonees, and their consequent inability
to pay their native carpenters, who, very properly, will not work, any
more than our own mechanics, without payment for their labor.
Upon tbe subject of the alleged destitute condition of the Menomonee~, as the consequence of the neglect of the agent to withhold a
portion of their provisions for distribution during the winter month ,
or when they came out of their sugar camps, as indicated in the ~t
· charge, though proven to be unfounded in fact, yet in this connex10.
your attention is respectfully directed to the 3d deposition of Sho-mon, No. 22. In this deposition he swears" that Mr. Kershaw.wrote
an affidavit which he signed after laBt New Year's day, in which he
intended to swear that 1here were six poor persons in his band, an
not six hundred.''
(His previous affidavit, referred to by this witness, signed joi~tly
with Sho-no-nee, will be found marked No. 23 in the accompanymg
memorial of the State of Wisconsin to Congress.)
Bis previous testimony on this point in that affidavit is in ~he f~llowing words: " There is at the present time six hundred bemgs 10
the band over which we have control that are entirely destitute ~:
food and clothing; unleEJs they have relief they will perish-they wiL
starve to death."
My own observation as to the relative truth of the1r representation:
of their condition, with the actual fact, cannot be better illust~at
than by the error here exposed after it had accomplished its O?Jec
the truth being in about the same ratio to this misrepresentat10n c.
numbers.
Had I visited the reservation previous to my recommendation th
provisions should immediately be furnished to the Menomonees , m.
own observation and judgment would have prevented such a recom·
mendation. The anxiety of the agent for their welfare, and the _reLance of the Hon. Mr. Riley upon exaggerated representations m1 I
them. The Indians were abundantly supplied with fieh; and flo ·
and pork were obtained by them in exchange for their sugar.
There never was a community, civilized or savage, without it pr
portion of destitute persons at all times, especially from old a
among the latter) the necessities of whom seem utterly disregard
even by heir nearest relativea.
I i not deemed neces ary to present the testimony again t
empl } " on the Menomonee reservation in detail in the body of
J p r , for the rea on that no allegation exist
therein of the
.licit
f the agent, or of his knowledge of the matter, there
char
· and for the further rea on, that it would extend the re ~
to an undu length.
m
r 1 i ther fore submitted, marked O, exhibitina
a-a.in t a.ch em loy , in conn xion with the rebn
a. plicable thereto, with the number of the d
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tion from which it is drawn, in order that reference may be readily
had to the same.
The main difficulty which was encountered in the investigation
was the character of the Indian testimony.
It is well known to the department that the Indian does not ~istinguish between what he believes and what he knows. He readily believes injurious tales, and delights in inventing them to gratify the.
common appetite. The story of his wrongs, his poverty, a.nd his
wants, are ever upon his lips in his talks with his "father..;," and
he greedily receives from the white man any story which will add to
his catalogue, and this becomes knowledge which he will not hesitate
to testify to under oath. Of the obligations of an oath they have none,
or a very imperfect idea. The consequence of perjury on their condition hereafter has no sufficient basis in their belief to restrain. or control their evidence, and of the legal conse;i uences they have had no
experience or example.
It is equally well known that the Indian talks are carefully considered and pre-arranged in secret councils. The same course is. pursued when called to give evidence in support of accusations prearranged in the same manner. Witnesses to particular facts are
chosen and well drilled, and their memory of their talk prompted and
corrected where opportunity is afforded. Eli Williams testifies that
Wau-pe-nash-cum. told him that he and three others had been picked
out to sustain a certain charge, and endeavored to enlist him with the
promise of money to its support. Sho-no-nee, a head chief, retracted
and contradicted his own deposition, after a conference with his own
people, because they had scolded him, and he was afraid of them.
The same chief subsequently refused to answer cross-interrogatories,
alleging that he had come but to say one thing, and would say nothing
else. The testimony in this case will exhibit the extraordinary audacity with which they pervert and distort the plainest facts. For example, in the instance of William Powell, the interpreter, explaining
the necessary qualifications to entitle the applicant to a land warrant,
their applying a part of the general instructions given in open council
to the single individual Pe-po-ne-ne, and endeavoring to maintain it
by the offer of cumulative testimony to the same effe::t. No one in
examining the depositionR can fail to perceive the cunning equivocation by which they endeavor to avoid the truth and maintain the
falsehood . It will be observed that more than one witness swears
that he does not understand the English language, and afterwards
swears that he understands his own deposition as read to him by the
special agent, and signs his name thereto. Another swears that he
knows no measure of time, not even the time of one "moon," the
usual measure of time among his race; and yet, as his same deposition
shows, he could name the days of the week, the numerals from one to
ten in English, and testify from actual count that the number of bushels
of corn raised on the ·' Central Farm" was one hundred and thirty.
It must therefore con stantly be borne in mind that Indian testimony
must be received with many grains of allowance.
It r~~ains , in closing this report, to glance ae briefly as possible at
the ongm and progress of the dissatisfaction of the Menomonees,
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which has exhibited itself in the most reckless disregard of theautb
ity of the government, and vented itself in the grossest calumnies·•
most unfounded accusations against their best friend.
The first exhibition of this dissatisfaction, as shown by the tes ·.
m~ny, appeared at the annuity payment of the year eighteen hundr
and .fifty-seven, when they refused to receive their annuities from h.
hands of their agent, for the reason that there was a deficiency in ..e
usual amount of some six hundred and seventy-five dollars, which ha
been paid by the department, and by the agent, under its instruction
.at their express desire, upon their written authority, signed by a
•their chiefs. Notwithstanding this was fully explained to them, the:
,for some time persisted in their refusal, saying, according to thet~
,mony of Mr. Prickett, "that some of their money had been sp1llE,by the way."
.
It is manifest from the evidence that this dissatisfact10n ""
fomented and aggravated by venal and unprincipled parties, wh
-only avenue to prosperity is that created by imposing upon the c~
dulity of the ignorant, and exciting those suspicions which are so easil,
aroused in the bosom of the Indian. From their subsequent pr•
,ceedings it iR evident that the apprehension was instilled into the:.
,minds that the payment of the small sum above mentioned was bt:
·the commencement of the liquidation by the government of_the Iara
amount of claims against them, which they had once sanctioned b
,subsequently refused to confirm.
· .
· T1he summer the following payments, before mentioned, were J?ad
the.y .requested the agent, as appears from the testimony of the rntep1et.er, Mr. Powell, to write to their great father to allow them
come to Washington "to attend to their money matters." The
lowing fall, at their annuity payment, having received from the age:
the information that he had received no encouragement from
d~partment in answer to their request, they declared that they we··
determined to go. It was then, according to the same witness,'' th ·.
began to mistrust that he had written as he had promised," a_nd c
pnevious to that time he had never heard any compla.ints agam t
agent or any of the employes.
.
It appears from the testimony of A-qua-no-ma, the head chief of
Menomonees, that a person by the name of J. W. (or W. J .) Ker b '
,h ad married a woman of his tribe, and a connexion of his own
that an interview took place between A-qua-no-ma and Ker ha
the hou e of the aunt of the wife of the latter some two year
What transpired at that interview A qua-no-ma refused to di cl
From tbe declaration of Kershaw that he had well studie
.Menomonee treaties, and made himself master of the subject o
claim a()'ainst them, taken in connexion with his subsequent con ·
the character of that conversation is not difficult to determine. T
chief La fotte, at whose house the affidavits accompanyin
m?m rial to Congres were concocted by Ker haw, te tifie
K1 h-k h na-ka-hom, the brother-in-law of Ker ·haw, came her
told the Indians-de ooent, the fir t-that his brother w a. very law er and that he generally went to the eat of government o
tat ; that as near a he could under tand him, he further t-0ld
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nent that Kershaw requested him to tell the chiefs that he (Kershaw)
was a very great Jawyer; and that Mr. Kershaw told him, likewise,'to
tell the chief's that be was married into the tribe of the Menomonees, and
considered himself an Indian; and that if they were in trouble, tnd
wanted to go to Washington, they should send for him; and that he
(La Motte) told Kish kah-na-ka-hom that he had better go and tell
the chiefs."
From the testimony of the same witness we learn that upon this
self-invitation it was determined to send for Kershaw. A ready
messenger, as La Motte testifies, was found in J osepb Gauthier, the
interpreter between Kershaw and the Indians, and the person who
accompanied their delegation to Washington. This man Gauthier is .
a half-breed, who had been dismissed by Agent Bonesteel from the
post of interpreter, and whom he had refused to recognize as a member
of the tribe by adoption, as requested by some of the chiefs. He is
the nephew of Carrow, a chief, and cousin of Keshena, also a chief,
and through .them, as all the proceedings indicate, as well as his zeal
and activity on the part of the complainants demonstrated, under the
advice and. direction of Kershaw, operated ·upon the Indians .
It was evident during the investigation that for the most part the
witnesses were too well schooled to repeat the language of the
harangues addressed to them by Kershaw. Their inflammatory
character-would have been fully displayed by reference to the lan~uage
he has put into their mouths in their petition addressed to the President, the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner oflndian Affairs,
and to Congress. Of some of his tactics we have, however, the direct
evidence in this investigation, though comparatively meagre and
reluctantly drawn out. La Motte testifies "that Mr. Kershaw advised
them they were too quick in acting; that they had a graveyard at
Poygan already filled up with their dead, and that they had another
here that was fast filling up, and that they should remain here."
Charles D. Ambrose testifies that Paul Ah-lrn-ne-boi told him "that
they bad been told by their lawyer that · they had complete control
over everything on the reservation ; that it belonged to them, or
language to tha1' effect, and that they bad been so advised ; that they
were men; that they bad arms and eyes and mouths like a white man,
and were the same as a white man physi<!ally." Acting upon which
advice, as appears from the same witness, John Cown, the brother-inlaw of Kershaw, called him fro.m his boarding-house, telling him he
was wanted in the store of Cavert, his employer; and upon his arrival
there, he found it occupied with some twenty Indians, who, with much
abusive language, threatened to put him and his goods out of doors.
Another topic was the wrong committed by their agent and the
employes, first introduced, as it would af. pear, from the testimony of
La Motte by Kershaw himself. His words are, " that Mr. Kershaw
told them they might tell him how they were used by their agent and
the employes on the reservation, and that he would write it down and
take it to Washington."
While lavibh of his advice, he was not , less so of his promises,
though at the same time not unmindful of himself. A-qua-no-m~
the head chief, testifies that they gave Kershaw "a paper stating that
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they were to pay him five hundred dollars. Mr. Kershaw wrotet ·
paper, and Mr. Gauthier interpreted it. to them; that the money
for his services in writing - the papers, taking them to Washingkt,
and getting the papers in at Washington; that they expected fr
those papers that the traders would be prevented from receiving eigh.
thousand dollars ; that they expected, if they prevented it being pa·
to the traders, they would soon receive it; that they expected to recei
and bring back with them twenty thousand dollars, exclusive of theI:
annuities: that they made another paper to be presented to their grea
father at Washington, to draw the sum of fifteen hundred dollar
pay the expenses of the delegation to and from Vv ashington, and the
five hundred dollars to Mr. Kershaw."
La Motte testifies to the same effect: "They (the council) ~ld the
delegation that if they were listened to they should ask their grea
father in Washington for twenty thousand that year, -and twen 1
thousand dollars the next succeeding year, to be taken out of ~he
interest of their annuity moneys, in addition to their annual annm .
payments; that they were to tell their great father that they want
these moneys because 1 heir crops had failed and they were poo:."
It is inferrible from the testimony, though not in direct e~1d~nce
that the affidavits against the agent and his employes were prmcipally fashioned by Kershaw, from memoranda taken at his several conn·
cils with the Indians, the rough outlines being filled up and col~r
with the darkest tints and deepest shadows his fancy could fu:m t
When thus prepared, they were perfected with the aid of Gauthier ·
the final council at La Motte' s. Furnished with these, he proceeded
the seat of government of Wisconsin, as I am informed, and there o
tained the passage of the memorial to Congress. Thus armed, 1
carried the delegation to Washington, although he had been-as tes •
fied by the chief, Keshena-" told," at the very councils wher~ ..
affidavits were framed, "that the agent, Mr. Bonesteel, hacl forb1ddetbem from going to ·washington." That this man has acted ~hro~u ·
out in contempt of the authority of the United States, and rn dir
contravention of the provisions of the intercourse ]aw, there can ~
question. If the evidence can be procured, of which I h~ve but h
doubt, he should be made amenable to its severe~t penalties.
It will be observed, from the testimony, that besides Gauthier, K ·
shaw had two other assistants in this nefarious bu ine s. Jo e
M. 0 troph, the late postmaster at Keshena, whose infamou ch. ·
acter i fu)ly exhibited uy the evidence heretofore quoted, and Igna
Wetzel, the pre ent black mith, whose affidavit appear attach_ed
the memorial to Cungre , and who, by his own adrni ion in h1 .
po ition accompanying this report, violated the expre in true 1
of the agent in attendin the s cret councils of the Indian .
immediate removal i alike due to ju~tice and to the maintenance
th auth rit of the agent.
Th
cc m1 an in
umm ry of the te timony in upport o
bar
er in
h mpl ., , a well a in their defence, will p • .
all th f ct . In my ju lgment, the are foll. · . e i n
mu 1 T. Leach, the miller, previou to the
\ ith
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charge of the son of the chief Carrow frorr: work at the mill, the
chiefs, as the testimony shows, were well satisfied.
Frederick Haas the fo,rmer, is an industrious, well-informed German,
to whose benevol~nt character, kindness, and liberality to the Indians,
the testimony presents abundant proofs. Captain William Pow~ll is a
highly intelligent gentleman, who deservedly enjoys the universal
respect and esteem of his fellow-citizens. He has held the post_ ~f
interpreter for some time against his own wishes at the ~arnest sohc1tation of Mr. Bonesteel, who cannot adequately supply hls place . As
one instance of the unpardonable intermeddling of Mr. Kershaw and
his tools with the Menomonees, they will lose the services of these
valuable men, who have all resigned, to take effect at the expiration
of the present quarter.
It is proper to state that the charges which have been preferred
against the agent and the employes have been preferred qy the
Christian bands, so called; and the key to the hostility to Mr. Haas
may be found in the declaration of Wau-ba-nas-curn, mentioned in
the depo~ition of La Motte, that "if Haas is dismissed, the pagans
will have no fields." His impartiality iu the performance of his duties
was the crime which gave rise to the accusations against him. Gauthier's hostility to Mr. Powell may be dated from his displacement in
the interpretership.
But perhaps the most serious loss that is to result from the insane
conduct of this unfortunate tribe, will be that of Mrs. Dousman, the
preceptress of the female school. Insulted and reviled in the house,
and in the very presence of their missionary priest, and her dwellir1g
assailed with violence at midnight under the direction of his chief, by
his brutal emissary, she has declared her determination to abandon
them. ·with no impelling motive other than her Christian benevolence, she has been for thirty-two years their faithful, self-sacrificing
benefactress, whom they had long loved and revered under the endearing name of their mother-a title by long and patient endurance, by
unremitting, unrewarded devotion to theirtemporal, intellectual, moral,
and religious welfare, she most hardly earned ; the instructress of
their children, the nurse of their sick, the providence of their destitute, ~he co.nsoler of their dying, the priestess at the altar, the sole,
gratuitous mter{-lreter of the religious teachings of all their Christian
missionaries, from whose lips alone the lessons of divine truth had
ever reached their ears. The demand for the removal of this lady
wa~ determined upon in council, as I was informed by herself, and,
as 1t was said, the loudest advocate for the measure was K.e-she-na
whose child she is rearing at her own hearth with ~11 the care antl
fondness of her own daughter.
Such is the present morale of the Menomonees who have lent their
ears to t~e cou.nsels of Kershaw, and have been guided in their conduct
under his advice by his tools. Should they continue to pursue ~uch
counsels, the prospect of their future is truly lamentable. They
ha.ve already sacrificed nearly three thousand dollars in travelling
exp~nses, gratuities to their abettors, and fees to their attorneys.
Dunng the pendency of the investigation their fields have been utterly
neglected, and under the advice, it is understood, of their counsel,
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their _chiefs have refused to ask from this agent the necessary seed foy
plant.mg. He has, however, made the necessary purchases, havin!
reason to believe that their people will receive them, and being un ~
ling that they should suffer from their fo11y. That portion of th:
reserve on which they are located is comparatively sterile and inhospitable; last year their crops were almost entirely cut off by the frosts, t
is to be hoped that it may not be deemed unbecoming to suggest tha
the policy of the department, which bas been attended with results
happy with other Indian tribes, should be pursued with these. The
system of allotments of land in severalty, and the application of the
proceeds of their surplus land for the purposes of agricultural i~prov~
ment, canuot fail to better their condition. The BrothertonR,m their
vicinity, exhibiL a striking contrast in jntelligence and industry, and
consequent prosperity.
The conduct of Agent Bonesteel toward these people has been paternal in the extreme. Every intelligent witness questioned upo,n the
subject, as will appear from the evidence, concurs in bearing w1tne·
to the kind treatment they have uniformly received at his h_and_.
If any fault can be laid to his charge) it is an over indulgence rn ~
desire to gratify and serve them.. But in the vocabulary of the Indian
there is said to be no word expressive of thanks; and if ~he_word
gratitude ewr existed in the language of the Menomonees, it 1s now
expunged or obsolete.
.
I cannot refrain from addin g , in justice to a meritorious public
officer, so harshly assailed and so vindictively pursued , that_when the
character of the testimony is considered, prompted and dictated by
v~nality an~ malevolence, prepared, em bodied, and gu~de~ b! th _
lugh est professional acumen, so clear and absolute a vmd1_cat1on c:
A gent Bonesteel as this investi ga tion presents is a ra_re triumph 0
official and personal integrity, which justifies and sanct10 ns the confi:
dence of th e government, and commends him anew to the esteem an ..
respect of all good men.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
KINTZING PRITCHETTE,
Special Agent I ndian Department.
Hon. A. B. GREENWOOD,
Commissioner of I ndian Affairs.

A.
Mem ?randa qf a conversation held on the 21th day of March, 1860 ..
Keshena, the Indian village on the Menomonee reserve, Wis_consin , ·
Osh-ke-he-na-nu, (The Young Man,) one qf the late delegation to ff~. inglon, and one q/ the chiefs, together with several of the second ch t
or headmen, of the Menomonee tribe.
T ey commenced by inquiring respecting the provisions which he_
heard bad been purcba ed . In an wer, they were informed tha ack f flour and 48 barrels of pork had been purchased at Fon
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Lac, and were now on their way hither, where they would arrive as
soon as t he steamboats could bring them.
I inquired of them when they would be ready to come forward and
testify in support of the charges made against their agen~.
.
They r eplied that they could not assemble the whole tribe unt1~ the
provisions arrived.
·
I informed them that I did not aemand the presence of the whole
tribe, but only of the chiefs and those who could testify to the charges
made a gainst their agent; but that the whole tribe mig-ht be present,
if they chose
.
To this they replied that they would consult the rest of the clne_fs
and give me an answer to-morrow.
.
I then inquired of Osh-ke-he-na-nu what arrangements Mr. Kershaw had made with the delegation respecting the investigation, and
when he had agreed to be present here.
He re pli ed that Kershaw had told them, when he had parted with
them, (at Janesville,) that he would write to Gauthier, (their former
interpreter,) and that Gauthier was to inform him, (Kershaw,) in reply, when he should be wanted, and that was all he knew.
T hey then inquired where the money came from to buy the provis10ns.
In answer, I told them that my business here was to· investi gate the
charges m ade against their agent, and that in' all other matters they
mus t inquire of him.
In conclusion, I told them to inform the rest of their chiefs that I
expected th ey would be ready at once to sustain their charges against
the agent ; that they had sent a delegation to their Great Father to
compl ain of him; and that he had sent me a great distance to take
their testimony, with instructions to perform that duty as soon as
possible.
T hey then desired that provisions should be borrowed of the traders,
and r et urned when those purchased for them should arrive.
This r equest I referred to Agent Bonesteel, who was willing to
comply with it, if practicable; but, upon consultation, it was not
deemed advisable, as it might give rise to cavil as to the amount borrowed an d returned and that subsequently distributed.
KlN rl 'ZING PRITOHETTE,
Special .A.gent.

B ..
Memoranda of a conversatfon held on the 28th day of March , 1860, at
K~shena, the Indian village on the Menomonee re.<Jerve, Wisconsin,
with ~sh-ke- he-na-nu, (The Young Man,) one qf the late delegation to
Washington, and several of the chiefs and headmen of the Menomonees.
Osh-ke-h e-na-nu com~enced by s~ying that in reply to my question
of ~esterday, as to the time the parties who had made char ges against
their agent would be ready to testify, the council had decided that the
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investigation should not commence until the provisions should a!·
rive, and Mr. Kershaw be present.
I told him and the rest, in reply, that to wait for the arrival of ~
provisions was out of the question, and requested to be informed wk
Mr. Kershaw was expected.
It was answered that they did not know.
I then requested that Mr. Gauthier ,-the interpreter who had accompanied the delegation to Washington, should be sent for.
On Mr. Gauthier presenting himself I inquired of him what arrangement Mr. Kershaw had made with the Indians for his presence here
a-qd conducting the investigation on their behalf.
He replied that he had understood from him that he was going
home and would come immediate! v thence to the reservation.
I then inq'llired what they wou'id consider a reasonable length of
time to await the arrival of Mr. Kershaw.
They replied ( after consultation) five days ; and that if he did no
come by that time they would not expect him.
I then told theni that I would wait that time; and that if Mr. Ker·
shaw was not then present, I now notified them, and requested the~ t~
notify al I otheni who knew anything of the transactions complamed
of, to present themselves to testify, and that in the absence of Mr.
Kershaw they might select some proper person to conduct the mve
tigation on their part.
With this arrangement they expressed themselves fully satisfied.

KINTZING PRITCHETTE,

Special Agent.

C.
NOTICE.

Whereas an investigation of certain charges against the official con·
duct of A. D. Bonesteel,- United States Indian agent, at Fond du Lac
has been ordered by the Indian department of the United States:
Now, therefore, all persons having any knowledge of the tran ac·
tions complained of are hereby notified to be and appear at the school·
house at K eshena, on Tuesday, the 3d day of April next, at 10 o'cloc
a. m., at which time and place the said investigation will b~ com·
menced, and be continued from day to day until all the testunon.
necessary to a full and impartial examination of all the mat ter:
charged shall be completed.

KINTZING PRITCHETTE,
Special Agent, Indian Department.
MARCH

31, 1860.

D.
KESHENA,

April 3, 1 60.

bould you still adhere to the determination expreby you to me la t evening, not to allow me to examine the vouche
connected with the administration of the affairs of the Menomo
DEAR

IR:
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Indians by Mr. Bonesteel, now in your possession, will you be kind
enough either to furnish me copies of, or allow me to copy, the vouchers
relating to the "Central Farm?"
.
.
The manacrement of that portion of the property of the Indians 1s
to be made the subject of investigation; I consider it very_ essentia~ to
the proper discharge o! my duties that I should have the mformat10n
desired.
I am, very truly, yours,

JAMES H. HOWE, .Attorney.

Hon. K.

PRITCHETTE,

Special l_ndian A gent, present.

E.
KESHENA, MENOMONEE RESERVE,

Wisconsin, April 3, 1860.

Srn: I hav~ to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this day, in
which you say that "should you still adhere to your determination,
expressed by you to me last evening, not to allow 1rie t~ examine the
vouchers connected with the administration of the affairs of the Menomonee Indians by Mr. Bonesteel, now in your possession, will you be
kind enough to allow me to copy the vouchers relating to the 'Central
Farm.'"
You further say therein, that "the management of that portion of
the property oft.he Indians is to be made the subject of investigation;
I consider it very essential to the proper discharge of my duties that
I should have the information desired."
In reply, I have to inform you that the determination to refuse the ·
indiscriminate examination of the accounts and vouchers of Mr. Bonesteel, covering the whole period of bis official action, as agent of the
Menomonie tribe of Indians, is still adhered to, for the reasons stated
to you last evening, namely, that the said vouqhers had been intrusted
to me by the Indian department as its special agent, in order to test
the accuracy of such vouchers as, in the course of the investigation,
the testimony produced might call in question. But that I did not
understand to be my duty to allow their use by t.he complainants or
their attorney, as the bases of new charges of the character and scope
of which the accused could have no notice, and consequently no preparation to meet. While, at the same time, I informed you that the .
complainants were at liberty to produce for investigation any charges
whatever, in addition to those made in the letter of the honorable
the senators and representatives in Congress from this State. a
copy of wh~ch was ~ur?ished_ you, w~ich they might be able to s~pport by testimony w1thm theu possession; and that when the accuracJ: of any voucher or vouchers might he called in question by the
!,est1mo;1y produced, such voucher or vouchers would be open for your
mspect10n.
I have now, in reply to your request above quoted, for copies of the
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vouchers relating to the "Central Farm," tu say that I am not
possession of any charg-es specific or ge_n eral relative to the mana11:ment of the "Central Fa.rm;" and that if you will furnish me witb
specific statement of the charges alluded to in your letter, and thf
object of your request for the vouchers relating thereto, I will give ye
a prompt and decisive answer.
Very respectfully,

KINTZING PRITCHETTE,
Special Agent Indian Department.
Hon. JAMES H. HowE,
Attorney, &c., present.

F.
KESHENA, April 3, 1860.
Sm: I have just received your reply to my note of this day. I re. gret exceedingly the determination expressed in it, in reference to the
vouchers, for these reasons: Mr. Bonesteel has been, for some year',
the trustee of an express trust-the cestui que trust of all these Indians, unable to speak, read, or write the langurtge of Mr. Bones_teel.
Both Mr. B. and the United States interpreter, Mr. Powell, are, e1t~e
justly or unjustly, accus3d by these Indians of squandering or rn~·
properly applying the funds constituting this trust. The only e'!'1·
dence of the way Mr. B. has discharged his dntiel in connexion _wi these moneys, accessible to me here) is the recollection of the Ind1a!15·
They have no knowledge of the contents of a singl'3 paper to whic ..
their marks are affixed. They do not know the number of papers
executed by him, nor the purposes for which they were execut,ed. Tc
illustrate by reference to the '' Central Farm : " They know that a co_n·
siderable sum of money belonging to them bas been expended up~n 1:
and they know the benefits they have received from it. How 1 •
possible for them to know the manner in which these moneys hav
been expended, or the amount of expenditures without an examina·
tion of the vouchers ?
How is their suspicion of Mr. Bonesteel to be allayed, and th~
confidence in him restored, except by a full investigation into all hi:
transactions ?
Again : Mr. S. T. Leach was ·employed as a miller. He wa a_
sent (I am informed) five months, from October, 1858. W as hep 1
for that time? How c n that fact be determined, except by referen
to the vouchers? If he wa not, no time need be consume in h
examination of witne e upon that point. I could go on with re •
ence to other matter , but I deem these sufficient to explain to you •
view in reference t thi matter. I can only regret your deci ion ·
the premi e ; I am powerle to change it.
In r ference to my r que t of thi mornin : The fir t ch r
ta.in in the communic tion of our enator and repre en ti e
f◄ rre t by ou, an of which ou gave me a copy, · , th t
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said agent (Bonesteel) does not honestly apply the moneys furnished
him to purchase provisions and other articles for them.''
Nos. 16 17 18 19 and 22 of the affidavits accompanying the memorial to Uon~res~ of' the leo-islature of Wisconsin, as printed by the
o
.
. t h e?h arges m_
. reiere?ce
L'
t o_ tlrn "0enHouse ot• Representatives,
cono tam
tral Farm" and its manaaement, which I .desue to rnve::st1gate, and
which furnish the occasio~ for my request of this morning, and which
I again renew.
I am, very truly yours,
·
JAMES H. HOWE, Attorney.
Hon. KINTZING PRITCHETTE, Special Agent, &c., present.

G.
Wisconsin, Apri~ 3, 1860.
Sm : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
this day, in answer to my reply to your note of same date, in which
you express your regret at my refusal to allow an indiscriminate examination of the vouchers of the United States Indian agent, Mr.
Bonesteel, covering the whole period of his official duties.
That no ground may exist for the imputation of a want of impartiality in the proceedings of the investigation directed by the Indian
department, which would seem inferential from your arguments in
support of your request, I propose to present my views thereon in the
order in which they are made.
The first argument advanced by you is that, inasmuch as Agent
Bonesteel is the trustee of the Menomonee Indians, they are entitled
to the examination of his vouchers, to ascertain whether their trust
has been faithfully and honestly administered . .
I do not so understand the position and responsibility of Mr. Bonesteel. In my judgment, the United States is the trustee of the Menomonee fund, who administers this fund through its legally constituted agent, under direct inatructions from the appropriate department, and that he is responsible to the United States for his conduct,
and punishable by law for malfeasance in office. The Indian department is the custodian of the accounts and vouchers furnished by him
as evidence of the proper disbursement of all moneys intrusted to him,
in conformity with its instructions.
If charges are preferred against such an officer for malfeasance,
embezzlement, or misapplication of such moneys, it is presumable
that they have some foundation, and that prima facie evidence is in
the possession of the parties making them of their truth. It cannot
be admitted that, upon a sweeping charge of dishonesty, the incidental
expenditures of a whole term of office are to be submitted to the scrutiny of the accusers, and an adjudication had upon the accuracy of
each item, with the purpose of framing specific accusations in support
of the general one. Nor do I apprehend how the officer can be expected to institute a defence against accusations supported by testiKESHENA, MENOMONEE RRSERVE,
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mony thus manufactured, regarding transactions spread over seve.years, involving numerous items of expenditure, where the witn .
to the accuracy of the vouchers, therefore, may have long since bet.
dead, or removed beyond his knowledge or reach.
Your next argument assumes that the Indians, from want of ~quaintance with the language in which they are written, have n
knowledge of the contents of a single paper to· which their mar
are affixed. This is strictly a petitio principii. The reverse is tore
presumed, since every paper in the form or character of a voucher ·
witnessed, by a sworn interpreter, to their knowledge of its conten
If they so charge, it is cert-ainly based upon their knowledge of wha·
they understood they had signed, and their declaration, under oa_t~
of the supposed contents will be confirmed or confuted by the ex~1b•
tion of the paper itself. If not in conformity with their decla~ation
their testimony will then be subject to contradiction and refutat10n or
the p·a rt of the interpreter and witnesses thereto. If, as you sta~
they have no knowledge of the contents of a single paper to wh1cl:
tbeir marks are affixed, and that they do not know the number c:
papers so executed by them., nor the purposes for which they were
executed, upon what pretence are charges based thereon preferred!
As you also profess a like ignorance, am I to understand that _a ~for the production of the papers has for its object your, or their, rn·
struction as to what shall be affirmed or denied respecting the trutr.
or accuracv of their contents?
Your aigumentative inquiry of how they can know that tbe con·
siderable sum of money which has been expended for them has bee:
properly applied, without access to the vouchers, is answered by yo~
in the same connexion: that "they know the benefit they have receive~ from it." If, therefore, the benefits are inadequate to t_b~ ~I·
pend1ture in any particular, upon the fact being shown, the exh1b1tiG
of the voucher will make it apparent.
To your further inquiry of how their suspicion of the honesty :
their agent can be allayed without an investigation of all his transactions, or, in other words, an examination of all his vouchers, h
answer is obvious If, on investigation, .the specific charges alread.
m~de, and all others which they may be able to present, are not ·.
tamed by the proof, their reason must be cnnvinced that they had bee
led into error ; if, on the contrary, they are sustained, the restoratio
of their confidence in him becomes unnecessary.
.
You present, as an illu tration of the necessity of access to h
vouchers, the case of S. T. Leach, the miller, who, it is alleged,
ab e~t from his duties for five months, and inquire how it ca°: be. ·certamed whether he was paid for that time without an exam10a 0
of ~he v~ucher. My an wer is, that a proof of his ab ence fo r ~
~enod will pre ent the contingency contemplated in my commum ·
t1on, on which the exhibition of the voucher has been conceded
prop r.
I have given a careful examination to affidavit numbered, re pee ·
ly, 16, 17, 1 , 1 , and 22, accompanying the memorial to
·
~r . of the legi 1 ture of 'v i con in, and find therein no hin0
JU hf a parture fr m the principle tated in my former letter, n
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ly, to permit the examination of the vouchers only where their exhibition is necessary to test the accuracy of the testimony produ_ced. ':rhe_y
all present similar statements of fact, namely, the conversion to theu
own use and benefit, by certain of the employes, with the knowledge
of the agent, of the grain raised 0n the' 'Central- Farm,'' and the hides
and tallow of four fat oxen belonging to the tribe; with the additional charge in the affidavit number 22 to the effect that provisions to the value of $3,000 only were furnished by the agent, instead
of $5,OOO-the difference between which sums was divided between
the said agent and the interpreter. Toe latter is the only charge
upon which, as I apprehend, the vouchers would throw any light.
The amount of provisions received is known to them, and their testimony can be presented thereto in this case, as in the other above
mentioned. Upon this proof being presented, you will have access to
the voucher, under the rule heretofore stated to you, and herein reiterated.
It will be a subject of as much regret to me, should you fail to see
the manifest justice of my decision in the premises, as you have expressed at its enunciation.
Very respectfully,
KINTZING PRITCHETTE,
Special Agent Indian Department.
Hon. JAMES H. HowE, Attorney, &c., present.

Minutes of the inves~igatian of certain charges made against the oJficial
cond1.1,ct of A. D. Bonesteel, United States Indian agent for the Menomonee tribe of Indians, located in Wiscon8in.
March 27, 186O.-Held council with certain chiefs and headmen of
the tribe, at which they requested the prstponement of the investigation until the arrival of provisions, which they alleged had been promised to their delegation to Washington by the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and also until Mr.
Kershaw, their attorney, was present, stating at the same time, in answer to the inquiry, that they did not know when their said attorney
would arrive.
In reply to their request, they were informed that the purchase of
provisions had been made contingent upon the judgment of the special
agent of the Indian department upon a personal examination of the
truth ot' their alleged necessitous condition, which was not apparent,
and not as a necessary preliminary to the investigation; consequently
that the postponement asked for upon that ground could not be
granted, inasmuch as at least one month must elapse before they
conld reach them.
They were then requested to name the period of delay necessary to
allow the appearance of their attorney, Mr. Kershaw. Whereupon
they requested one day to determine.
March 28, 186O.-The council again met, and made answer to the
inquiry on yesterday, that five days would be ample to await the ar-
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rival of Mr. Kershaw, and that if he did not present himself atL
expiration of that time they should not expect him. They weretb,.
informed that the investigation would be postponed for that periC'
At the same time they were notified, and were requested to notify L
others acquainted with the circumstances_com plained of, to appearc:
Tuesday, the 3d day of April next, to testify in the promises.
They then requested that Talbott Prickett might be admitted toa,
as interpreter at the investigation. William Powell, the Uni ·
States i.g terpreter, and Joseph Gauthier, to be present and correct t
interpretation of Mr. Prickett, if need be.
Their request for the admission of Mr. Prickett in the capacity t.
interpreter was granted, with the additional arrangements abo
stated made by the special agent.
·
March 31;-Notices of the time and place of investigati?n we;:
prepared and po1:1ted at four different places in the Indian v1Ilage.[
Kemiena, on the reservation, at Cown's trading post, three IDLles d~
tant, and at Shawano, a village eight miles from said reser_ve.
.
Aprit 2.-James H. How6, attorney general of the State of W~
con sin, this day presented himself as the attorney to conduct them·
vestigation in behalf of the Indians, in place of and at the request ·
Mr. Kershaw, and requested a copy of the letter of the senators an
representatives in Congres_s from Wisconsin, containing the cha~g
made against Agent Bonesteel and the employes upon the reservation
A copy thereof ·was accordingly furnished to him.
He likewise requested that he might be allowed to ·examin~ all,tb·
vouchers and accounts of Agent Bonesteel since his induct1?n. rn·
office, placed in the hands of the special agent by the Comm1ss10~
of Indian Affairs, which privilege he stated Mr. Kershaw had t.formed him be would be entitled to, as he had understood from t
department at Washington.
The r bject of this request be stated to be to enable him to ?b ·
the necessary witnesses to support the charges, averring that, _mt
absence of Mr. Kershaw, upon whom he relied therefor, he did t
know their names. He had previous!_~ requested the postpon~me~·
of the proceedings until Thursday, the 5th instant, to await
arrival of Mr. Kershaw, which was refused, for tfoe reason th~t .
could give no aesurance of his arrival at all. The examinat10n
the vouchers was also denied him, for the reason, which wa th·
given to him, that the vouchers had been intrusted to the special aaec·
in ord er to tes t their accuracy by such testimony as might be prodn
impeach ing their correctness, and not intended for the use o ·
ace? ers of t he agent as the bases of new charges, of which he h
notice, and would, consequently, be entirely unprepared to meet.
the ame t ime he was informed tbat he was at liberty to in troduce ..
charges whatever which be had testimony to support, without ~ 1 .:
confin ed t o those set forth in the letter accompanying the in true 1 •
of the pecial agen t, in testing the truth of which, where the accur .
of ~n_y voucher wa in qu tion, be would have the privilege o
a 10mg such vouch er or vouchers.
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3.
A g reeable to notice convened at school-house in Keshena, at 10 a. m.
Presen t : Mr. Isaac S. Tallmadge, attorney of Agent Bonesteel; and
James H. Howe, attorney for the Indians, the Menomonee chiefs and
many of their people.
Having informed them that I was ready to pear what they had to
say, th ey replied that they had spoken to Mr . Prickett to interpret
for tbern at the investigation, but that he could not be present to-day,
he bein g engaged in attending the election. In answer they were
t old t hat Mr. Prickett had sent me word to the same effect, but had
promised to be present to-morrow, and that the investigation would
t herefore stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
A des ultory conversation then took place. They inquired whether
I would proceed without Mr. Kershaw. They were answered that
they had, upon consultation, determined that five days was ample
time fo r his arrival, after which they should not expect him, which
had been granted them; that I could not ascertain from them, or
from a ny other source, when he would arrive, or whether he would.
come at all, and that Mr. Howe had presented himself as -their attorney
in place of Mr. Kershaw; that I should adhere strictly to my engage-·
ments with them, and that I expected the same on their part.
They again spoke of the provisions as necessary to enable them to,
proceed , and repeated that many of their people were suffering, and
reiterated that they had been promised them at Washington. They
were again corrected on this point. As to the destitute condition of
their people, that since I came upon the reserve there had appeared
no evidence of that tact, but the contrary. rrhey were constantly
carry ing throu gh the street flour, pork, fish, and sugar ; that it
seemed t o speak but little for their humanity to allow the old and
destitute to suffer, while the young and strong had abundance; and it.
was inquired whether it would not be better to supply their wants
from their surplus instead of taking their fish and sugar to Shawano
and selling it for whiskey? They replied it was to be regretted, but
so it was .
T h·e chiefs and others of the delegation to Washington were then.
asked , in answer to their reiteration of the wants of a part of their
people, whether they had manifested the same anxiety for their
welfare when on their return they had entered their village reeling
with drunkennesR? Keshena said that, as for him, he supposed I
referred to one drink he had taken at Shawano. He was answered
that his condition, as narrated to me, had shown that it had been a.
very large one. He replied that he had only drank on that occasion.
three glasses of beer and two of whiskey. Received a letter from Mr.
Howe, urging his r equest for the vouchers ; answered, refused.
Received , subsequently, another letter from Mr. Howe, arguing the,
propriety of his having access to all the vouchers of Mr. Bonesteel,.
and especially those relating to the Central Farm ; answered the same,
same day , to the effect that the indiscriminate examination of all thev?uchers of Mr. Bonesteel's accounts, covering the whole period of
h1s official duties, could not be permitted; that the vouchers were·
H. Ex. Doc. 4-4
APRIL
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in trusted to me by ihe Indian department to test their correctne · ·
the testimony, and not to serve as bases for the manufacture of ne'
charges, the character and scope of which the accused had no noti
and could not be presumed to be able to meet.

1

APRIL 4, 10 a. m.
Convened at ·school-home in Keshena. Present: Mr. Tallmad!!e
~ttorney on the part of Mr. Bonesteel, James H. Howe, attor;E'i
general ot the State, on the part of the Indians; chiefs and Indian!
Messrs . rralbott Prickett, William Powell, and Joseph Gauthier
interpreters.
The Indians were informed that the investigation would no
proceed; and that Mr. Howe, whom they had sent for, would conduc·
·it on their part instead of their attorney, Mr. Kershaw, who had nc·
· appeared. 'l'hey answered that before they commenced they de ire-..
to speak of their wants. They were answered that all that the ager
had to say upon that subject had been said, and that they could n·
be heard further on that subject. They replied that the Secretary ~
the Interior had told them that the agent would look into all the::
affairs; and that if they were not heard they would not pr~ce~d. .
'11 he agent then presented the instructions of the Comm1ss1?ner c
Indian Affairs, and directed Interpreter Prickett to commumcate ·
them the contents ; this being done, he informed them that that"
all he was authorized to do and no more. They replied that thr,
were told by the Secretary of the Interior that all the papers from time they had come upon the reservation should be sent to the~ '
the purposes of investigation into all their affairs from that ti
· Tho interpreter to the delegation to Washington, Gauthier, corrobo
· ted their declaration, and on the agent telling him th at he h
misunderstood the Secretary, some one of the Indians, through 1
interpreter, Mr. Prickett, said perhaps Gauthier did not un ?ersta.
· English well; to which he replied, "if I do not Mr. Do_oh ttl~ a.
· Mr. Kera haw do. '' The agent repeated that he was here to rnvest 1~ .
the official conduct of A.gent Bonesteel and the conduct of the employ
so far as they implicated him. They thw wanted to wait for ·
arrival of Kershaw. They were told that neither they nor the spec
agent were informed when he would come, nor whether he we~
come at all ; that they had made charges against their agect and _v.
expected to prove them. 'rhe special agent is here to hear both 1d
they could not expect their affidavits to be taken as truth withou
op portunity being given to contradict them. That he would
he· r both sides. They answered that was what they wanted .
The special agent then callad the witnesses to come forward. T
then requested a delay until they couldsend for witne ses from haw
They were told that the te timony of the witnesses pref!ent wonl
t · ken bile tho eat ~hawano were sent for .
Thu ended all their artifices for p ostponement until the pro~i ·
should arrive.
. · r. . or~e B. E~mond a, a notary public, r esiding at ha .
1g h t m~l~sd1 tant,berng heneare tpointat h ich a n o:fficerauthor
to dmrn1ater oath could be obtainecl, was emplo ed by the
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agent to attend from day to day to swear the witnesses, ~t a compensation of three dollars ($3) per diem.
·
Mr. Prickett was then sworn as interpreter, it being requested by
the Indians that he should interpret for them; the United States
interpreters, Mr. Powell and Gauthier, who accompanied the_ India!l
delegation, were requested to be present and correct Mr. Prickett 1f
need be.
Sho-ni-on and Sho-no-ne were sworn and examined as to their
knowledge of -the consequences, temporal and eternal, of taking a
false oath or tei;tifying falsA]y. Their several depositio~s were then
taken, attested by the notary, and witnessed by the three mterpreters;
also deposition of O-ka-ma:sha taken.
A.t 1½ p. m. adjourned to 2½ p. m.
.
Met at 2½ p. m. · Examined antl took deposition of Samuel Ti-lro,
attested and verified as in the cases of this morning.
The method uf examination which was purRued was as follows:
The attorney for the Indians produced their witnesses, in which he
was guided by the affidavits accompanying the memorial of the
legislature of the State of Wisconsin to Congress, the printed copies
of which were before him, and questioned each witness upon the facts
therein set forth, in order to reproduce their testimony on this examination. The fullest license was given to him in questioning them from
the book, without the interposition of technical rules in the admission
of their testimony ; the special agent interposing throughout such
questions to the testifying witness as seemed to him calculated to elicit
the truth ; the attorney of Mr. Bonesteel was then allowed to crossexamine; the special agent pursuing the same course in eliciting the
truth. The depositions when completed were distinctly read sentence
by sentence, and interpreted to the witness, and his• assent had to its
accuracy before signing.
rrhe attorney for the Indians is frequently disposed to exceed over
the limits of reason and justice in his range of examination, and to
exceed all bounds in his efforts to maintain his printed affidavits.
In the course of the examination of Ti-ko, in support of the allegation of the fraudulent transcations of Frederick Haas, the farmer, he
testified that Haas bad told him that he was afraid to continue tradinowith the Indians, for the reason that their traders, Prickett and
Cavert, had complained of his so doing.
Attorney General Howe then asked 'fi-ko who it was that Haas had
told him Prickett and Cavert had complained to. The question was
objected to; subsequently, however, it was repeated by Howe, and
answered that Haas had told him, 'ri-ko, that they had complained to
Agent Bonesteel.
·rhe special agent here interfered and directed that the answer
should not be set down, for the reason that the witness was on the
stand to impeach the character of Haas, and was at the very moment
engaged in impeachmg it ; and that it was not competent for the
com plainants to introduce his testimony through the mouth of the
complainant to prej ndice Mr. Bonesteel. The attorney general insi ted that such was not his purpose, yet persisted in retaining it upon
his notes of the evidence.
·
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During the examination this morning of the two witnesses, Shot
and Shononee, the witnesses were frequently prompted by the au
bled Indians, though frequently checked and warned by the sptc·
agent. This afternoon, he distinctly informed. them that if a it:
instance of the kind again occurred, he would examine the witnei separately and apart from the rest.
Interpreter Gauthier made himself very conspicuous in talkinga~·
with the Indians, frequently correcting the witnesses in their rep:.
and fixing his eyes constantly on those of the testifying witn
evidently to warn and direct his testimony, and indicate his satis.
tion or dissatisfaction.
Adjourned at 8 p. m. until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

April 5
Convened in school-house, agreeable to adjournment, at 10 a. rr.
In view of the interruptions and prompting of the witnesses ye ·
day, the attorney for Mr. Bonesteel made a formal request for ~
separate examination of the witnesses.
The special agent charged them distinctly and at length upon
point; and repeated his declaration of yesterday, that on the r.ec
rence of a sing]e like instaDce, he would exclude all but the ~1tn
under examination. Some excuses were made but not adrmtted ·
change the expressed determinati0n of' the special agent. ~o gu..
further against the evident influence of Gauthier, by hi~ sign ,
expression of countenance, on the testimony of the Indians un
examination, the arrangement of the interpreters was. cban · .'
Instead of sitting together, Mr. Prickett was directed to sit opp :
to Messrs. Powell and Gauthier. The witness was then placed ·
his back to them and his face to interpreter Prickett.
.
The examination of Samuel Ti-ko, who is an educated Indian,
speaks · English remarkably wtll, and is employed as interpreter
the absence of Mr. Powell, wa1-J recalled by the complainant ; c
denying his ability to speak English, was examined as yesterday thr0
the interpreter.
.
At 1.15 adjourned to 2~ p. m,-2! p. m., met agreeable to adJOt:ment.
The following named witnesses were then examined on the par·
the complainants, to wit: Wah-pau-nah-nah, Hermon Nebor,
Mah- ka- ta- wa-shet.
A-qua-no-ma, being under examination, one of the chiefs o~hhe-na-niew, loud]y interrupted and prompted him, whereup .n
special agent promptly closed the examination; and after c~ lho_
their r ollection his expres ed determination of the morni au
declaring that he al ways kept his word strictly with the pe •
their r ce, informed them that he should now do so, and th •
wi n
would hereafter be examined eparate and apar fr
re t. 'l'he in ve tigation wa then adjourned to the u ual hour
THURSDAY,
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FRIDAY, April 6.
The Indians, through their attorney, made many ex~uses for the ?on~,
duct of Os h-ke-be-na-niew yesterday, made many promises, and desired
ihe investigation continued as before, in the-presence of t?e rest.
The special agent informed them that he never broke his word, and
that their solicitations were therefore entirely useless.
The investigatfon was continued, on this morning, at the usual
bour in the female school-house, the traders b.eing also excluded at
-the request of the Indians through interpreter Gauthier. Present:
-the attorneys, interpreters, the notary, and Agent Bonesteel.
The examination of A-qua-no-ma, which had been interrupted
yesterday, was recommenced and concluded.
.
In the course ot the examination, the attorney general desired the '"
opinion of the specia.l agent upon this point: whether a witness when
asked a question, replied upon a different subject, his reply was to be
received ; stating that it was the practice of the courts in the State of
Wisconsin to receive such replies.
The special agent decided, first, that the mode of examination
allowed the Indians through their attorney, was more liberal than
would be admitted in any court; his sole object being to get at the
truth if possible, without inteposing technical rules to the admission
of evidence; second, that upon the point in question the practice of
the courts of Wisconsin was the reverse of all other courts, if the
attorney general had stated it correctly; and that the rlecision of the
special agent was, that such answers were entirely inadmissible; -that
the witness must first give a distinct answer to the question pro~
pounded to him, but that afterward he might state whatever facts
were in his knowledge upon a,ny subject touching the investigation.
That his reason for so deciding was that if a witness were allowed to
refuse to answer the question put, and reply upon another subjectmatter, questions might be prepared in advance with the witness
under the suggestion of which, answers to other matters, totally
inadmissible, might be smuggled into the evidence.
SATURDAY,

April 7, 1860.

Parties present as yesterday.
KE-SHE-NA was examined:
During his examination the wituess stated that he went with
Powell to F'ond du Lac, who told him what their fathers had made
would not be lost; the mind of the Americans was strong-like a load ;
if one team would not pull it, they would put on another. He told
Powell he would not recognize the engagements of his ancestors, unless they were of benefit to them. 'l'hat, he, deponent, had told the
beginning of the conversation between him and Powell; that this was
all the conversation.
The interrogatorie8 of Attorney General Howe, which elicited the
1bove testimony , were avowedly put by him with the object of reproducing the testimony contained in the affidavit ofKe-she-na, accompanying
the memorial to Congress, (No. 14.) The attorney general admitted
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that the above quoted testimony was nonsense, unless made applicable
to some subject-matter of the conversation .
. Decision 1. The special agent decided that, inasmuch as the witne.·
had sworn that he had given the begirrning of the conversation, and
the entire conversation, that it could not be admitted as testimony for
the purpose intended, to wit: to prove. that the United States interpreter, Powell, had interfered with the Indians as the advocate of the
traders claims ; nor to serve as an argument in support of that charge,
since it had no application of itself to any topic of investigation which
had been introduced.
Decision 2. The special agent likewise decided upon the application
of Attorney General Howe, to call a witness to reproduce, for the pur·
poses of the investigation affidavit No. 15, accompanying, th~ memorial. That the subject-matter of the affidavit was not withrn the
scope of his instructions, which confined the investigation within th.e
official term of Bonesteel, whereas the subject-matter of that affidavit
went back to the year 1853, prior to the appointment of Mr. Bone·
steel.
Adjourned at 2½ p. m. until 3} p. m. Met at 3½ p. m. agreeably
to adjournment. 8ame parties present.
Depositions of Wau-pe-ke-kniew, Joseph fenasha, Joseph Carron,
and Wau-pe-nash-cum, taken.
Decision 3. During the examination of Carron, the attorney general,
in an effort to reproduce the testimony of the witness contaiued in the
memorial, (No. 21,) failed to obtain from the witness testim~n y_ s?:
taining the allegation in said affidavit, that Leach was living rn illicit
connexion with a Menomonee woman, though the testimony tha
Leach had said that he intended to leave her, was deemed by the
attorney to sustain such an inference.
rrhe special agent decided that the declaration of Leach, of a pau '
pmst future intention to desert his wife, was not evidence to support
the inference that the cohabitation was illicit, and refused to allow
the question to be propounded to the witness; whether Bonei,t~.
knew of the illicit connexion, inasmuch as it was an effort to sastai
a charge against him based upori the inference of an inference.
Adjourned at about 8 p. m. until 10 o'clock a. rn. on Monday
morning next.

April 9, 1860.
Convened pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. m.
MONDAY,

Carron examined, and deposition taken.

J ep h Gauthier examined, and deposition taken.
Adj ourned· at 2½ p. m. to 4 p. m.
Met at 4 o'clock p. m. pursuant to adjournment.
J bn Warrington, 0 h-ke-he-nau-niew, and La Motte, axamin
and depo i tions taken.
djourned at half-past 8 p. m. until to-morrow morning at 10 a.m.
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TUESDAY,

April 10.

Convened pursuant to adjournment._.. Same parties as on.Saturday . .
At 10 a. m., examined and took depos1t10ns of Talbott. P.nckett and
Mah-mah-ka-wet. Adjourned at half-past 1 p. m. unhl half-past 2
p. m.
Half..,past 2 p . . m. met pursuant to adjournme_nt. S~me pa:ties
present, with the addition of Kershaw, who arrived this morn mg.
Examined and took depositions of Osh-ke-he-na-niew, second ~nd
third of Shonion, and of Ignatius Wetzel. Afte_r Qsh-ke:he-na-mew
had been introduced to prove that he had heard a conversat10n between
Powell, the interpreter, and other Indians at the council at which the
applications were made for land warrants for service in the Black
Hawk war, in which Powell told the Indians that they must swear
that a grandchild of the warrior who serv~d was his child, to enable
the child to receive the warrant, the attorney general then proposed
to introduce together six more Indians to prove such conyersation.
The special agent refused to allow t.his, and the attorney general
then proposed to examine them separately; the stated object of their
examination being to present cumulative testimony to the alleged fact
above stated. The special agent decided that he would not allow
further ·testimony of this character to be introduced for the following
reasons : That it was incompetent to produce bystanders to prove a
conversation, when the parties to the conversat-ion themselves were
within thP- knowledge of the prosecution and in their powe_r to produce; that secondary testimony was not admissible when direct testimony could be had.
Wah-no-me-tah, being called and sworn, and not being, from interrogatories put to him by the special agent, acquainted with the consequences of perjury, either temporal or eternal, he was discharged until
to-morrow morning, to be instructed. No other witness being present,
the examination was postponed at half-past 6 p. m. until 9 a. m ..
the next day.
WEDNESDAY, April 11. ·
n'.Iet pursuant to adjournment, at 9 a. m. Same parties and Kershaw.
W ah-no-me~tah, the Indian unacquainted with the nature of an
oath, being sworn and examined upon its obligations, appearing totally
unacquainted therewith, was rejected as a witness. The reason of this
rejection was, that his admission would present to the Indians an inconsistency in the proceedings which would impair their sense of the
importan ce of the ceremony of an oath, for which they had already exhibited sufficient evidence of disregard. rro this was added that the
witness was introduced to impeach the accuracy of the interpretation
of the U ~ited States interpreter, Mr. Powell, by a witness ignorant of
the English language, and whose belief in the inaccuracy or false interpretation must have been derived from another; and, further, that
all that could be tortured in the imperfect language of interpretation
of the testimony of all the witnesses against the accused was insisted
upon as the meaning intended, notwithstanding the manifest meaning:
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was .the contrary, and the distorted testimony retained on the notes ,:
the attorney general as evidence, notwithstanding further examinatio:
of the witness proved that the testimony was different from what h:
had set down.
In the preliminary examination of the witness offered, which gm
occasion for the decision, the same inequitable spirit was manife ted
to end which, and as a lesson for the future as well as for the reaso ·
above stated, the witness was refused. Examined and took depo:tions of O-shaw-wau-kah and Joseph M. Ostroph.
Adjourned at 2! p. m. to 4 p. m.
Met pursuant to adjournment, at 4 p. m. Examined and took depositions of Josiah Slingerland and Eli Williams.

Rebutting testimony.
The attorney general here declared the case of the India~s c~osed'.
and asked an adjournment to Fond du Lac for the examrnat10n o.
witnesses on two points only, to wit: the market price of flour and o:
land warrants at certain dates.
The request was granted contingent upon the close of the exa~in~tion on the part of the defence, and my convenience as to the distn·
but.ion of the Indian provisions.
No further witnesses being in attendance, adjourned to 9 a. m. tomorrow morning.
·
THURSDAY,

April 12.

Met pursuant to adjournment, at 9 a. m.
•
Sho-no-nee was introduced as the ]ast witness on the part of the
complainants, and being examined refused to be. cross-_qu_estioned_
saying that he ca□ e only to say one thing and havrng said 1tJ wonL
answer no more questions.
.
..
Captain William Powell was then examined and his dcpo itiot
commenced. At 1 p. m. adjourned until 2 p. m.
At 2 p. m. met pursuant to adjournment. Captain William Powel
still under examination and deposition continued. At 6 p. m. a ·
journed until 9 a. m. to-morrow morning.
FRIDAY, April 13.
Met pur uant to adjournment, at 9 a. m. Present as ye terday.
Captain William Powell, interpreter, examined and deposition clo~ ·
Adj ourned at 2i p. m. until 3½ p. m.

I t pur uant to adjournment, at 3½ p. m.
G

George F. Wrigb
rge Cown :xamin ed and depositions taken.
djourn ed at 5 p. m. until to-morrow morning at 10 a . m.
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April 14, 1860.
Met pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m. Present as ye~tercl.ay.
Examined and took depositions of Charles D. Ambrose, Lewis Goldstucker, and ,Joseph S. Cavert.
Adjourned at 1 p. m. until 2 p. m.
SATURDAY,

Met pursuant to adjournment. Examined and took 2 depositions
of William Powell.
At 4 p. m., at the mutual request of the attorney for Mr. Bonesteel,
Isaac S. Tallmadge, esq., and James H. Howe, attorney general of
the State of Wisconsin, as prosecutor on the part of the Menomonee
In diam;, adjourned until Friday, at .10 o'clock, a. m., 20th instant, to
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, to take testimony at that point required by
Attorney General Howe, on the part of the Menomonees.
FRIDAY, Apri~ 20.
Met at Fond du Lac pursuant to adjournment. Present: James IL
Howe, attorney general, Mr. Isaac S. Tallmadge, esquire. Took
deposit.ion of John Marshal, J. A. Page and D. W. Smith.
At 1:l! p. m. adjourned until 2 p. m.

At 2 p. m., met pursuant to adjournment. Same parties present
as in t.he morning. Took deposition of William C. Frederick and
E. H. Ferris.
Adjourned until 10 a. m. to-morrow morning.
SATURDAY, April 21, 10 a. m.
Met pursuant to adjournment. Same parties present as yesterday,
except Attorney General Howe. 'fook deposition of Frederick Haas.
Adjourned at 5 p. m. until 7 p. m.

Met at 7 p. m. No one appearing to testify, adjourned to 9 a. m.
Monday morning, April 23.
·

April 23, 9 a. m.
Met pursuant to adjournment. Same parties present as on Saturday. No person attending to testify, and Mr. Kershaw on the part
of the Menomonees declaring that be had no further witnesses to
produce, it was mutually agreed that the deposition of Isaac S. Tallmadge, esq., should. be admitted ex parte in behalf of Agent Bonesteel, upon the receipt of which the investigation should close.
At 5 p. m., adjourned.
MONDAY,

At ten minutes past 6 p. m., left by railroad train for Oshkosh,
en route for Keshena, on the Menomonee reserve,· in order to distribute the provisions which had all been sent forward to that point from
Fond du Lac, on the 26th ultimo; the deposition of Isaac S. Tallmadge
being deferrecl. until the return to Fond du Lac, for want of time to
take it previous to the departure of the train.
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TUESDAY,

May 15.

'fook deposition of Isaac S. Tallmadge, esq , which closed the investigation of ,the official conduct of Augustus D. Bonesteel, Unit
States Indian agent for the Menomonee and other Indian tribes.

Summary of the testimony in support of the charges made by the Menomonee tribe of Indians, in Wisconsin, against the employes on their
reservation, and also cf the rebutting testimony produced by them, as
exhibited in the several depositions taken at Keshena, or said reservation , under the authority of the Indian department, by Kin/zing
Pritchett.e, the special agent of said department.
CHARGES AGAINST FREDERICK HAAS, FARMER.

Sani Teho ( deposition No. 4) testifies that Haas fed three cows on
the hay and bran in the Menomor..ee barn, some of which bran Haas
bought, and some he got from the mill. 'fhat part of the fl.our from
the wheat ground at the mill was taken to the house of Haas; tba
the wheat belonging to the Indians and to Haas was taken to the
p:iill antl ground together, and all the flour taken to Haa:/s ~ouse,
and all the bran ; that he kept a colt, and also a horse, belongrng tc
William Johnson, fed in the same manner; turned out the Menom?·
nee cattle to make room for stranO'ers' horses; knew of eight put It
the barn at one time, and fed on Menomonee hay ; that when owner:
did not bring their own oats, they were fod on the Menomouee oats
and that Haas kept a yoke of young cattle of his own in the barr:
since last winter; that there were three cows there belonging to :Mr.
Powell, the interpreter. Haas's and Powell's stock were fed on_the
hay of the Indians~ that Haas fod to his hogs almost the whole ot one
hundred and thirty bushels of corn raised on the Central Farm; tha·
Haas old some ry~ raised on the Central Farm ; that Haas killed thr
oxen belonging to Indians; that thA tallow was put in a bushel bake·
and taken to Haas'R house; that deponent took one of the hide~
Cavert's store by order of Haas; that he knows half a dozen wh.
have traded with Haas; that Haas keeps all sorts of provi ion o:
sale to the Indians ; that the wood cut for the school-house w ·
divided among all the employes in the reservation, and that hem c
deponent and other Indians employed on the reserve chop wood a
take it to Haa 'sand Powell's.
.
.
1ah-ka-ta-wa- het (deposition No. 5) testifies that Haa fed ~
· cow n the bay of the Indians ; that once, by his order, he fed H
chickens with corn and wheat; that he once saw stranger ' hor ·e· t
on bay and oat of the Indians ; that he believes all the hay and · ··
in the Indian barn belong to the Menomonees, and that it i bee
h
believe th t h ays he f d the Menomonee hay and oa
order f Ir. Ha ; that there is but one pile of bay in the
r
that th re i only o □ e pl ce in which oat are kept.
, au-pa -nah-nah (<l po ition o. 7) te tifies that Ha ke
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cow and colt of his own in the Menomonee barn, and fed on the corn
a~d oats brought from the Ce»tral Farm, and also a ~arge number of
chickens were kept bv him and fed from the same gram; that he kept
strangers' horses; that he sent depoQent ~o cut wood, which he ha~1led
to his house, and twice to Powell's, the rnterpreter; that one~ m a
while Polier, Powell's man, got hay to feed Powell's cows, which he
said he was borrowing.
•
•
Sam Tiko (deposition No. 8) further testifies that of the meat of the
three oxen slaughtered by order of Haas, and divided among the
Indians, one-quarter was placed. in the gran!:bry by order of Haas, and
that he does not know what became of it afterwards; that about ten
1mshels of seed wheat was swept together on the floor of the warehouse, and divided among the employes and fed Jo their c~ickens.;
that since the Indians objected to Haas feeding his horses rn then·
barn} he bvught two loads of Hay, but knows of none previously purchased bv him.
•
Joseph Penasha (deposition No.13) testifies that Halls kept a cow
and colt in the Menomonee bn.rn, and fed them on the hay and corn of
the Indians; that deponent saw Haas huy hay from Me-shaw-cut and
his brother, and pay them for it. This hay was put into the barn
with the other hay ; that PorHer took hay from the barn and fed it to
Powell's cows; that once in a while Haas sent him to cut wood, which
he drt'. W to the school-houses and Haas's lwuse; that Haas sometimes
sold him provisions at his request; that when he (deponent) was
going to plant potatoes, Haas told him to separate the large and
small ones, and Haas used to eat the large ones.
lgnatius Wetzel, blacksmith, (deposition No. 20,) testifies ihat
Haas ke.vt the horses of straugers, who stay over night, in the- Menomonee barn.
Joseph M. Ostroph (deposition No. 26) testifies that Haas made .
him sign a blank voucher ; that he has seen Haas take money for
keeping teamsters' horses in the Menomonee barn; that be saw Haas
sell potatoes out of the root-house to the Indians for sugair.
In answer to these charges William Powell ,deposition No. 36)
testifies that deponent bought two and .half tons of hay, which was
placed in the Indian barn, which he loaned to Haas for the use of theIndians , which Haas returned to him) and that it was upon this hay
so returned that his cowR were fed, ancl also the horse of Mr. Wright;
that he borrowed oats from Haas, belonging to the Indians, to feed
the horse, and returned it to him; that the corn crop of 1859 was
ruined by th~ frost, and generally unfit for food ; that the potato crop
generally was also much injured, the potatoes were very small and
"!lot ripe, and that som~ of the rye was also injured by the frost; that
m 1858 Haas sent some wheat and rye, raised on the Central Farm
an~ had it grou_nd? gave some_ of the :flour to the chiefs, and the re:
mamder was d1stnbuted by himself and Haas io the poor of the
evera~ bands? that Haas se1:t ~urp.lus of seed rye to the mill, the
:flour from which deponent d1stnhuted to the poor of the tribe and
also the tolls taken for grinding for the white.s at ihe mill· th~t the
hree ~ndian oxen were killed, because they were getting old, in the
fall 1857 · the meat was very poor; that it was divided among the
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.several bands. Some of the beef was left , because those entitled to i
were not present. He subsequently found some beef in the warehouse, which he thinks was part of the same, and this deponent aw
Haas distribute to those who had not received their share. That the
wood furnished at his house, by order of Haas, was for the agency
-0ffice, which was constantly occupied by the Indians during the day,
and by those coming from a distance during the night; also, durin 11
the payments, wood is brought for the use of the office; that 1 exclu•
sive of this, th-e wood brought this year could not exceed six or seven
,cords; that he pur-chased his wood for the use of his family; that the
iSeed wheat, swept from the floor of the granary aft€r the time of
planfa~g, was -ahout thre€ bushels; that about two-thirds or a half
bushel, including the dirt, was brought to him to feed his chickens;
that the :Hour m~de from the wl1€at and rye raiS€d on the Central
Farm Wtil.S <li£tribut€d to the poor, and the potatoes distributed for
seed to each band last year; that three hundred and fifty bushel
were divided among t.hem,aod th.at Haas could not have taken any a.way
t© his own house without the knowledge of deponent; that de~onent
and Haas have potatoes of their own raising in a separate place m the
same root-house in which the potatoes raised. for the Indians are kept.
George F. Wright, t•f 0Bhkosh, ( deposition No. 38,) testifies that ~e
weft a horse, belonging to Mr. Johnson, of Peshtigo, with Captam
Powell; that Pow-ell said he had hay, but .no grain, to feed him; tha
deponent said he would furnish the grain, and shortly afterw~rd
Bent Pow,eU seven bushels of oats to f€ed the horse; th.e lwrse remarned
fo Powell's charge three weeks, more or less.
.
Louis Goidstucker, the school teacher, (deposition No. 40,) testifies
that he has r€sided with Haas erver since he c&.me on the res~rve, some
tb ree months ; that Haas treats the Indians with the greatest bospifo.lity ; that during J an:uaa-y and February of the present year they
have ge nerally been every day either at breakfast, dinner, or sup per
at his table, and fr-equently stayed during the night; has ~een t~e
~able mt for three or fotI.r at onee; the average number at bis hou.::e
is one or two daily. Deponelilt wouid not feed them as Haa.s does for
$ 100 to :(;150 per s.nnum; that with.in the la.st week he has seen three
Indians ask Mrs. Haas f.o-r som.ethiog to eat a.nd sh.e gave it to them.
Fredk. Haas, the farmer, (deposition No. 43,) sw.ears that he _h
been farmer four years the 18th of J tdy next; recei,,ed his fi.r@t appo m~rnent from Benjamin Hawkins, United St~tes Indian agent; that hi
·n ~ruct,ions from him were to plough four or :five acres for the blackom1t.h, and the gardens -0f the interprnter aRd school teacher, and~
allown,nce of ten acres to cultiwate for himself, but b.ag nev-er c~ltlvated, fo bis own u e, over thcee acres ; that he h&s never rece!ve
any other instruetions in the premises~ that the Central Farm eon tamed
ixty acres; that -during the first y;ar, 1858, of Bone teel's a.gency
<lep nent culti-v&ted the whole of said farm for the eommon u
n
en fit f the I dians that ia 1859 the aa-i<l Central Farm was allott
in
rate portion , among twenty families of the tribe, which. de
11ent J!lou 0 hed an_d
wed for them respectively; that for t~e u e
t he tribe he cult1vated four acres of potatoes, of which the 1eld
een iif aod i.xty bu he , which are now i.r.t the root- o
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the reserve, kept for distribution for seed; that in the winter of
1857-' 58 eio-hteen or nineteen yoke of cattle, two cows and a calf,
and a pair of horses, all the property of the Indians, were kept in
the Menomonee barn; that during the winter Qf 1858-'59, there were
about fi ftee n yoke of cattle, two cows, and one span of horses, all the
property of the Indians, kept in the Menomonee barn, and also a colt
of his own for which latter he bought hay, ot1.ts, and some bran, to
feed it; th~t Mr. Wright, of Oshkosh, had a horse in said barn; that
William Powell had two and a half tons of hay in the barn at that
time, from which the horsP was fed, and that Powell, supplied seven
or eight bushels of oats for his feed; that in the beginning of the
same winter Powell had two cows in the barn ; that there is no convenient way of keeping the hay separate in said barn ; that during
the last winter deponent had two cows in the barn, and two belonging to Powell, and from ·three to fifteen yoke of Indian cattle, and a
horse; that during threshing, deponent also kept a pony therein for
his use as farmer; that Powell bought three or four tons of hay, from
which his cows were fed, and that deponent fed his own cows from hay
and bran purchased by himself; that this hay and grain was kept
without separation, as in previous years; that travellers' horses have,
from time to time, been kept in the barn and generally fed from oats
brought by themselves; sometimes deponent has kept them and
received pay therefor; that there is no accommodation for travellers
within eight miles in one direction and Elighteen in the other, except
at the reservation; that when there was no grain or hay of his own
in the barn, he fed strangers' horses from the common Menomonee
stock, and returned, at his own expense, the hay and grain so used;
that deponent raised about two acres of corn, in all seventy or
eighty bushels, which deponent fed to his pigs, and this was the only
corn raised that year; this was ot poor quality, owing to the frosts;
that in the fall of the year 1858, he sold six bushels of rye belongjug to the Indians, for one dollar per bush el , which money he gave to
the interpreter, Powell, with which he bought flour for the Indians, and
divided amongst the poor of the tribe; and that this was all the rye he
sold; that he slaughtered three Indian oxen, at the re@fu.est of the chiefs,
in November, 1857; they were very poor; the beef was divided among
the Indian bands, except one quarter kept for the band of Shaw-nano-pe-na-so, which had no representative at the distribution; that a
week or ten days afterwards this quarter wn.s distributed to said band ;
that it is not true that deponent took the tallow and converted it
to his own use; that the oxen were in so poor a condition that there
was no tallow saved therefrom; that one of the hides was given to
th~ band of Sho-no-nee, another to that of Oshkosh, and a part of the
t,hud de~onent used in making a harness to be used in the ox frame
for shoemg oxen; that deponent sold the hide of a cow of his own
to ~r. Cavert, in September, 1867, the meat of which he gave to the
Indians; that it is the custom of deponent to furnish wood for the
use of the office of the Indian agent and also for his own use; that
as a _general custom he, deponent, pays for his own firewood; that
?CCas10~ally, when the hands are unemployed, he has employed them
m cuttmg wood at his own house ; that the firewood he purchased
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from the Indians and generally paid them ten shillings per cor
that he has, . at the solicitation of the farm hands, sold them pr
visions, and that he has exchanged potatoes which he bought of t
Indians, for sugar for his own use ; that each spring, any exce :
wheat or rye left after sowing deponent has sent to the mill t-0 be
ground and distributed among the poor of the tribe ; that a year a!T
fast summer; all the wheat raised was spoiled by the" rust."
.
Chas. D. Ambrose ( deposition 41) testifies that the only ox htdt
he, deponent, ever bought of Mr. Haas, the Indian farmer, wa oo
the 17th of September, 1857, which weighed fifty-five poun~s; th~·
Haas had a cow which died about that time; that this testimony ·
founded on an examination of the books of Mr. Cavert, for whom h.
is clerk ; that Sam Tiko brought the hide to the store, and was ~
Haas's employ at the time ; that · from his books it appears he pa~·
or credited Haas for the hide 5 cents per pound; that from deponen
observation of the treatment of Haas to the Indians, it was very ho: ·
pitable; giving them food to eat when they came to his house. Dep<r
nent boarded two weeks with Haas) sinee which he has been frequently
at his house and witnessed the same treatment.of them.
The complaints against lVfr. Leach, the miller, are as f?llow-:
Keshena (deposition 10) testifies that the miller was about du~mg the
first win1R.r of Mr. Bonesteel's agency; that as soon as the mill froz_
up the second winter the miller went off.
.
J08eph Carron (deposition 14) testifies that he has worked m th
mill ever since it belonged to the l\Ienomonees; that the first f: 1l
Leach came, he left the reserve immediately after the payment of ~ht
annuities, and that the mill did not run after he left; the next spnn::
it commenced running when the Indians were coming out of the u
bu~h ; that other persvns besides Lea.ch dressed the mill stone~; t~ ·
Le~ch does n,,t know how to set the saw; deponent alw~ys set it himselt; that Leach measures lumber when they come for 1t; the re t 0 his time he lies in bed; that be does not know why the mill wa n ·
running when he was there eight or nine weeks ago; that the d .
w~s frozen over at that time· that he does not know whether the m t
is in repair or not; that Le~h Ii ves with a Menomonee woman;
they live together as man and wife .
. Carron (deposition 19) t estifies that his son, J-0seph Carron,
discharged from the mill by Leach last fall.
Ignatius ~ etzel ( deposition 20) testifies that Leach was absent fr
the reserv~t10n a year ago last fall about five months, and tb~t Le
~ad told_ him subsequently that he had received payment of his · l
for the time of his ab ence · that he left in December la t year
returned in February; that Leach is incompetent as a gri t mill ·
"tha~ he, depon nt, wa at the mill, and did not get any flour ;
the 111 ~vas ,,out of orde_r, and Captain Powell hired another. m n.
fix the mill· that the river wa not frozen over until about ix
aft r Leach left the fir t time; that the mill was started again in
e r; hali th
ill wa run by fr. Wilkins, the pre ent carpen.
t
h~ m_ de the affid vit ace mpanying the memorial of the le ~ 1
ur t
1•. c n in t
onur
at La Iott's hou e on the re err
hat h had b en in truct l by the gent not to ~ttend uch coun ·
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but that he did not know there was a council there; that James La
Mott came for him, and said the Indians wanted to see him, but did
not say for what purpose. ,
.
In answer to these charges, William Powell, interpreter, (deposition 36,) testifies that he knows Leach, .the miller, and has k~~wn
him during the whole term of office of Mr. Bonesteel; has v1S1ted
the mill at different times when Leach has been at work in the grist
and saw-mill. He made good flour; is no judge of a mill, but knows
that the lumber is guod; that upon the representations of Leach that
the stones were in such bad order that it required a man who thoroughly understood it, deponent employed Andrews to fix the stones;
that Carron was pleased with the flour made by Leach; has frequently
visited the mill, and always found Leach at work; when absent, he
was informed be had gone to dinner; that, to the personal knowledge
of deponent, Leach dressed the mill-stones ; that the only exceptign
are, when he employed Andrews, and another instance) when he s3,w
Edward F. Sawyer assist Leach in dressing them.
William Powell (2d deposition, No. 42) testifies that the river on
which the mi11 is freezes over generally between the 15th and 20th of
November; that the dam freezes generally a week before the river;
that the ice on the river does not remain as long as on the dam.
Letter of Agent Bonesteel, (No. 45 :) "The other point to which I
would call your attention jg the payment of the miller (Leach) during
the first winter of my term of office. The fact in reference to this is,
that Mr. Leach obtained a leave of absence, for how long a time I do
not now exactly recollect. He was unwell at the time, and this was
the main reason for granting him the leave. He was quite ill for
som e months afterwards, aad on recovering his health he resumed his
work. I thought it no more than right,' under the circumstances,
that he should be paid his full salary, and accordingly did so without
making a deduction for his lost time. A portion of that time, you
will bear in mind, was during the fall and winter, when nothing
could be done tn his capacity of miller on account of the weather.
His other absences have been on leave, and during the winter months,
when his preeence at the mill was not required, and during which
time it could not be run on account of the severity of the weather."
CHARGES AGAINST WILLIAM POWELL, UNITED STATES INTERPRETER.

Sam Tiko (deposition 4.) testifies that a portion of the bran brouoht
from the mill was taken to Powell's; that three cows belonging to P~well were kept in Menomonee barn, and that Porlier, his man, fed them
from Menomonee hay, and that wood cut by the Indians was taken
to hi house.
Wau-hau-nah-nah (deposition 7) testifies that once in a while Parlier, Powell's man, came and got hay to feed, and told deponent he
was borrowing it.
Wau-pe-ke-knew (deposition 12) testifies that Powell gave She-panshe-co-kien something, which she showed to Tiko, who told her that
he (Tiko) did not know it was intended to be eaten; that he had mixed
bran with it; that he, deponent, did not ask this woman whether Mr.
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Powell gave it to her. She told him she got it at the agency, and ·
was for this reason that he has said that she got it from Mr. Po e
Joseph Peuasha ( deposition 13) testifies that he frequently saw P ,.
lier, Powell's man, take hay from the barn and carry it to wh
Powell kept bis cows.
Joseph Gauthier ( deposition 16) testifies that Powell would n •
interpret to agent complaint against, Andrews, the school teacher.
John Warrington ( deposition 17) testifie_s that Powell refused
interpret to the agent complaint against Andrews, the school teac t .
Och-ke-he-na-niew ( deposition No. 23) testifies that, on the a
plication of Pe-po-ne-nee for a land warrant, deponent, Mr. Bonest€e.
and Mr. Tallmadge were present, Mr. Powell interpreting; that
ne-on and Sho-no-nee told him that Pe-po-ne-nee, jr., was the son
Pe-po-ne-nee·, sr.; that he, deponent, was a witness for Pe-po-ne-net
jr., and that Pe-po-ne-nee is the grandchild of Pe-po-ne-nee, the wa rior who served in the Black Hawk war; that he, deponen t) s~o
that Pe-po-ne-ne, jr., was the son of Pe-po-ne-nee, sr., the wa_mo.:
that Powell told the Indians they must tell the truth;· that 1f th
applicant said he was a grandchild, or over twenty-one years of acre
he could not get the warrant; that the widows and children were entitled to land warrants; that grandchildren could not get land wa rants, nor persons grown up; that Powell explained the paper to aethe land warrant, which he swore to and signed; that Powell to
him that the nephews of those who served could not get land wa.rants.
Mah-mah-ka-net (deposition No . 24) testifies that Mr. B one tee
Mr. 'fallmadge, and Mr. Powell, interpreters, were present at tbecon-cil when applications were made for land warrants, when Pe-po-ne-aee.
the grandccild of the warrior, made application; that Powell t-0
him they could not effect anything if they said he was the grand on:
he must say that h~ was the son of Pe-po-ne-nee; that Powell .
him, l'e-po-ne-nee, that when he swore the Great Spirit hea,~ hun
and that he must tell the truth; and asked him if, when he aid t ·
his (Pe-po-ne-nee's) father went to the Black Hawk war, he told t
truth. Pf~-po-ne-nee answered that it was the truth.
Joseph M. Ostroph (deposition No. 26) testifies that he saw P?
put his name to a number of blank vouchers opposite to tho prm
word interpreter in said blank vouchers.
'honunee, n head chief, (deposition No. 28,) testifies that he .
that Pe-po-ne-nee was the chilu of the warrior Pe-po-ne-nee-J
what he wa told to swear; that he came here to swear but one thin_.
and would nut an wer any questions.
In an wer to these charges, William Powell (deposition To. "
te tifie tLat he bought bay and oats for his cows, from hich
_
were f , and replaced the oat used by the horse left by Geor e F.
right in hi charge; that the wood ·brought to his bou e
the ag nc office, which the Indians frequented, and in which
~ruetime lept, keeping up the fire all night; and that be pu c
h1 , n w od for the u e of his family. That la t umrner
k -\ t got up in
uncil, and aid he anted to peak abo
cho lrua t r, r.
nd wews; that he wanted to t ell the a 0
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conduct regarding keeping school. He said he was down at ~hawano
the whole of his time; that upon this deponent interrupted him, saying that he, deponent, wanted him to confine himself to the truth;
that he, deponent, was left in charge by the agent at Keshena, and
knew better than he (Ma-ma-ka-wet) did; that the schoolmaster was
not clown to Shawano alt the time, and that he should not state anything but what he saw with his own eyes, or of which he had personal
knowledge; that thereupon Ma-ma-ka-wet sat down and said no more;
that after he sat down, deponent told him if he had anything to say to
the agent he would interpret for him; and he answered that it 'Yas no
use, as he (deponent) knew better than he did; that deponent does not
remember whether he repeated the conversation to Mr. Bonesteel; he
did not do so in council. That when applications were made by the
Indians for land warrauts, the agent, through him, the interpreter, inquired whether the applicant was a widow or an heir, and was told
the number of witnesses which were requi~ed, and that a guardian
was necessary in the case of a minor child.
George F. Wright (deposition No. 3·8) testifies that he sent oats to
Powell to feed the horse left bv him in his case.
Isaac S. Tallmadge, (deposition No'. 46,) who aided Mr. Bonesteel
in making out applications of Indians for land warrants, states, in
detail, the course which was taken; that the Indians should be well
informed on the subject, and the information and instructions relating
thereto conveyed to them through the interpreter, William Powell.
The charge made in the affidavit of Joseph M. Ostroph is best
answered by the blank forms of vouchers in the office of the agent,
specimens of which are herewith preAented.
From an inspection of these vouchers, it will be seen that there is
no printed word "interpreter" thereon, opposite to which he swears
he saw Powell place his name.
'
·
George Cown, (deposition No. 37,) Joseph S. Uavert, (deposition
No. 3~,) Louis Golctstucker, (deposition No. 40,) Charles D. Ambrose, (deposition No. 41,) all swear they would not believe Ostroph
under oath.
·
The charges againRt the schoolmasters, detailed principally by Ostroph, whose credibility is directly impeached by the evidence, it is
not deemed necessary to set forth, as they are not now in the employme1;t ~f the government at the agency, and there is no charge or complamt of any kind from any quarter against the present schoolmaster,
Mr. Goldstucker.

No. 1.

Deposition of Sho-no-nee.
STATE oF WrscoNsIN, County of Shc.iwano, 88:
Sho-no-nee, the head war chief of the Menomonee tribe of Indians, deposes and says : That he is about seventy years of age; that
he has attended three payments made by A. D. Boraesteel, United
H. Ex. Doc. 4--5
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States agent, in person ; that he knows of no irnitance, of him .
during these payments, in which money had been taken by force of·~
Indians; that he cannot recollect that any Indian had told him f ·
he had his money taken away by force ; he had heard Mr. Bone! ~
tell the Indians in open council, previous to makin~ the paymen· .
their money, through the United States interpreter, William Powe .
that if any of the traders took away their money they should cur...
and tell him ; that he had never made any complaint to Mr. Bousteel, because he did not believe he wou]d listen to him; his rea ~
for this belief is, that Mr. Bonesteel had neglected their reque i
allow them to send delegates to Washington,, and in that matter k
treated them like children ; that he is the same person who made a~
affidavit last winter in rPgard to William Powt;ll and the di~tribu ::
of his people, and a]so respecting the conduct of the traders m takm~
treir money from them ; that the affidavit he speaks of wa t~ ·
• signed by him (Wintley) with Shonion; and further the deponent Eal
not.
Before the signing and witnessing of this affidavit the deponer:
corrects his statement, and says : That he never heard Mr. Bone t~
in open council, or anywhere else, tell the Indians, through the 1~terpreter, William Powell) that if the traders took away any of thf·
money they should come ana tell him.
SHO-NO-NEE, hist mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. Pow ELL, Unit,r, d States Interpreter.
JosEPII GAUTHIER, lnterp'ieter.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMOND ·.

Notary Public

No. 2.
F irst deposition of Shonion.
W 1scoNSIN, County of S hawano, ss :
honia n, being du ly sworo, deposes a nd says : T hat he has atten
t h ree payments made by t he United tates Indian agent, A. D. B
t eel ; that the pa men t were made at the school- house in Ke~he
that fr . Bone t el wa pre ent ; that a year ago l ast fall Kahk - rec i ed his m ney ; he aw him go out into the street to the o .
Co n, an Iodi n trader, where he aw George Cown, an Io .
trad r, nd hi wife, grab Kabkatuck and take his money from
an tha.t o, n put the money in his pocket, and he heard
kat 1 k a k hi
t ai e him back ome of it, to which own r
ha if h ... , ul<l come to hi tore he would make it right wi
tcel wa not J>r nt at thi tran action · he had gon
S T.ATE OF
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to bis office. This is the only time he saw anything of that kind.
That he and others made .complarnt to Mr. Bonesteel that their money
was taken away by force by the traders, and that Mr. Bonesteel told
them they were expected to treat their friends right; this be and
others told to Mr. Bonesteel a year ago last fall; Keshena was 'One of
those who told Mr. Bonesteel in his office; the interpreter of what they
told him was Mr. Wm. Powell, United States interpreter. He only saw
the money taken from the Indians in the instance already stated. He has
heard of several persons, since his complaint to Mr. Bonesteel, having
their money taken from them by force by traders. Kiamamak had
told him that he (Kiamamak) had heard of such a transaction. 'rhis
took place previous to Mr.' Bonesteel being agent. The only per~on
complained of by him and others to Mr. Bonesteel was Mr. Uown,
and that be has not known or heard of any other person ·having taken
the money of the Indians hy force. That he saw bis own daughter
give Mr. J S. Cavert a ten dollar gold piece to pay an account of five
dollars due him, and· that Mr. Cavert, though requested to return the
change, refused to do so, but she was compelled to take calico in change,
which his daughter carried out and exhibited to deponent, who told
her to keep it. He made no complaint of this transaction to Mr.
Bonesteel. That he has never heard Mr. Bonesteel, previous to the
11ayments, tell the Indians that if the traders molested them regarding their money he would attend to the mn,tter. That this transaction by Mr. Cavert occurred since the complaint made by him to Mr.
Bonesteel.
SHONION, his X mark.
Witnesses:
JOSEPH GAUTHIER,
TALBOTT PRICKETT,

Interpreters.
United States Interpreter.

WILLIAM POWELL,

Subscribed and sworn before me thiA 4th day of April, 1860.

GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.

No. 3.

Deposition of O-ka-ma-3ha.
0 aunty of Shawano, ss :
O-ka-ma-sha,_ being _duly swo_rn, deposes· and says : That he is a
Menomonee Indian; thrnks he 1s twenty-nine years of age· that he
has_ been, present 3:t three Indian payments made by A. D. Bonesteel,
U mtecl ~tates Indian agent; that he does not know of ariy difficulty
the Indians have had with the traders about money · that he has
heard of one with Tash-wau-sa-bone, and no one else ; 'that he heard
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this to-day, and at the time of its occurrence, one year ago last fall
from the same person ; that at the time of the payment, a year aa~
last fall, Mr. J. S. Cavert, an Indian trader, made out his acconn·
with him, amounting to forty-nine dollars ; that he, the deponen
put his mark to said paper, stating his account to be that amount, and
that said Cavert gave the said paper to Mr. Bonesteel, who paid the
said Cavert the said amount of forty-nine dollars; that the amonn·
due to him, the deponent, was :fifty-dollars, and that he received the
balance, one dollar, from Mr. Bonesteel ; that he had believed a·
that time that the amount he owed the said Oavert was about thirty
dollars ; that he signed the pay-roll for the fifty dollars due him
. when Mr. Bonesteel was · making the payment ; that he w~s not
present when the money waA paid to said Ca vert ; that he d~d n~t
want to sign the pay-roll, because Mr. Bonesteel did not give him b_r
money ; that the reason that Mr. Bonesteel gave him why be did
not pay him his money was, that he bad an order for it on Mr. C~vert;
when he signed the paper, or made his mark thereto, he knew it was
for forty nine dollars; that he did not know whether his name was up?n
it, he touched the pen; that Mr. Cavert cheated him by telling him
that all who owed him gave him an order, and that the depon_en
should give him one; that he objected, and that it was some time
before he could be induced to sign it; he did not know wh~t Mr.
Cavert intended to do with the order ; thought when he sjgned it tha
Mr. Cavert intended to cheat him, that he does not know what qaver
wanted ~ith ~he orders of all those persons which he had sa1d h~
had obtamed; that he had never seen an order paid at the pay table :
Joseph Wau-ba-nash-cum, a Menomonee Jndian, was the interpreter
01:1 the occasion of his touching the pen to the paper or order, betwee~
him) th e deponent, and said Cavert ; that he does not know whethe.
Wau-ba-nash-cum intended with the trader to cheat him ; that ~Bonesteel paid him the balance due him, one dollar, in the evemnafter the payment in the store of Mr. Cavert; Mr. Bonesteel had OJ
conversation with Mr. Cavert at the time of the payment of the on
dollar ; that Mr. Powell, the United States interpreter, was n?t P:e ·
ent ; that he did not ask Mr. BoI!esteel for the dollar he paid hirr: .
Further deponent saith not.
O-KA-MA·SHA, his
mark.
Witnesses:

+

Interpreter.
WM. l'owELL, United States Interpreter.
JOSEPH G:AUTHIER, Interpretc1·.
TALBOTT PRICKETT,

Subscribed and sworn before me this 4th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. ED JOND ,

]:., otary Publ.ic.
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No. 4.
Deposition of Ti-ko.
WrscoNsIN, County of Shawano, ss:
Samuel Ti-ko, a Menomonee Indian, being duly sworn, deposes
and sayR: That he is, he thinks, about 2~ years old; that _he h.as
worked on the "Central Farm," on the Menomonee reservation, for
the most part of the last three years ; that Frederick Haas, the farmer, employed him; that Mr. A. D. Bonesteel employed him a year ago
this spring, at Fond du Lac, to ta.ke care of the horses on the reserve;
that he took care of three horses-two belonging to the Menomonees,
and one belonging to the farmer, Mr. Haas; that he took care of all
the horses for about two months, at the end of which time one of the
Indian horses died, and that he took care of the two others; that last
fall, after payment, Mr. Haas took away his horse, since which he
has had charge <,f only one horse; that before being employed by Mr:
Bonesteel he worked on the "Central Farm;" that the winter before
he was employed by Mr. Bonesteel at Fond du Lac, he hauled wood
and hay for Haas, and took care of three yoke of cattle during the
whole winter, and also of other cattle of the Indians which were
brought on to the reserve; does not know the whole number of cattle-a great many were brought before spring ; that the only cattle,
except those belonging to the Indians, that were kept on the " Central
Farm," on the Menomonee reserve, were some cows; that at first there
was only one cow, belonging to Mr. Haas, the farmer; that the first
cow died , and he afterwards helped to drive up three more belonging to
Mr. Haas, one of which was sold soon after: the other two are now
on the said'' Central Farm;" that they were feel on hay and bran~
some of which bran Mr. Haas bought, and some of which he sent him,
the deponent, to get from the mill ; this was the toll taken at the
Menomonee mill _; does not know how much bran Mr. Haas bought,
and how much he obtained from the mill; he bought of Pah-me-watuck, Pe-quatch-e-na-ni-u, W a-pa-nah -nah, and She-pah-ke-sick. Mr.
Haas had some wheat of his own. That he and " Pat," an employe
on the reserve, brought all the bran made at the mill to the b:trn in
the village of Keshena, on the reserve, except a portion that was left
at the house of the interpreter; Mr . Powell ; that all tlhe bran was
fed to the cows belonging to Mr. Raas, and none to the oxen belonging to the Indians. The hay that was fed to the cows was the property of the Indians; that part of the wheat raised on the '' Central
Farm" was sent to the mill and ground, and the flour put in the Inclian storehouse, a sack or two of which, about as often as they went
t o the mill for it, was taken over by the deponent to Haas's housethe remainder of the wheat raised was taken to the Indian barn ;
that Mr. Haas raised, himself, about an acre and a half of wheat near
his own residence; that the wheat raised by Mr. Haas, together with
the wheat raised on a forty-acre lot of the Indians, were both taken
by deponent to the mill and ground together, and that he, the deponent, took all the flour so made to the house of Mr. Haas; that he
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thinks that the number of bushels raised by Mr. Haas was abou
eight bushels-that raised on the forty-acre lot about twice as much.
that Mr. Haas took all the bran Jrom the wheat ground at the mill.
both of his own and that which he raised for the Indians as their
farmer ; that three colts aud a horse were kept in the Indian barn
during the winter of 1858-'59. The colts were, two of them, sprina
cults, and the other coming two yea1 s. That they were fed on the
Menomonee hay and oats that was in the barn ; that two-the sprina
colts-belonged to Mr. Bonesteel, and were kept all winter; thetbird
belonged to Mr. Haas. Another cult, a spring colt, was brought in
the spring of the same year, and belonged to .Mr. Bonesteel. That
he does not know to whom the horse belonged which was hpt in the
Indian barn; that Mr. Haas told him it belonged to Mr. Powell;
that he afterwards fouad out that it belonged to William Johnson,
an Indian trader from the Chippewa country; that this horse ~as
taken away in the spring, before the Indians commenced makrn 11
sugar ; this horse was fed as the others, on the Menomonee hay and
oats; that Wa-pa-nah-nah had charge of the horses. That he know
of the horses of strangers being frequently kept in the barn; that be
has known cases when they wue compelled to turn out the cattle ~o
make room tor the horses. Once knew of eight horses placed therem
at one time; that they were all fed on the hay of the Indians, and
when the owners did not bring oats, their horses were fed on the
oats uelonging to the Indians ; that he never saw Mr. Haas take money
for keeping strangers' horses ; that he, the deponent, once took mon.ey
from a boy who had a yoke of oxen in the barn-the boy g~ve him
~5 cents; that Mr. Haas had also given him 25 cents for takrng ca~e
of a stranger's ho:-se. That .Mr. Slingerland often put his bor e rn
the barn, and told deponent he paid for it; that at one time Ir.
t lingerland gave him a shilling for feeding his horse; that be ha
received five shillings in all, during three years, from strangers. for
keeping their horses; that Mr. Haas has been in the habit of keep10 11
the horses of' strangers in the barn during the agency of Mr. Bonesteel; that he does not know whether Mr Bonesteel knew of Mr.
Haas's keepjng the horses of 8trangers in the Indian barn; that ome
cattle and a horse have been kept in the barn since la t winter-one
yoke_ belonging to the Menomonees, and two yoke of young c~t le bt:1.ongrng to Mr. Haas, which were brought upon the reservat10n 1~fall; that l\lr. Haas, when he heard that the Indians did not like
him to keep his cattle in the barn, sold one yoke of them to de nen t; tb is was just after New Year's. That there were some cattle
there helonging to Mr. William Powell, the interpreter, who, when
he heard that the Indian did not like his keeping them there . •
them away; the e cattle were there from la t foll until the In 1
dele a ion tarte for Wa hiu ton; the cattle of r. Powell wer
thr co
th t be, the deponent, 1ed the hay of the _ eoom oaee .
tl! a tle _f 1r. Haa an the cow of Mr. Pow 11; when cl l on
1 n t l 1t,
r . .Pow 11' man, fed them from th e h . · .~h t c rn
heat, n pot t
w re ra.i d on the '
n
arm 1
' r-one bun re nd thirt bu hel fear of corn· b
Ir.
, th f rmer, hut u ome hog u.n f d almo t 11 o it to he ·
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after it was almost all gone, he fed some of it to the Indian cattle; that
the 1Vheat was disposed of by Mr. Haas in the manner he ha~ before
testified, and that the wheat above spoken of was the wheat raise~ on
the farm last year; that Mr. Haas dis posed of some ~f the rye ra~sed
last year to a man who lives on the road at the crossmg of the nver
"Embarras ·" that he saw the wagon driven into the barn-yard empty,
and on its ~oming out, he saw three bags therein which he supposes
was rye, as the man, when he came, told him, the deponent, that Mr.
Haas had promised him some rye. He did not see the man pay anythin 0o- to Mr. Haas for it. That three oxen have been killed on the
farm one year ago last fall; that he, the deponent, killed one; that
he had gone after -the ox which he killed, and on his return the other
two had been killed, he does not know by whom; that Mr. Haas
directed deponent to kill the ox. That the meat of the three oxen
was divided amongst the Indians; that the tallow was put in a bushel
basket and taken away by Mr. Haas; that one of the oxen was very
fat; that deponent saw Haas's daughter make up the tallow into
candles, s,,me of which he sold to deponent, for which he paid the
same price he paid in the stores for candles; that he bought at
different times of Mr. Haas, and paid him two shillings a pound for
them; that Mr. Haas took the amount out of his wages-his wages
at that time were one dollar per day; that he saw Oh yah-ye-shaw-poma come out of Mr. Haas's house with candles; that one of the hides
is in the warehouse of the Indians, and the other was taken by
deponent to Mr. Cavert's store by order of Mr. Haas; that he took it
to the door of the store where it was taken in and weighed; that he
knows of about a ha1f a dozen who have traded with Mr. Haas; that
tbe said Haas keeps all kinds of provisions for sale to the Indians;
that Mr. Haas had told him that he was afraid to sell as the traders
had complained of him, and that since that time he has sold to
deponent secretly; that Mr. Haas told him, the deponent, that Prickett
and Mr. Cavert, Indian traders, had complained of his selling to the
Indians; that Mr. Haas told deponent that he had bought wood for
the school-houses, and that the wood so alleged by Mr. Haas to be
bought for the purpose is divided among all the emp1oyes on the
reservation; that he occasionally sends deponent and other Indians
employed 0n the reserve to chop wood, and this wood is taken wherever they are out of wood, either to the school-houseH, or to Mr. Haas's,
or to Mr. Powell's; that" Carrow," the chief, went t.o Mr. PoweJl
and asked for seed wheat last spring, and that Mr. Powell let him have
it; tbat he cannot name any particular person, but that he knows
that Indians went to Mr. Haas for seed wheat, and that they got it;
that Mr. Powell divided the seed wheat last spring; this wheat was
the wheat sent up to the reservation by Mr. Bonesteel; that Mr.
Haa had no wheat the year ago last Rp ring, he had only rye; that
Mr. Haas had no seed wheat the last spring, and that he dot s not
know of any one going to Haas a year ago last spring for seed wheat;
that Mr. Bonesteel, when he resided on the reservation, had a mare
which had a colt the next spring, and that the colt belonging to Mr.
Bonesteel, as testified heretofore, is the same colt; that the other colt,
as testified heretofore to be the property of Mr. Bonesteel, was brought
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on the reservation by Mr. Haas; that Mr. Haas told him it belonae.
to Mr. Bon esteel; that the third colt named in his previous testimo1:,
was bought when deponent was absent; that he knows that this las.named colt as well as the others were Mr. Bonesteel's, for the re ~
that he took them all down to Mr.- Bonesteel, at F ond du Lac, 1~:
spring.
his

SAMUEL+ TI-KO.
mark,

Witnesses:·
T ALBOTT PHICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. POWELL, United States I nterpreter.
JosEPH GAUTHIER, Interp'J'.'eter.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of April, 1860.

GEO. B. ED MONDS,
Notary Public.
The sheets composing this affida vit were attached together and
sealed i n my presence at t he execution t hereof.

GEO. B. EDMONDS.

No. 5.

Deposition of Jiali-ka-ta- wa-shet.
S TATE OF

W rscoNSIN, County of Shawano, ss:

l\1ah- k a-ta-wa-shet, a Men om onee Indian, r esident on the re erve
being d ul y sworn , deposeth a nd says: T hat h e is twenty-one yea:
of age; thn,t he worked on the Central F'arm for Mr. Ha~ th.
fall befo re last ; that he fod Mr. Haas's cow, by his order, rn the
In dian barn : on the hay which was called the l\Ienomonee hay· th:
Mr. Haas never told h im that it was his cow; that Mr. Ha ·
daughter milked the cow ; that rri-ko wor ked on the farm at the am
t ime; that once, by order of Mr . HaaR, he fed his chickens with co
and wheat; that only once he saw horses brought to the Menomonee
barn, the horses of strangers, which he fed from the hay and_
belonging to the Menomonees by order of Mr. Haas; that he belier
that all the hay and oats in tho Indian barn belongH to the Menomon _:
that it i becau e he so believes, that he sayR he fed the Menomone~ h •
and oat by the order of Mr. Haas; that there is but one pile ot h .
in the barn; that there is only one place in the barn where oa kept; that he worked on the aid farm the summer before, and ban
ha to the barn which wa cut on the reservation by Indian · h •
th e Indian ' a tle in th e barn that winter were fed from the ame h • •
Th le onent says that nobody told him to say what heh
te tifying .

MAH-K -TA-W A-SHET, his X m
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Subscribed and sworn before me this 5th day of April, 1860.
·
GEO. B. EDMONDS,
· Notary Public.
vVitnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, interpreter.
WM. POWELL, United States Interprete'I'.
JOSEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

No. 6.

Deposition of Herman Nabor.
County of Shawano, ss:
Herman Nabor, a resident of the village of Shawano, in said county
and State, being duly sworn, deposeth and says: That he has been in
business, as a country merchant, dealing, among other things, in provisions, from November 1, 1858, until the present time. Was doing
business there during the month of January, 1859, and left there
during the first week in February of that year; that the deponent
sold flour in the. month of January in that year from about from six
and a half to seven dollars a barrel-small lots at retail might have
reached, for the bm,t quality, seven dollars and a quarter per barrel;
that he has never known extra winter wheat marked "superfine;"
that he has traded in flour more 9r less for eight years; that the flour
sold by deponent in January, 1859, was brought to him from Mayville , Dodge ~aunty, Wisconsiu, on sleds-the distance from Mayville
tu Shawano, as estimated by the teamsters generally, is from one
hundred and ten to one hundred and twelve miles. Mayville is twenty
or twenty-one miles further from Shawano than Fond du Lac; the
fl.our was manufactured for deponent out of grain purchased by himself and partner; that the ·name of the firm is Nabor & Ruedebusch.
That the price of flour frequently fluctuates; the price of flour fluctuated remarkably during that year, which he attributed to the existence of the European war; the price of flour might have fluctuated
in Fond du Lac during the month of January, 1859, without the
deponent knowing anything about it. That the firm of which deponent is a member sold pork at Shawano during the winter of 1859 at
twenty dollars per barrel; that the pork so sold was also brought from
Mayville; that his, the deponent's, partner purchased tha pork and
flour so sold; that the firm has a store there and a store in Shawano;
that the firm pack their pork for sale, and buy only when they are
short; that it is the course of the business of said firm to take advantage of the market as to the prices paid.
· H. NABOR.
Subscribed and sworn this 5th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.
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No. 7.
Dtposition of Waw-pan-nah-nah.
STATE OF WIECONSIN,

County qf Shawano , ss:

Waw-pan-nah-nah, a member of the Menomonee tribe of Indiai:being duly sworn according to ]aw, deposes and says: That he i or
twenty years of age; that he worked for Frederick Haas, the farm .. ,
the fall t.hat Mr. Bonesteel, the agent,, first came up to the reservatinn,
and worked for him all that winter; that Haas kept a cow and a CJ·
of his own that winter in the Menomonee barn ; that the cow wa
on the corn, and the colt on the oats brought into the barn from th.
" Central Farm; " that there were plenty of Menomonee cattle i_
the barn, which cattle belonged to the Menomonees, and that tt
cow and colt were fed from the same corn and oats; that a lar c
number of chickens belonging· to Mr. Haas were fed from the a_m
corn and oats daily, from a measure holding about two quarts, dunn=
the winter; that horses belonging to strangers were often kep~ in th.
barn Juring that winter; that Haas sent him to cut wood durina tne
same winter, which he hauled to Haas's house; that he hauled wo
twice to the house of William Powell, the interpreter, one load eac
time, by the order of Mr. Haas; that he bought potatoes from llr.
Haas last spring, three bushels, for which he paid him one dollar
bushel ; that he paid in sugar; that once in a while "Porlier," ~r.
Powell's man, came to the barn and got hay to feed Mr P_owell'
cows, and that "Porlier" told deponent that he was borrow mat
hay; this was the winter in which Mr. Bonesteel resided on the re e_vation ; that he does not know who the cow which Mr. Haa kept 1the barn belonged to ; he heard Haas's children call it t heir c :
that he does not know of Mr. Haas killing his cow before Mr. Bon
steel came on the reserve to reside, and that he did not get any 0the meat of' a cow killed by Mr. Haas.
WA W-PAN-NAH-NAH, his X mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WILLIAM POWELL, United States
Jo EPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

Interpreter.

ubscribed and sworn before me thiR 5th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMO D ,

Notary Public.

No. 8.
D eposition of Samuel, Ti-ko.
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the hogs so fed went into Mr. Haas's _belly; that he saw him eat
some of tbe pork; that he helped to kill them, and saw Haas. take
-them into the house. That of the meat of the three oxen mentioned
yesterday as having been slaughtered by order of Mr. Haas, and
divided among the Indians, one quarter was placed m the granary b_y
order of Mr. Haas, and that he does not know what became of it
afterwards. That of the seed wheat mentioned in his affidavit of yesterday as having been sent upon the reservation last spring by Mr.
Eonesteel, a portion-he thinks jt might be about ten bushels-:-:was
swept together in a heap on the floor of the warehouse, and d1v1ded
among the employes and fed to their chickens; that the ~mployes
among whom jt was divided were Mr. Wetzel, the blacksmith, Mrs.
])ou sman, the teacher, .William Powell, the interpreter, and Frederick
.Haas, the farmer ; that he saw Wetzel, Haas, and Powell carry portions of it away; that he has seen, of the produce of the farm, potatoes
divided among the Indians, also rye, by Mr. Haas; that he does not
know how many potatoes were divided-the Indians got a patent
_pail full apiece; that less than a hundred bushels of rye was divided
among them-thinks it might have been about fifty bushels; that the
Tye was divided a year ago last fall : the potatoes were divided a year
ago this spring. That the horse spoken of in his affidavit as belonging
-to the farmer and kept by him in the Menomonee barn was a pony ;
-that the horse which is now kept in the barn is one of the pair of
horses which were called the · Men9monee horses; one of them died
last summer . and that he does not know who the remaining one belongs to. That he knows that Mr. Haas bought two loads of hay for
l1is own use since Mr. Haas heard that t,he Menornonees did not like
him to feed his horses in their barn; that he knows of none purchased
l)y Mr. Haas for bis own use previously. That the bran mentioned in
nis affidavit of yesterday as having been bought by Haas from the
Jndians, the daughters of Haas fed to his cows; that the bran was fed
i'rom Haas's house; that he (the deponent) never fed any of it to the
Menomonee cattle. That the third colt which was brought to the
Menomonee barn, as stated iu his deposition of yesterday to belong to
Mr. Bonesteel, was placed in the barn while he was absent making
sugar ; that he Joes not know how long he was absent, but found it
on his return; does not know how many weeks. That he knows no
mode of measuring time; does not measure time by moons; does not
know how long is the time of one moon. That he has been to school;
that it was an English school ; that he speaks a little English, but
did not learn it at school; that he was taught from English books.
That he understood the deposition made by him yesterday, when it
was read to him by the special agent of the Indian department. That
he knows the 11ames of the days in the English language; that the
names are Monday , Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday . 'rhat he can count ten in English; that the numerals
are one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten. That the
one hundred and thirty bushels of ears of corn mentioned i.n his deposition of ye terday as having been raised on the Central F.:i,rm and fed
out by ir. Haas to his hogs was white corn, some of poor quality and
ome that was good ; does not know the proportion of good and poor
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corn ; more good corn than bad; a little of it had not ripened :·
the most part of it was fi.t for use as food; that he does notknow•
any of this corn was stolen after it had been gathered; that he t·
told Mr. Haas that any had been stolen. That the reason why
stated that the wheat raised on the Central Farm, and mixed b; ·
Haas with his own, belonged to the Indians, is, that the groun l
ploughed and the grain harrowed in by Indians employed and ·
as laborers by the farmer, Mr. Haas, for the Indian agent, Mr. ~steel. That some rye was sown for Mr. Wetzel, the blacksmith.
year, in the same manner; thinks about two acres. That the ox u:
mentioned in his deposition of yesterday as having been taket
Cavert, the trader's, store, was taken hold of by said Cavert and ·
clerk, Charles Ambrose, and dragged into the store. That the m
mentioned in his deposition of yesterday, belonging to Mr. Bone'
and kept in the Indian barn, was brought there in the fall and_
mained there until spring; that it was afterwards sold to the pri ·
Fath er Menard, who kept it in the barn a short time after~ard ; 1
Mr. Bouc-steel lived on. t,he reserve during the time the sa1d hor e
kept in said barn. That he knows the number of baskets of raised on the Central .Ifarm, as testified to by him, was one hun .
and thirty-one, for the reason that he marked down each b~ske~ ·
a tiail on a piece of timber in the im,ide of the barn at the t~me it w
husked in the barn ; that while under examination as a w1tne - .
terday be went by permission to the barn and counted the m
made a~ aforesaid.
his

SAMUEL X TIKO.
mark.
Witnesses :
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WILLIAM POWELL. U. S. Interpreter.
JOSEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 5th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMO D ,
Notary P
The sheets composing this affidavit were attached and sealed i
presence at the time of the execution thereof.
GEORGE B. ED 10 D ,
Notary P

No. 9.
Deposition of .A-qua-no-ma.
County of Shawano, 88:
-qua-no-ma, being duly sworn according to] w, depo e ~
That be is the head chief of the Menomonee tribe; th the 1
of ge; that the poor and aged people of the tribe were .. in tor ; that there were nine such persons in hi ban TATE OF Wr: coNSIN,
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~eople were his own-connexions; that they subsisted during the winter
upon the little they had raised ; that they could not get food to eat, as
it used to be, from the warehouse. That before Mr. Bonesteel came
some of their provisions used to be kept back and dealt ?ut to them
during the winter by their father and Wm. Powell, ~he mterpreter;
that under Mr. Bonesteel the poor got less than 1hey d~d u~der former
agents ; that a little has been given to the poor this wmter _; that ·
sometimes their relations gave them something to eat; that his two
step-mothers got some shorts twice during the winter; that one of them
lived with him and the other with her daughter; that he knows of poor
in other of the'bands · that it is always the case; that the condition of
-the poor has been w~rse than usual this winter; that nothing was
:raised last summer ;' that the frost cut off their crops ; that another
Teason that their condition has been worse is that part of their pro-visions were not kept back for distribution dming the winter as was
formerly the custom ; that he knows of nothing distributed last winter
from the produce of the farm except what was given tG his two stepmothers, which he supposed was the produce of the farm; that Mr.
Powell, the interpreter, told the deponent that he had better speak to
the chiefs to send for money to buy provisions ; that the poor were continually bothering him for provisions; that he told Mr. Powell he would
ask them ; that he, deponent, and his uncle, Osh-ke-he-na-niew, went
to Mr. l>owell, and that they told hirn that they would speak to the
chiefs ; that they talked to other chiefs, who said Mr. Powell bad told
them the same thing ; that the reason they did not send was because
thty believed too little would come. That the Indians sent for provisions the year before; that they sent for three thousand dollars to
buy provisions, they sent for this to Mr. Bonesteel ; this amount was
agreed upon in council held in the school-house at Keshena; rrhat the
white men present at the council were the agent, Mr. Bonesteel, and
the interpreter, Mr. Powell. Mr. Powell interprnted; that the sum
of three thousand dollars was the sum agreed upon in council; that all
the chiefs were present. That he had a conversation with Mr. Bonesteel,
the agent, at Fond du Lac, a year ago last winter, respecting the
money asked for, while on their way to Washington; that Mr. Gauthier was the interpreter ; that he asked Mr. Bonesteel if he had laid
out all the money asked for ; that Mr. Bonesteel answered that it was
not all laid out ; that this was all that was said. That at this conversation were Keshena, Wetzel, the blacksmith, and Mr. Gauthier;
that_ the month in which he went to Washington last year was the
" Big Moon," the month before the Indians go into the sugar camps;
that Keshena and Mr. Gauthier and Mr. Wetzel went with him to
W asbington ; that Mr. Wetzel went no further than Milwaukie ; that
provisions had arrived upon the reserve before they left, and that Mr.
P?well told them there were only a few loads back ; that he met on '
h1s way to Washington two sled loads of flour at Pigeon river, which
he supposed was a part of their provisions ; that he thinks he was
a? _ent on his journey to Washington about four weeks ; that the prov1s10ns had been distributed before he got back ; that there were
no provisions distributed when he got back; that he did not
receive any of those provisions when he got back; that none were
received aner he returned to the reservation that winter; that the
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names of the nine poor people in his band which were in a starvinir ~:dition this winter are, Kah-ka-na-nee-yah, Pom-e-pin-ne-yah, Ah-ya~me-tah-mo, Ah-wah-tin, Kee-yat-tah-a-mo, Shay-ship, 0-che-k .
kiew, Mah-ne-shay-yah-kiew, Mo-nah-we-nock; that these nine per:·
a re all alive ; that he left for Washington the last winter, after
y ear's, with Keshena, Orh-ke-nah-nah, Shon ion, Gauthier, and th:~
son -in-law Ker~haw ; that the reason they went to Washington
that when they found no attention paid to their welfare here, th~.
made up their minds to go ; that they consulted among thernselv...
about going, and sent also tor their son-in-law, Kershaw; that the:
sent for Kershaw of their own accord ; that he thinks it was tbk
weeks before New Year' 8; that he came at their request; that Ker ha
was never here before that time ; that he saw Kershaw at the house
the aunt of Kershaw's wife. two years ago, half a day's walk f~o:::.
Portage city, Wisconsin; that the aunt of Kershaw's wife is the ni.
of deJJonent; the wife of Kershaw is an Indian woman; the person thesept after Kershaw ]ast winter was Mr. Gauthier, here present; tt_
Gauthier said nothing about sending for Mr. Kershaw; that no wbr
person said anything to them about sending for Kershaw. After Ke
~haw came they held a council, at which Kershaw was present ; ththey held council for several daYS. Mr. Gauthier, here present, wthe interpreter between them and Mr. Kershaw; the first council wa ··
'' Carrow's" house; that his house being too small, they changed. :
place, and adjourned the council to the house of Shaw-wa-ne-k~- 1c-.
they held a council also at La Motte' s house; they held councils a·
no other places; that all the houses named are on the Menomone:
reservatio11; that at " Carrow' s" house they talked am~ngst theeselves of employing Mr. Kershaw to take them to Washrngton; 8 "·
also they talked amongst themselves about some money that ~a~·.
be taken from them; that tbP.y talked about traders' claims, which··
what he means by " some money that was to be taken from them:
that it was of this that they talked to Kershaw; that Mr. Ker hasaid he would try to take them to Washington; that ther~ wa n.
paper made there (at Oarrow's house) by Mr. Kershaw, stat~n<T_wb
the traders had said to them about their claims; Mr. Gaut.bier m ··
preted the paper; that he signed the pttper; that he signed no pa ·
at "Carrow's;" that he was present at the council held at Shawna-ne-ke-sick's house; that Kershaw and Gauthier were pre e ·
that no white men were present ; that they made pape; . ~t
the places where councils were held except at "Carrow :
Mr. Kershaw made all the papers, and that Mr. Gauthier: h
pre ent, interpreted them all to them; the councils at " arro
and 'haw-wa-ne-ke-sick's commenced in the morning and ended
night; the council at La Matte's commenced in the mornin O'
ended late in the night; that he does not know whether Ke r·h
poke to them at the council held at the house of haw-wa-ne· .
ick' ; that at the council held at La Motte's there were orne h ·
men from bawano· hat he does not know the names of any · b
harle
mbro e, the clerk of the Indian trader, Oavert wa
, nd r. 0 troph, and fr. Wetzel was at tbe council at L
that he docs not know the name of any other white men r
!h t they poke about the trader ' claim ; after the got throu 0 h

:e-
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business they told Kershaw how much they were to pay him, and gave
him a paper, stating that they we:e to pay him $500_. Mr. Ker~haw
wrote this paper, and Mr. Gauthier, here present, rnterpreted 1t to
them; the interpreter, Mr. Gauthier, told them 1t was for five hundred
dollars; that the money was for his services in writing the papers,
taking them to Washington, and getting the papers in at Washington;
that they expected from these papers that traders would b'3 prevented
from receiving eighty thousand dollars; that they expected if they
- prevented it being paid to the traders they would receive it som1; that
they expected to receive and bring back with them twenty thousand
dollars, exclusive o_t their annuities; that they intended to ask for that
amount '' because we are poor;" that t];iey made another p>tper to he
presented to their Great Father at. Washington to draw the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to Pfl.Y the expenses of the delegation to and
from Washington, and the five hundred dollars to Mr. Kershaw; that
they had expended the most of $1,000 belonging to them in the
hands of Mr. Gauthier in buying provisions and paying the white
men who were at the coiincil at La Motte's; that in answer to the
question whether they expected to bring back any money, now repeated to him, with the -addition whether their expectations of the
receipt of twenty thournnd dollars at Washington was dependent
upon their success in the preventing the eighty thom,and dollarR from
being paid to the traders, he deposeth and saith, it was; that they
have paid Mr. Kershaw over two hundred dollars; that they agreed
to pay Mr. Gauthier nothing but hi~ expenses for going with them to
Washington; that the_y left some provitiions for his family during his
absence; that they used some of the provisions bought with a part of
the thousand dollars heretofore mentioned at the council at La Motte's;
that the time of the return of the delegation to Washington, a year
ago last winter, was when they began to make sugar; that he had
no conversation with Kershaw at the time of his visit above mentioned
·
.
to the house of Kershaw's wife's aunt.
Further deponent saith, that they had heard on their reservation
before they started for Washington, a year ago last winter, that Mr.
Bonesteel had received five thousand dollars instead ot' three thousand,
and that is the reason tbey spoke of it to him at Fond du Lac, as before testified ; that he does not know anyt,ll.ing of the money which
Mr. Bonesteel said in that conversation ·he had not laid out; that the
papers he has spoken of throughout this deposition were the depositions accompanying the memorial from the legislature of this State to
Congress; that he did not ask his father, the agent, .nor Mr. Powell,
the interpreter, to keep back or not to keep back a portion of the provisions for them to use during the winter before last.
A-QUA-NO-MA, his
mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. POWELL, U.S. lnterpreter.
JOSEPH GA UTHrnR , Interpreter.

+

ubscribed and sworn before me this 6th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.
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The sheets composing this affidavit were attached and sealed in presence at the tin;ie of the execution thereof.
,
. GEO. B. EDMONDS,

Notary Public.

No. 10.

Deposition of Ke-she:'!!a.
STATE

OF

WISCONSIN,

County of Shawano,

88.'

"

Ke-she-na, a chief of the Menomonee tribe, being duly sworn, deposeth and says : That there were poor people in his band; that l
knows of six who are very poor; .that their names, to wit: Na- na•.
we-o-kiew, O-na-we-kiew, Kah-pash-ka-mo, Ma-chee-ke-queh-wis
Pah-mah-ke-she-co-kiew, an orphan child of eight years of age, / a·
kah-me-co-kiew ; that they are widows and single women; that tk
raised wha> they ·could, but very little; they lived this winter on ~c
Jittle corn they raised; that. he knows that there are some poor 1
every band ; that the daughter of Na-na-ta- we-o-kiew, named Co n
yah-kiew, is crippled in the back and can hardly walk; that h~ kno :
that they had not enough to eat .this winter, because their ne1ghbo
gave them a little to keep them alive; that the winter before la th.
knew of some rye, the product of the Central Farm, divided amon=
these poor-a small bundle, enough to cook twice; that pota~oe
about four bushels to each of the small bands, were divided last sprme :
that there are three small bands in --the tribe; that the large ban
received their proportion .first, and that he did nqt see how much the.
got; that his band ha~ received their share before he got there, a •
he does not kQ.ow how much his band got; that he does not kn
that any hay was divided a year ago last winter; that he knows on.
of the oxen of Showin and Waw-ku-chon kept in the barn a year a::i
last winter; there might have been more without his knowledge; ·
a year ago last winter all the chiefs were assembled in the office of
agen \ A. D. Bonesteel; that the chiefs consulted among them_ e~
how much they should ask for; that they agreed to ask for prov1 1
to the value of three thousand dollars, the usual amount they h
asked for since the agency of Mr. Bonesteel; that after they
agreed, Sho-no-nee said they should ask for five thousand doll
that ho-nion told t.hem not to say that; that they asked Mr ..
steel, then present, for three thousand, and that Mr. Powell rn •
pretcd for them; that is all he knows about it; that he went to W , ington a year ago last winter; that he left about the time they
nearly ready to make ugar'; that A-qua-no-ma and Gauthier
with him ; that Wetzel, the blacksmith. went with them a fl
il w uki.e; that they saw Mr, Bonesteel at Fond du Lac; A-qn ma 1:1. ke him, r. Bonesteel, if, of the five thou and dollar for
i i
he ha la.id out the whole of it, and tbat
r. Bon
n
th t he had not; that Gauthier was the in terpreter·
0

·•
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that was all he heard of the conversation between A-qua-no-ma and
Mr. Bonesteel; that he thinks he was absent on his journey to and
from Washington over three we~ks;. that ~~ere was sn?w on the
ground when he returned; some of their prov1s1ons had ~rnved before
he left, but that . they had not all arrive::l; that he did not see the
provisions distributed; that it was pretty much all eat up before he
returned· that the miller, "Sam," has been miller ever since Mr.
Bonesteel came· that the miller was absent during the first winter of
Mr. Bonesteel's' agency; that as soon as the mill froze up the second
winter the miller started ·and went off; that he did not see the miller
last fall when he returned from hunting; that he, the deponent, was
absent at Washington a little over a month; that he saw the millet·
on his return; that on Mr. Bonesteel assuming the agency, the tribe
objected to the appointment of Mr. 'Powell, bec~use he did not interpret correctly; that the reason that this is said is because the agent
always does different from what they request when Mr. Powell interprets; that Mr. Gauthier did not tell them whether Powell did or did
not interpret correctly; that they requested Mr. Bonesteel to continue
their old interpreter, Mr. Gauthier, without Gauthier's request to do
so; that is the only reason for the request that they made that Mr.
Powell should not be appointed interpreter ; that the same fall of the
appointment of Mr. Bonesteel Mr. Powell and deponent went to
Fond du Lac to come up with Mr. Bonesteel with the annuity money;
that Mr. Powell asked him who the persons were who. objected to his
being interpreter; that he told Mr. Powell it was all the tribe who
objected; Mr. Powell asked if Carrow was the person who had the
most objection; that he told Mr. Powell he did not know; that Mr.
Bonesteel never tells them, wh.l;ln he comes to rriake payment of their
moneys, what the amount is which is to ·be paid them, as was the
custom under former agents; that Mr. Bonesteel told them at Fond
du Lac, on their way to . Washington, that they might tell at Washington all they knew about him, if they would only state the facts;
that Mr. Bonesteel told him that it was the first time that he had
found out that Mr. Powell bad deceived him; that this remark was
made by Mr. Bonesteel in answer to their complaint to hirri about the
schoolmaster, which Mr. Powell had not communicated to him; that
on their way to Washington, last winter, Mr. B0nesteel had told him
that their Great Father at Washington had forbid them to go there
unlesR he sent for them; Mr. Gauthier was present, Mr. Powell interpreted; that he told them last tall and the fall before last, when they
requested to be allowed to go to Washington, that he would do all he
could to help them, and that when their Great Father gave them permission he would let them know; that Mr. Kershaw was present at
t he councils in which the depositions attached to the memorial of the
State of Wisconsin to Congress were made, and was told that the
agent , Mr. Bonesteel, had forbid them from going to Washington;
that t he whole number of the very poor in the tribe are about seventy;
that is all.
KE-SHE-NA, his
mark.

+

H. Ex. Doc. 4--6

•·
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~ubscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE' B. EDMONDS,

Notary N&
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter. ·
WM. PowELL, United States Interpreter.
JOSEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

The sheets composing this affidavit were attached and sealed in-.
presence at the ·execution thereof.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,

Notary Publv.

No. 11.

Deposition of Osh-ke-he-nau-niew.
County of Shawano, ss:
Osh-ke-he-nau-niew, a second chief of the Menomonee tribe, beir.:
duly sworn according to law, deposes and says: That he was p_rer·
at the council held at KHshena, one year ago last fall; that it fi,
assembled at the school-house, and then went to the office of -·
agency; that the council asked that three thousand dollars worth
provisions should be sent for; they asked this at the office of agency of Mr. Bonesteel, their agent; that Mr. Powell interpreted
them.
OSH-KE-HE-NAU-NIEW his X mark.
STATE OF WISCONSIN,

Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT,
WILLI.AM PowELL,

JOSEPH GAUTHIER,

Interpreter.
United States Interpreter.
Interpreter.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. E Dl\10 TD ,
Notary P ;bl.it..

No. 12.

Deposition of Wau-pe-ke-lcniew.

r., County of Shawano, ss:
u-pe-ke-kniew, a Ien monee Indian, beina- duly worn acco
to 1 w, de ose an . , a ·a : That he doe not peak the Enali h 1 n __
tha le un er tand nee in awhile a word · that he doe no wn
tha the r mon tr t
ith fr.
ne teel in council a whol
ag in ·t the a.pp intment of
illiam Powell as interpreter:
c
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member of his own family, the deponent' s, is very poor ; that h~r
eyes are diseased so that she can only see a little; that her name 1s
She-pau-ke-she-co-kniew; that she lives with deponent; that deponent' s wife sent for her to live with them, h'lcaus~ she knew she had
nothing to live upon; that she is the cousin of his wife; that M.r.
P owell told her that there was nothing to divide among the poor last
winter· that Mr. Powell told her that after the white folks came to the
mill to 'get their grain ground, perhaps there might be. something to
give her ; that Mr. Powell afterwards gav~ her som~t~mg; _that she
showed it to Sam. Ti-ko, who told her be did not know 1t was intended
to be eaten · that he had mixed bran with it; that he, the deponent,
did not ask'this woman whether-Mr. Powell gave it to her; she told
him she got it at the agency, and it was for that reason that he had
previously said that she got it from Mr. Powell. And further deponent saith not.
WAU-PE-KE-KNIEW, his+ mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WILLIAM POWELL, United States Interpreter.
JOSEPH GA UT HIER, Interpreter.
1

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary P·ublic.

No. 13.
Deposition of Joseph Pena-sha.
STATE OF

WrscoNsIN, County of Shawano, ss:

Joseph Pena-sha, a Menomonee Indian, aged over twenty years,
deposes and says: That he worked for Mr. Haas, the farmer, when
.A.gent Bonesteel assumed ~is official duties, commencing with the fall
and working all the following winter; that he again worked for him
last spring; commenced at the time of ploughing, and worked until
"they fire the guns;" that during the first winter Haas kept a cow and
colt in the Menomonee barn ; that the daughters of Mrs. Haas fed the
cow and the colt; that they fed the cow from the corn taken from the biofarm ; that they fed it from the corn taken from the corn crib; that
t~ey fed the colt on_the hay in the barn; that deponent assisted in cutting the hay, at which time it was stated that it was for the Menomonees by Mr. Haas; that deponent saw Mr. Haas buy hay from Mesbaw-cut and his brother, and pay them for it; and that the hay
bought was put in the barn with the other hay ; that he does not
know how much ; this was the first winter he worked for Mr. Haas ·
that during that winter he saw Mr. Porlier frequently take hay fro~
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the barn and carry it to where Mr. Powell kept his cows; that lli,
Haas used once in a while to send him to cut wood, which he drew
the school-houses and to Mr. Haas's house; that sometimes, while a
work for Mr. Haas, he set him to cutting stove-wood for his hou ej
that sometimes Mr. Haas used to sell him provisions at his hou ,
that he, deponent, used to ask him to sell him provisions; that when
be, the deponent, was going to take potatoes to plant, Mr. Haas t-0ld
him to take the small ones ancl lay aside the large ones; this was las•
spring; that Mr. Haas used to eat the large ones so laid aside; be
used to see them taken from the pile he had laid aside ; that Mr.
Bonesteel had a mare in the barn the ·first winter he worked for Mr,
Haas ; that it was fed on hay and oats ; that it was fed out of the same
pile of hay heretofore spoken of; that the oats were also taken out ot
the barn ; that he <ioes not know how many acres of oats were in cultivation that year, nor how many bushels of oats were put in the barn ,
that he does not know how often he cut wood and hauled it to Haas'
house. And further deponent saith not.
his

JOSEPH

+ PENA-SHA.
mark .

Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT,

WILLI.AM POWELL,
JOSEPH GAUTHIER,

Interpreter.
United States Interpreter.
lnterprtter.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of April, 1860.

GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.

No. 14.
Deposition of J o.'wph Carrow.

WrscoNsrn, County of Shawano, ,r::s:
Jo eph Carrow, son of the chief Carrow, being duly sworn accordio
to law, deposes and ays : That he is twenty-three years of age h
think ; that bP. can speak a li ttle English; that he understand om
of the words of Eno-lish; that he bas worked at the saw-mill on th
fenomonee re ervation ever ince they (the 1enomonees) have bad i
the fir t ummer he piled lumber; the next summer be worke l
"tail aw er;" the next ummer he worked part of the time a
·
saw er, " and the remainder of the ummer, and ver ince, a
he
a, er·" that he left ff workino- at the mill la t fall, not qui
1
k after payment of the annuitie ; that he worked under · mu
Le ch a out a umrner and ab If; that the fir t f: 11 Mr. Leach
he (Mr. e ch) 1 ft the re ervati n immedi tely aft r the p rneo
th annuitie ; th the ( p nent) re i
with hi fa her durin h
"i ter, about t o ile fr m the mill; th t he remember vi itin
STATE OF
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mill three times during that winter, and that the mill was not running
when he visited it; that he (deponent) worked in the mil~ that fall
until it stopped, an<l that it was not run after M~. Leach left; tha_t he
does not know when the mill commenced runmng the next sprmg,
though he (deponent) was there when it commenced; it, commenced
after the Indians were coming out of their sugar camp ; that he does
not know how much lumber was at the mill when it stopped last fall;
that the last time he (deponent) was at the mill was eight or nine
weeks ago; there was but little lumber there at that time; that there
were plenty of logs at the mill at that time; the mill was not running
when he was there; when he .was there it was about dinner timeabout noon; that Mr. Cown got some lumber from the mill a year
ago last summer; that he does not know the an:iount, but he should
judge a bout eight hundred feet; that Mr. Prickett, the interpreter,
also got lumber from the mill the same summer; he cannot tell how
much ; that the lumber was sometimes measured out by deponent and
sometimes by Mr. Leach; that there are eight unfinished houses on
the reservation, namely: the houses of Shawano, Shaw-yah-po-kah,
Ah-yah-she-tah-kah, Ah-pah-she-min, Ka-we-niew, Ka-sho, Hohyah-na-mack, Pierre Pe-she-pe-kaw, Nah-wau-quah; that t,he whole
amount of lumber taken from the Indian saw-mill by Mr. Priickett,
during the summer before last and last summer, was between twelve
and twenty thousand feet; that Leach lives in t,he same house with a
Menomonee woman, and that he told deponent that he intended to
leave her when be left the reservation ; that the deponent knows that
they live together as man and wife; that Mr. Leach has charge of both
the Indian grist-mill and saw- mill ; that the millstones were twice
dressed last summer-once by a man at Shawano, and once by a man
living on the road at the crossi·n g of the Em barras river; at another
time, the summer before last, a man by the name of Wilkins dressed
them, and the summer before that a Dutchmtin dressed them; when
Wilkins and when the Dutchman dressed them Leach was not in
charge of the grist-mill; that he saw Mr. Leach dress them after the
time that the man from thP. Embarras roild dressed them; that when
Mr. Leach sets the saw in the saw-mill the saw does not run straight;
that this was when Mr. Leach first came, since which the deponent
has always set the saw himself; that Mr. Leach measures lumber when
they come after it; the rest of his time be lies in his house ; that there
is but one saw in the mill-it is a sash saw ; that w bile he (the
deponent) worked as head sawyer, To-kee--she worked as tail sawyer,
at one time, and Oh-shaw-au-kah at another; that there is but one
other man employed about the mill) whose business is to pile lumber~
this man is an Indian; that he does not know why the mill was not
running when he was there some eight or nine weeks ago; that the
dam was frozen over at that time; that he does not know whether the
mill is or is not in repair. Further the deponent saith not, except
that he understood this deposition when read over to him by the special
agent of the Indian department.
JOSEPH CARROW.
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Subscribed and sworn to befor_e me this 7th day of April, 1860.
·
. GEORGE B. EDMONDS,

Notary Public.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
POWELL, United States Interpreter.
JOSEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

WM.

No. 15.
DeJJosition of Waw-pe-nasii-cum.
W1scoNSIN, County r;f Shawano, ss:
Waw-pe-nash-cum, a Menomonee Indian, being duly sworn acco'.ding to law, deposes and says : That he does not speak the Eng~18b
language, but understands it a little; that he has been employed within the last three years in selling goods-first for Bigelow, and afterwards for Oavert; that the provisions for the Menomonees last yea!
came just before they went into their sugar camps; that some of the
Indians call it the sucker month, ·and some the spirit month; that the
difference in the time that the first provisions came and the la~t l~ad.s
"as about two weeks; that he was present and aided in the d1stnbution of the provisions which were distributed to his own band; tha
he saw all the provisions distributed, but only helped to distribute
his own band; that he saw Mr. Powell deliver from the warehou.
to each band its proportion of the provisions; that at the time of the
distribution the river was frozen over; that the bands distributed
among themselves their respective proport.ions around the ware~oo:e;
one of the distributions was made on the ice: that two loads of cor
came with the rest of the provisions; that th~ man who brought tbe
corn said that there was some more back, and that on the la t l
of pork brought he saw two sack more of corn; that he counted h
sack of flour tc the number of three hundred and fifty, but did no·
count the remainder; that others who had counted them said the
were fifty more; that the provisions were all put in the warebou e
their arrival; that all the corn he saw come was the two load an
the two acks above mentioned~ that there were two hor e
e
l cl hich brought the corn ; that he bouo-ht ome flour at Ke he
a we ,k before the provi ion were di tributed, for which he pa.id hr
d llar per ·ack, from a man who ha<l it in a led in the treet ; h
he
i the money for the flour; th t he wa pre ent a.t the un
at which fr. one t el wa t lcl the amount of money hich
i hed exp acl cl in provi i n ; that the am unt wa three thou
d 11 r · th t the corn h ha· 1 oken of
di tribute at the
tirn with th other provi ion · that the council t which tbre h a 1 uolJ r
a k
f .•Jr. B n te 1 the moun to whi h
ri he
ro" i ion purch e ,
h l in the chool hou e · th
know
li
illi m > a tockbri ge ndi n, ho live ithin h 1
STATE OF
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hour's walk of the reservation; that he went home with Williams·
last Friday and stayed all that night, and returned 01;1 ~he afternoon
of the next day, (Saturday ;) that he did not a~k W ilhams t? ~ome
over and swear for the Menomonees; that he did not tell Williams
that if he would come over and swear for the Menomonees that Cavert
sold liquor, the Menomonees woulu give him (Williams) fifteen dollars· that he did not tell Williams that if he (Williams) would come
and ;wear for the Menomonees against their agent, the Menomonees·
would give him (Wirnams) fifteen dollars; that Williams gave deponent liquor to drink, and that he (deponent) was dru~k at the house
of Williams ; that· he drank liquor after he came back, from a bottle
in his own house, which he bought of Eli Williams . .
And further the deponent saith not. ·
WA W-PE-NASH-CUM, his
mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. Po WELL, United States Interpreter.
JOSEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

+

Subscribed and sworn before me this 7th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.

No. 16.
DPposilion of Joseph Gauthier.

WrscoNSIN, County of Sh~wano, ss:
Joseph Gauthier, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and
says: That he went with the Menomonee delegation of Indians to
Washington last winter, one year ago; that he left with the sajd delegation on the fifteenth day of February, 1859, and reached the Menomonee reservation on their return thence on t~e eighth day of March
in the same year; that a portion of the provisions for distribution
among the Indians for that year arrived before he left for Washington;
that he cannot tell what proportion· that about twenty miles from the
reserve he met provisions on their way to· the reservation; that the
teamsters told him that they were Indian supplies; that some time
last sum.mer, during a council with the Indians, held with Mr. Bonesteel in the school-house at Keshena, the Indians wished to make a
complaint to their agent against Mr. Andrews, who was at that-time
the school teacher; Mah-mah-ka-wet, speaking for the Indians, wanted
Mr. Powell to tell the agent that the teacher, Andrews, was always
absent, and did not attend to his school; that Mr. Powell told Mahmah-ka-wet that he knew better, that he had charge of the employes;
and knew better; that he should not say anything that he had not
seen with his own eyes; that Mah-mah-ka-wet replied that he had
seen with his own eyes that Andrews was always away; that he, deponent, did not hear Mr. Powell interpret the charge against the teacher
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during the council; that deponent, to the best of his belief, remained:
the close of the council.
That on their way to Washington, a year ago last winter, the de ~
gation visited Mr. Bonesteel, at Fond du Lac. That deponent intE.·
preted a conversation in the railroad cars between Mr. Bonesteel at~
1
A-qua-no-mre. That A-qua-no-mee asked Mr. Bonesteel if be ha
laid out all the money he had received to buy nrovisions; to which Mr.
Bonesteel replied that .he had not laid it all -out, but still had solll€
of it on hand. That the amount expended or retained by Mr. Bonesteel was not mentioned in the conversation.

JOSEPH GAUTHIER.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 9th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.

~o. 1'7.

Deposition of John Warrington.
County of .Shawano, iiS:
John Warrington) being duly sworn according to law, deposes ant!
says: That he is a half-breed of the Menomonee tribe; that hew~
present last summer at a council held in the male scbool-hou e a·
Keshena; that the chief Mah-mah-ka-wet asked the United Sta~E
interpreter, Mr. Powell, to interpret to Mr. Bonesteel a complam:
again st the schoolmaster, Mr. Andrews; that Mr. Powell answered
it was no such thing-he knew better. That this is all that ?eponet·
recollects. That Mr. Bonesteel did not know anything about it. Th :
Mr. Powell did not interpret the complaint.
JOHN WARRINGTON.
ST.ATE OF WrscoNSIN,

Subscribed and sworn before me this 9th day of April, 1860. .
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.

No. 18.

Deposition of La Motte.
ST ATE OF W rscoNSIN, County of Bhawano; ss :
La Iott , a chief of a band of the Menomonee Indians, beia 11
•
worn according to Jaw, depo ·es and sa s: That be cannot peak
Engli h language. That la t fall, having beard a great many o
'
ouno- en ·a that th farmer, Haa , djd not do hi dut and kn
in o- bjm If that he did not, h , the depon nt, complaine to .
Done t l in council at the chool-hou e, Ir. Powell interpre 1
ar:.d r ue ted l\Ir. Bone teel to send Haa away where he
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from. That he spoke as loud as he coul'd, but that Mr. ~onestP-el paid
no more reo-ard to him than if he had been a young child. That he
heard W al~ke-chon make the samA complaint before he spoke, and
that because no attention was paid to him, he, the deponent, spoke.
That a year ago last fall the chiefs had a council with Mr. Bonesteel
at the agency office, and told him that they want~d. three thousand
dollars' worth of provisions; that when the prov1s10ns were about
being taken from the warehouse to be distributed, he thought there
was a great deal for three thousand dollars, and therefore told his
young men to count it; that they counted seventy-five barrels of_ ~ork;
that while his band where dividing their share of their prov1S1ons,
that two of them r-ame and said that they had heard that it was five
thousand dollars that had been expended for provisions, and that they
thought the amount of provisions was very small for that cost, and
that they were taking the count of all that had been distributed to
eaco. band; that they did not come back to tell him how much they
bad counted; that the name of one of the two was Pe-ship-a-co; that
when Mr. Hunkins and Mr. Muscowitz were agents for them they used
to go with them when they came out of their sugar camps to the traders
and tell the traders they must give them ten cents a pound for their
sugar; that now it is quite different; that their traders do not keep_
flour, and that they are compelled to go to Shawano and sell their sugar
at five cents a pound rather than starve; that at the time he complain ed in the council against Farmer Ha_as, that a soldier, W au-banas-cum spoke and said, that if the farmer, Haas, was sent away, those
Indians who did not belong to the church could have no fields; that
Wau-ba-nas-cum did not say that Haas took good care of the cattle;
that this was all that Wau-ba-nas-cum Raid, because the council was
all in confusion, and Mr. Bonesteel had risen to go away; that Mr.
Bonesteel said nothing in answer to his complaint against Farmer
Haas; t hat he understood that· Mr. Bonesteel did make some answer
to t he complaint, but what it was he does not remember; that because
Mr. Bonesteel did not consent to dismiss Haas at once, he, deponent,
paid no attention to what be said in reply to his complaint.
T hat a council was held at his house last winter, at which all the
chiefs were present ; that there were white people present ; the only
ones he knew of them were Mr. Gauthier, Mr. Warrington, and
''Pony ," (Abial Richmond,) and a lawyer named Kershaw; that Mr.
Gauthier interpreted when the white people wrote what the Indians
talked ; that Mr. Kershaw said he was going to talk at Washingtonbe,_ deponent, supposes it was about what the Indians got him to
wnte dow n; that Mr. Kershaw did not say much of anything; that
Kershaw told them to keep quiet while he was gone to ·washington;
that the re~son he told them so was that they should make no more
papers until they heard what was the effect of those written by him ;
that what th~ effect was to be was not clearly explained to them, but
he supposed 1t would be something like taking the lid off a kettle;
that the~ would get something to live upon-money ; that they were
not cer~am of getting anything ; they told the delegation that if they
were listened to they should ask their Great Father in Washington
for twenty thousand dollars that year and twenty thousand dollars
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the next succeeding year, to be taken out of the interest of their an•
nuity moneys, in addition to their annual annuity payments; tha·
they were to tell their Great Father that they wanted these moneybecause their crops had failed, and they were poor; that Mr. Kersha
advised them that they were too quick in acting; that they had a
graveyard at Poy-gan already filled up with their dead, and that they
had another one here that was fast filling up, and that they should
remain here; that he supposes that Mr. Kershaw meant that the,
. should not sell out here, as they had before sold out at Poy-gan
that Kish-kah-na-ka-hom , the brother-in-law of Kershaw, came here
and told the Indians, deponent the first, that his brother was aver~
big lawyer, and that he generally went to the seat of governmentr,:
the State ; that, as near as he could understand him, he further told
deponent that Kershaw requested him to tell the chiefs that he, Ker•
shaw, was a very great lawyer, and that Mr. Ke'rshaw told him likewise to tell the chiefis that he was married into the tribe of the Ienomonees and considered himself an Indian, and that if they wer~in
trouble and wanted to go to Washington they should send for h1m1
and that he, La Motte, the deponent, told Kish-kah-na-ka-hom tha
he had better go and tell the chiefs; that Kershaw made paper a
. deponent' s house, at the council there; that all the Indians who were
at the council signed their names to one paper ; that the other pape
were signed by those who made statements of what they knew; tha·
these papers were sworn to by those signing them ; that Mr. Kersha
told them they might tell him how they were used by their agent an
the em ploy es on the reservation, and that he would write it down an
take it to Washington.
.
That his house where the council was held and the papers sign~ ;
on the Menomonee reservation; that K ershaw's brother-in-law lrr
in sight, across the river; and further deponent saith not.
LA MOTTE, his
mark.

+

Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT,
JOSEPH GAU'fHIER,
WILLIAM POWELL,

Interpreter.
Interpreter.
United States Interpreter.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. ED 10:ND ,

Notary P ub1·c.

The beets composing this deposition were attached and e l
my pre ence at the time of the execution thereof.
GEORGE B. ED rn TD .

N otary Pb·
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No. 19.

Deposition of _O arrow.
WrncoNsIN, County of Shawano, ss:
Carrow a head uhief of a band of the Menomonees, being duly
sworn ac~ording to law, deposes and ~ays: That he think~ _he _is
about sixty-seven years of. age; that there are six poor fam1hes m
his band·· that he does not know what they lived on ; could not see ·
anything' that they lived-on; that he does not know whether anyth_ing
was distributed to the poor last winter, for the reason'. that he lives
some distance back on the reserve ; that he was at the council a year
9.go last winter, at which they asked Agent Bonesteel to purchase provisions ; that ~hree thousand dollars was the amount they asked to
be expended in provisions; that when the provisions came, they found
out that it was a good deal for three thousand dollars; that Match-apa-taw, one of the young men of his band, went away hunting just
before payment; that Mr. Oavert, after the· payment, called him to
the office of Agent Bonesteel, and that Oavert asked the agent to give
him the young man's share of the annuity money, and that if on his
return he was not satisfied, he would return it to him ; that be (deponent) told the agent that he did not think it was possible for Oavert
to tell a falsehood, and therefore requested the agent to give the money
to Oavert; that Mr. Powell handed Oavert the money, and that the
young man came back in the middle of the same winter, and · told
deponent that he .had not received the money from Cavert, and that
at the payment this money had been kept back for the young man at
the request of deponent; that at the payment deponent- touched the
pen for this money ; that when he touched the pen for the money he
understood he had a right to say what should be done_with the money
on behalf of the young man; that when deponent touched the pen •
for this money he requested Mr. Bonesteel to put it in the hands of
Mr. Powell for safe-keeping, which Mr. Bonesteel did; that of this
money he (deponent) took a dollar, which sum the young man had
borrowed of deponent. That a year ago last fall, after the time for
the payment, he, the deponent, and five others, including their interpreters, Mr. Gauthier and John Warrington, went on the boat with
Mr. Bonesteel to Fond du Lac ; that they intended to go to Washington ; that Mr. Bonesteel sent them to the stores to get clothes, and
said they might get ready to go; that afterwards Mr. Bonesteel told
them that he would telegraph to Washington to see whether they
would be permitted to go, and that Mr. Bonesteel told them that the
answer by telegraph was that they would not be permitted to go ; that
they told l\Ir. Bonesteel that they were determined to go notwithstanding, and that Mr. Bonesteel said he would write all night to help
them; and that he told them he would go with them to the bank and
see if they could get money to go; that the banker said that he did
not kn~w that they would pay it back; that he lent money to the
Stockbndges, and that they had not paid it back; that they told him
they :w.ould pay it back either on their return or when they got their
annuities next fall; that the banker would not let them have the
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money, and that thereupon they returned home. That he does r
want Mr. Bonesteel to receive any more of their money; that L
reason for this is that Mr. Bonesteel had said he would do everythi~:
he could to help them to go to Washington, and that he had not St--::
anything he had done, and also for the reason that they ~re poo:
that they had refused to receive their annuity money that fall , ar:
that it was taken back to Fond du Lac; that the reason why th:·
refused to receive it was because there were four hundred dollars giE:
out of it to one ma·n, and two hundred and seventy-five to anothe:
man, out of the twenty thousand dollars annuity money; that ~
Bonesteel told them in council that the twenty thousand annm~
money ~as less that amount; that Mr . Bonesteel told them the amou[
they were to receive, and the amount that was missing out of it; tn
he, the deponent, never said that Mr. Bonesteel kept money back frc~
them; · that l\fr. Bonesteel told him that the four hundred dollars a;:
the two hundred and seventy-fl ve •ctollars taken out of their annurmoney was taken out at Washington; that deponent remembers t~:
names of tho men to whom Mr. Bonesteel told them that the monehad been paid at Washington-the one was ·G umaer, and the othE:
Fuller; that the payment of this money to those persons is anot~e:
reason why he has said that he does not want Mr. Bonesteel to recem
any more of their money; that the council at which three tho~ _an.
dollars was asked for of Mr. Bonesteel for the .purchase of prov1 inc
was held in the agency office ; that he (deponent) is the father ,.
J ~seph Carrow; that his son was discharg~d from employm_r.nt at tt~
mill by Leach last fall ; that after their return from Fond ctu Lac,
the solicitation of Mr. Bonesteel, they received their annuit.y money
twenty thousand dollars, less the amount of six p1rndred and sev~~ .:
five dollars, which Mr. Bonesteel had told them had been pai~
Washington. That because he was not permitted to go to W,a brn.:;;
• ton? and his little children had nothing but sugar to eat, he felt as :
an uon had IJeen run through him; that it was when t.hey were abo
to come back from Fond du Lac that Mr. Bonesteel told them tha.
would write all night to help them. And further deponent 3 1 :
T_hat one reason why he said he folt as if an iron had been run throo;
him was because they have not the same liberty to go and come fr
Washington at their pleasure as they used to do. And furth er de ·
nent saith not.
CARROW, his X mark.
Witnesses:

Interpreter.
United States Interpreter.
GaUTIIIER, Interpreter.

TALBOTT PRICKETT,

WM.

POWELL,

JOSEPH

ub cribed and sworn to before me thi 9th day of April 1 0.

GEO. B. EDMO1D

Notary P b'

The heet compo ing thi affidavit were attached and ealed i
pre nee at the execution thereof.

GEO. B. EDlrO D ,
otary P
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No. 20.
Deposition of Ignatius Wetzel.

WrscoNSIN, County of Shawano, ss:
Ignatius Wetzel, being duly sworn, deposes and says : That he has
resided on the Menomonee reservation six years and three months;
that he is the Menomonee blacksmith; that he knows Mr. Leach; that
he is the miller for the Menomonees; ·that he bas been miller about
three years and a half-ever since Mr. Bon~steel has been a&e_nt; that
a year ago last fall Leach left the reservat10n, and also last, fan ; t~at
a year ago last fall he (Leach) left the reservation two or three days aiter
the annuity payments to thP. Indians; that he (Leac~) was absent from
the reservation about five months; tliat about the t1me Leach left, on
the first occasion, he told deponent that he had resigned, and delive:·ed
the key of the mill to Mr. Bonesteel; that that was all the conversat10n
be had with Leach at that time upon the subject; that in the month
of June or July, the following summer, Leach told deponen~ he had
received his money from October or November until that time, and
that he had ·been reap1JOinted miller, and that Mr. Bonesteel could
not help himself; that Leach did not tell deponent why·Mr. Bonesteel
could not help himself; that t.his was all the conversation between
Leach and himself on this subject; that Leach left about the month of
December , last year, and returned in February; that he (Leach) is not
a miller ; to his know ledge he is not a grist miller ; that he (deponent) was at the mill, and Leach run the mill and did not get any
flour ; that the mill was out of order, and Captain Powell hired another man to fix the mill ; that during the absence of Leach the mice
had eaten the bolting cloths; that the same man employed by Mr.
Powell dressed the millstones ; that when Leach came first on the
reservation he came as miller; that the mill is on Wolf river, and
that the Wolf river was not frozen over until about six weeks after
Leach left the first time; that the mill was started again in April of
that year; that the mills run about six weeks after Mr. Leach left"the
first time; that the mills were run by Mr. Wilkins, the present carpenter ; that he knows n')thing against the agent, Mr. Bonesteel, nor
Mr. Powell, the interpreter; but that the farmer, Haas, keeps in the
barn all the horses of strangers who stay over night on the reservation. That Joseph M. Ostroph was present at the conversation between deponent and Leach, when Leach told him he had resigned; that
Leach was angry at the time ; Leach did not tell him with whom, but
he was excited. That the conversation in which Leach told him he
had all his ·money for the time of his absence took place at Leach's
ho_u se; that there was no person present. 'fhat he has before seen the ·
pm~t~d affidavit ac~ompanying the memorial of this State to Congress
exh1b1ted now to him; that he made it at La Motte 1 s house on the
reservation; that not much took place at La Motte' s house while he
was present; that the Menomonee Indians were in council there at that
time ;. that he had been instructed by the agent not to attend such
councils, but that he did not know there was a council there ; that
STATE OF
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Joseph La Motte came for him, and told him the Indians would li'ie
to see 'him; La Motte did not tell him for what purpose; that wher.
he reached La Motte' s house he was told why he had been sent for; i·
was to testify about the miller ; that there were some white persons
from Shawano ; their names are: Richmond) Hiram Wescott, Miller
Johnson, Charles Ambrose, Alexander, Mr. Gauthier; Kershaw and
John vVarrington' were also present; that Kershaw did not address the Indians while he (deponent) was present; that he did nO'
hear him speak to them while he was there; that Mr. Kershaw asked deponent whether he knew the miller was gone, and if he was acquaint~
with him. Kershaw was engaged in writing the affidavits printed m
the above-named memorial exhibited to him. That he was not pre en·
at the council held a few days before that time, at the house of Carrow·
that a few days before the council at La Motte' s deponent was at a
council at Shaw-wan-e-ke-sick's house. Kershaw, Gauthier, and Warrington were present at that council. At this council the Indiam
were speaking to Mr. Kershaw; that Gauthier and John Warringto
interpreted between them ; the. most part of the conversation betw~c
them (the Indians and Kershaw) was about the Thompson and Ervmg
claim, and about Haas ; that he did not hear Kershaw speak~ the
Indians; he (deponent) was there only a short time; that he did n?·
tell Haas that Kershaw said anything at either council ; that he did
not tell Haas that Kershaw had told the Indians at the La Mot c
council that they were men, and not children, and that if any per:
sons on the reserve displeased them they had a right to turn them o::
of it, nor any words to that effect.
IGNATIUS WETZEL.
Witness:
L. GoLDSTUCKER, German Interpreter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of April , 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.
No. 21.

Second deposition of Slw-ni-on.
County of Shawano, 88:
Sho-ni- on, the second chief of a band of Monomonees, bein u d
sworn according to law, deposeth and saith : That he did not i n a witne s the application of Pe-po-ne-nee for a land warrant ;
Sho-no-nee and Osh-ke-he-na-niew signed the application of Pe-ponee for his land warrant.
his X rn rk.
SHO-NI-O
'
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. POWELL, United State.'J Interpreter.
JOSEPH GA THIER, Interpreter.
STATE OF WISCONSIN,

ubscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of
EO GE B. ED

.,.D .
otary P
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No. 22.
Tliir~ deposition of Sho-ni-on.
County of Shawano, ss:
Sho-ni-on the second chief of a band of Monomonees, having been
duly sworn : deposeth and saith: 1-'hat Mr. Kershaw wrote an a~davit, which be signed, after last New Year's day~ and that he I?tended to swear in that affidavit that there were six poor persons m
his band, and not six hundred; that he received a land w·a rrant last
fall ; that he did not get the warrant itself, but one hundred and
twelve dollars in money from Mr. Bonesteel-one hundred and ten
dollars paid to himself, and two dollars which deponent dir(;lcted to
be IJaid to Haas for pork, which he owed him for; that the application for his land. warrant was made out a year ago last fall; that
when he made his application no persons ~were present but Mr. Bonesteel, Mr. Tallmadge, and Mr. Powell interpreting.
SHO-NI-ON, his X mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. PowELL, United States Interpreter.
Jrn:iEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

STATE OF WISCONSIN,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary· public.

No. 23.
Deposition of Osh-ke-he-na-niew.
County of Shawano, ss:
Osh-ke-he-na:niew, second chief of a band of Menomonees, h aving
been duly sworn, deposes and says: That he was told by Shonion that
he was wanted to testify before the special agent something about a
land wa:rant of Pe-po-ne-nee; that Shonion had told him that he
had testified that Pe-po-ne-nee J·unior was the son of Pe-po-ne-nee
.
'
,
se~nor;
t h at he, the deponent, was
present,
he thinks a year ago Iast'
wmter, at a council where applications for warrants were made; that
l\lr. Bonesteel, Mr. Tallmadge, here present, and Mr. Powell, were
present ; does not remember any other whites ; that Shonion was
pres~nt, and told Mr. Bonesteel, Mr. Powell interpreting, that the
applicant, Pe-po-ne-nee) was the son of Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior;
that Mr. Powell told the Indians in this council that they must tell
the truth ; that if the applicant said he was a grandchild, or over
twenty-one years of age, they could not get the land warrant ; that
he, the deponent, was a witness for Pe-po-ne•nee; that he swore that
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he went with the warrior Pe-po-ne-nee from Green Bay and t-0 f...
Black Hawk war; that Shonion and Shononee swore also at L ·
council respecting this application of Pe-po-ne-nee; that Pe-po-ne-nee
the applicant, is the grandchild of Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior; t!u·
he cannot reckon the time when Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior, died, b ·
that it was two years after the Black Hawk war, as he has hear,:
that he knows the name of the father of the applicant for the la ...
warrant, (Pe-po-ne-nee,) that his father's name was Wau-pon-n· ·
that he thinks that he has been dead about nine years; that he, L.
deponent, swore that Pe-po-ne-nee, the applicant, was the_ son
Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior; that Shonion and Shononee told hllll t_h •
the applicant, Pe-po-ne- nee, was the son of Pe-po-ne-nee, the warnc:
that when he swore in the counci] that he was the son of Pe-po-ne-nee.
he did not know that he was not the son ; be was brought there an.
called the son of Pe-po-ne-nee, but that since, by inquir~, he h
found out that he was not his son; that at this same council P~we
told the Indians that it was the widows and children who were entitl
to land warrants; that grandchildren could not get land warran ·
nor persons grown up; that Mr. Powell explained to him the _papt·
to get the land warrant, which he swore to and signed. Thi w ·
the application which was made by Pe-po-ne-nee for the land warrant; that when the boy., Pe-po-ne-nee, presented himself a a.
applicant for the land warrant, he did not hear Mr. Powell say anything; that Mr. Powell to]d the Indians in council at that time th :
the nephews of those who have been to the war could not get lan ..
warrants.
The deponent, Osh-ke-he-na-niew, further says that Powell to·
the Indians in council that if the applicants were adults they con'
not get land warrants.
OSH-KE-HE-NA-NIEW, his
mark.
Witnesses:

+

TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WILLIAM PowELL, United States
JosEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

lnte1'preter.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of April, 1

GEORGE B. EDMOND ,
Notary Public.

No. 24.

Deposition of Mali-mah-ka-wet.
co .. SIN, County of Shawano, ss:
fah-m h-k -wet, a Menomonee Indian, being duly worn
rng t ]aw, depo e and ays : That he think he i forty-fire ye
age · hat he know Pe-po-n -nee, a. Menomonee In ian; h
deponent, w pre ent at a council held in he chool-hoa e ·~
hen a
r ag la t winter, just after ew Y ear's; that r.
TATE OF WI
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steel, the agent, was present, and Mr. Tallmadge; here prese~t, and
that Mr. Powell interpreted; that deponent heard some Indians at
that council speak to Mr. P0well about Pe-po-ne-nee; he does not
know who they were; that the speaker said that an applicant for a
land warrant, named Pe-po-ne-nee, aged over ten ·years a?d under
twenty-one was the grandchild of Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior; that
Mr. Powell' told them that they could not effect anything if they said
he was the grandson ; they must say that he was the son of Pe-pone-nee; this conversation was held in -the council room; that Mr.
Tallmadge was writing there at the time; that Mr. Powell was interpreting between Mr. Tallmad~e and the Indians at the time; that he
beard Mr. Powell tell Mr. Tallmadge that they were applying for
Pe-po-ne-nee, a warrior in the Black Hawk war. When the applicant was sworn, Mr. Bonesteel and Mr. Tallmadge asked him whether
he was going to apply for his father going to the Black Hawk war,
Mr. Powell interpreting; that he answered that he was; that Mr.
Powell told him, the applicant, that when he swore the Great Spirit
heard him, and that he must tell the; truth, and asked him if, when
he said that his father went to the Black Hawk war, he told the
truth; Pe-po-ne-nee answered that it was the truth; that he, the
deponent, knows that Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior, went to the Black
Hawk war ; that deponent went with him; that he does not know
when Pe-po-ne-nee, the warrior, died; that he knew the name of the
father of the applicant, but does not remember it ; the applicant's
father was not at the Black Hawk war; that he has heard ,that the
boy received the land warrant, but did not see it; that he does not
know who told him; that he, d~ponent, has not drank anything thiR
morning; tbat he did 11ot hear Powell say to the Indians that none
could receive land warrants but those who were either the widows or
children of those who had been to the war; that he, deponent, la.tely
went to Powell and asked him to divide the money for a land warrant, belonging to a widow, with the wife of him, the deponent;
that Mr. Powell tolll him that when an Indian warrior had two wives
that they should both unite in the application for the warrant for his
services ; that Mr. Powell did not give him any money for his wife,
as he had requested; that Mr. Powell told his wife that if the woman
herself who was entitled to the money would come and tell him to
give her, the deponent' s wife, a part of it, he would do so ; that his
wife, the deponent' s, was also the widow of the person for whose services the land warrant had been given ; that he afterwards came tu
Mr. Powell and to _d him that he ought not to have told his wife that
Rhe was entitled to a part of the land warrant money ; that he a,sked
Mr. Powell to go with him to M,)rse's and become reponsible for him
for provisions for the amount of ten .dollars, which deponent expected
would be paid out of the land warrant money he has before spoken
of; that Mr. Powell refused to go with him to Morse's.
MAH-MAH-KA-WET, _his
mark.

+
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of April, 1860,

GEORGE D. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.
Wit,nesses :

'f ALBOJT . PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WJLLIAM POWE.LL, Vrdttd States Intcrprder.
JOSEPH GABTHIER, Irterp'l'ttcr.

No. 25.
Depositi0n of Talbott Prickett.
STATE OF

WrscoNSIN) Cou,nty of Shawano, ss:

rralbott Prickett, a resident of said -county, formerly a resident tradt.
on the Menomonee !eservation, bejng duly sworn, deposes a~d sa~~
That he thinks that a year ago last summer he had a conversat10n wit
the United States Jndian agent, Mr. Bonestee l, about Mr. Haa, th
farm er, trading with the Indians. Deponent and Mr. Cavert,_al o a
lndian trader residing on the reservation, complained to 1nm tba·
Haas wa1-1 trading with the Indians; that Mr. Bonesteel assured them
in reply, that he w0uld see that Mr. Haas did not do so any more ;
and that su1 srquently (he thinks ,it was going dowri the river) ~ ·
Bonesteel told <lepon<:'nt that he h ad spoke n to Haas, and told ~1
that if he did not discontinue trading with the Indi ans he would 1 m ediately di ~charge him. To the personal knowl edge of depon e ·
Haas bas purc·hased furs ()f the Indians with money. This ~a at e·
the deponent had spoken to Mr. Bonesteel. 'l'he depc,nent thrnk
purch::i.se was made hj Haas with money left with him by Strau ".
1ur dealer, then of Milwaukie, now of ::Menomonee; that he, deponen·.
nev€r told Mr Bonesteel that he, Haas, bought 1urs; that he bad b
one conversation with Mr. B onesteel about Haas 's trading with
Indians, and that he does not know that Mr. Bon esteel bad a .
knowledge of.Haas's trn.din~ with the Indians; that at the Indi
council , previous to the payment of their annuiti es , he heard
·
Bonesteel tell the counci l that if any of the traders took their mo
away fr m th em, or any other per ons did so, they should come
tell him ; that he bad no favors to ai:-k of the trad er , and none to or ·
them ; that a year ago la t fall, at, the payment which he offere
mak e f th ir annuities, he, fr. Bonesteel, told the Indi an tbe
whi h he had to pay them nam ely, 19,325; that the balance o ,
nnuity bad been paid,at Washington, to two per on
he na.m
to th m- fr. Demar and Colonel uller; that the In
a tb t time r fu
to take the money t endered to them by
ne. l l in ouncil, a. iog hat ome f their mone had been 1 ·
the wa. · tha h chi t req ue t
Ir. Bone, te I to llo tb
·ell
e
their Ju ber t
a le them to fini h their church ;
f: rth r r u t
Ir.
ne t d
I .fin
ome er n lo
fu:-ni 11, for lumb r, np lie to
bl th m to fioi h their c
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that Mr. Bonesteel asked deponeµtwhether he wanted to purch_ase any
lumber in that way ; that deponent -answered that. he did; an,d th~t
Mr. Bonesteel thereupon told him to make out his, deponents., bill
for lumber to the amount he wanted; that he, deponent, accordrngly
made out a bill for ]urn ber to the amount, as he believed, ofabout twel vc
thousand feet, which deponent gave to Mr. Powell_, >v_ho gave it _to
Mr. Leach the miller to saw out; that deponent furmshed supplies
to the Indiand for ~ompleting their churcq, upon orders of Mr-.
Powell, from time to time, as they were wanted; that deponent has
not settled this account, and does not know in whose favor the bnJance
lies. This transaction took place -a year lgo last f~ll ; that two years
ao-o last winter Mr. Donesteel let out contracts to different individuals of the Menomonee tribe to get out logs for the mill ; that one of
these contracts was so let to an Indian named "Joe Tucker ;" that
Joe Tucker bought supplies of deponent to enable him to perfor'm his
contra~t; and, inr the spring of that year, did not receive money
enough to pay deponent for the supplies so furnished him; that Joe
Tucker told deponent that he had got out more logs than he had contracted to do; and that Mr. Bonesteel told deponent that such was
the fact, and that if any money came into his hands applicable to
such purpose he would pay ,T ucker for what logs he had got out over
bis con tract It run along until last fall, when Joe Tucker came to
deponent and told him that he had no money to pay him, but that
Mr. Bonest~el told him he might sell the lumber manufactured from
the excess of logs in ·his contract, the mill retaining one-half of it to
compensate for the sawing. Deponent ag,reed to . take · the lµmber;
that "Joe" went to the age_ncy office, and that Mr. Powell came over
with him to the store _of the deponent; that Powell told depon'ent that
Mr. Bonesteel had directed him to tell him that he could not have all
the lumber at once, but might have a little, from time to time, as it
could be spared ; ·and that, after the Indians got through in the fall
using lumber , deponent might have·an tbat was left at the mill; that
the deponent agreed to this arrangement, and accordingly got a little,
from time to time, as his necessities required) to the amount of ·some
three or four thousan<l feet ; j,nd that in the fall there was no lumber
l eft at the mill for him to receive; that Joe Tucker still owes deponent the difference in amount of lumber between what he received -as
above stated and eight.een thousand feet, -the amount due him by
Tucker. The orders given deponent were drawn by Powell in f~vor
of Tucker; that deponent was . .to allow Tucker seven dollars per
thou and to apply on his account; that there is still a running account
between Tucker and deponent; that when deponent received the
lumber last fall he had rio settlement with Tµcker ; that there
was a memorandum in the hands- of deponent, given to him by
said Tucker, stating that there were eighteen thousand feet of lumber
du_e said '.r•1cker,. which memorandum he, the deponent, returned . to
a1d Tucker at h1s request. This memorandum was exhibited to Mr.
Powell. whenever deponent wanted lumber.due Tucker, and Mr. Powell
gave him an mder in favor of Tucker, and indorsed the amount on
the back of the memorandum ; that he authorized the return of the
memorand um to Tucker, because Tucker told bim that he expected to
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be called to _be ~ witness at the present investigation, and wanted
know how much 1nm ber he had received ; tlrnt the deponent know o·
no instance where the money of an ] ndian has been taken away by
force at the annuity payments; that he has seen no difference in the
manner of making the annuity payments by the present agent and
by previous agents.
TALBOTT PRICKETT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of April, 1860.

GEORGE B. · EDMONDS,
Notary Public.

No. 26.
Deposition of Joseph JJ1. Ostroph.
WrscoNSIN, County of Shawano, ss:
Joseph _M. Ostroph, being duly sworn according to law, deposeth
and saith: 'rhat he bas resided three years on the c\1enomonee re ervat.ion the twentieth of last March ; that for the first six months ~nd
a half of his said residence he was the school teacher, since which
he has been the postmaster.
That he was school teacher alone for
the first three months of his said residence; for three months and 8
half after which he was both school teacher and postmaster; aft~!
which he was postmaster on]_y; That he was present at a council
held by the Indians with Mr. Bonesteel, the Indian agent, a year au
last fall; that at that council the Indians requested Mr. Bone tee~
get for them permi~sion to go to Washington, and that at that time
the Indians refused to receive their annuity money. That Mr. Bonesteel, in answer to their reque1,t, to]d the Indians that he woul d do
all in hi1-1 power to get them permission to go to Washington. T h •
he heard Mr. Bonesteel say, after the council, to some per on on h
street, whose name is unknown to deponent, that the Indian ho
not go to Washington while he was agent, in the way they ~ante
go; that he never spoke ahout thia conversation to the InJ1~n b ·
that a long time after lie told it to Gauthier. That at the tune _f •
Bone teel made the remark he has stater!, deponent told 1r. Bon
teel t bat ho had better com pro mi 'e with the Indians and p cit' tl~em ·
tha h , deponent, doe not, remember whether Mr. Booe ~eel d1
<lid not a k his advice on that occ ion. 'fhat on the ame d y. :
the next d·i. , h. B nfste l calh-d another council; that ep n ·
wa not pre eat at the c uncil, but th t Ir. Bone teel a ter h
cou cil, tol the cJ ,p neat that the Indian till adhered to th eir ·
termin· tion not t receive their annuity money. That, .h he
ponen , m ant l y ttllinO' .\Jr. Bone·teel, a he ha bet re
ne t ,1, "had better c mpromi e with the In
nam I , tha he,
an p cif them," th t he had bett r c rupromi e with them
cif them tha th · mi<rht rec ive th ir, aonuitie a.ad D
hiocr n; th t the
me day Mr. Bone teel told him, he
STATE OF
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nent that he would do all he could to get the Indians a permit to go
to Washington ; that he knows the manner in which the male school
has been cr,nducted on- the reservation for the last three years; that
he, the deponent, lived nearly opposite to the ~chool-house; that the
children, most all the time, would come to the schoo~-house, and there
would be no teacher ; that this has been the case for the last three
years ; that for the last three months the schools have been kept
pretty well; before the last three months he has often seen the children and foll-grown Indians playing cards in the school-house ; that
when the school teacher would come, he came about half-past ten or
eleven o'clock; that he has been frequently at Shawano during the
ab8ence of the teacher from the school, at one time a wnole week: and
has seen the teacher there trafficking, buying and selling lumber and
bricks, and in painting, '1ml eledioneering for two whole weeks; that
the on l_y one time, at which time he kept his school properly, and
opened it at nine o'clock, was last summer, when Mr. Bonesteel was
on the reservation ; that the time each year in which the school was
kept would make two months ; that during these three years Dr.
Wiley kept the school part of the time, and the rest of the time it was
kept by Mr. Andrews. rrhat last fall, about the month of December,
he, the deponent, presented a bill to Mr. Haas, at his request, for
glass, putty, nails, and candles, and other things furnished by deponent from his store to Samuel Leach, the miller, for the use of the
mill ; that Mr. Haas gave him, the deponent, a blank voucher to sign,
no amount filled up in the voucher; that deponent objected to sign it
for that reason, but nevertheless diJ sign it; that Mr. Haas said he
had not time to do it, that he was in a hurry to go t0 .E'ond dn Lac for
the money; that this took place in the evening, and that Haas left
next mori1ing ; that the amount of this bill was between nine and
ten dollars ; that Leach, the miller, left the reservation a year ago last
fall, in November; that he heard Leach say at the house of the blacksmith, Ignatius Wetzel, the day before he left, in the presence of
Wetzel and his wife, that he had resigned ; that Leach came into his,
depon ~nt's, store the day after, and told him, the deponent, the same
thing, and called Mr. Bonesteel all sorts of names, and that when he
went to Chilton he was going to "fix him;" ''that there was a man
there above Mr. Bonesteel, who held him by the hair ; that he was
going to 'salt down Mr. Bonesteel ;' " that Mr. Leach was angry ;
t hat he said Mr. Bonesteel had insulted him, and that he had resigned; that he does not remember that Mr. Leach told him how Mr.
Bones teel had insulted him. 1.'hat Mr. Leach returned to the reservation t h e following March, and told deponent that he had been · reappointed. 'l1hat he, deponent, Teceived the amount of hiR bill against
the mill in full from Mr. Haas on his return from Fond du Lac; that
deponent diJ not see the voucher previously ,,igned by him in blank
at th e time he was paid, and has never seen them since ; that the first
sprin cr Mr. Bonesteel came into office he, the deponent, saw William
Powell put his name to blank vouchers (over a dozen) qpposite the
printed word "iIJterpretrr" on the vouchers, and that on these
vouchers so signed there was no other writing. That Mr. Bonesteel,
two years ago, came to the post office and told deponent, then post-
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master, that. if a letter came to his office addressed by Mr. Slingerl·
the Stock bridge minister, to the Com rnissi,mer of Indian Affair
retain it; that no letter came, but. about two weeks afterwards ale·
came, and that he, d€ponent, retained it, because there were c
three cents paid upon it ; that subsequently he, deponent, ,a\\" .
Slingerland, who paid him tliree cents more, and he transmitterl i •
the distributing office at Chicago. That he, deponent, has seen H
the farmer, receive six shillings from a teamster for his boaru a
lodging, and four shillings for oats and hay to his horses, kept in
Indian barn. Deponent saw the money paid and received in Hd
hout1e . ·r hat Iv~ has Eeen Haas, the same year, namely, a year a~
th is spring, sell potatoes out of the ''root-house" to Indians for 11 11 •
That Haas told him, deponent, that he had sold twent-y bushel ol
potatoes belonging to the Indians for sugar; that he told depone~·
that he was going to Shawano to get potatoes to replace them; th·
w beth er he did or did not replace them he does not kn •
That he, deponent, complained to Mr. Bonesteel, at Fond ?u Lac, t~ ·
Haas was trading with the Indian~; that he marle t~1s c?mpla1
because he, deponent, had monep; due him by the Indrnns for" .
furnished from his store, and that he could not gEt his money fr
the Indians when Haas got it. 'That when Mr. Bonesteel discba: 0
him, deponent, as school teacher, he gave him, depon~nt, a wn
license to trade with the Indians, for which deponent paid Mr. ~o
twelve shi llings; that he believes it was a license to t~·a_de for
month ; that he never had this license renewed in wntmg; t_
deponent has traded with the Indians ever since; that at the ex1~
tion of his written license he, the deponent, asked Mr. Bone teel
give him another license; that Mr. Bonesteel told him he would n
require a written license as long as he, deponent, remained dece
That Mr. Bonesteel told him) deponent, at Fond du _Lac, when
complained of Haas's trading, that he was jealous of h1.m, becau
was making a little money. That while he was keeprng ch 1
did not keep store. That he had been hired by Mr. Hueb cbm n.
school teacher for two years, and that Mr. Bonesteel discharged h •
"without any cause or provocation ; " that deponent wa aoO'_r • •
beino- di charged, but that Mr Bonesteel promised to allow hi
trade with the Indians; that this trade is not l}S profitable !3- teac~ chool; that he was not an <Try at this, but might have given hi
"cu s" r two so111 etimes; but that he never ~poke to th e In
about him ill, bnt rather in his favor. 'fhat the rea on th
Indi, n refu~ed to receive their money the year ago la t ll
becau e th ere wa a deficiency in the amount. l\1r. Bone teel t I
Indi o of thi deficiency in council; that fr. Bone teel I
h w much ha b n kept ut, and how mnch he h d to p Y
Th t r . ohn
i] y wa the first chool teacher appoint
I n monee after
pon nt w
di ·charaed · that \ il ey
littl • v r
· r and a half per hap· ; h \ i Icy r ·
h r . n·
t;hool-hou · th t T eacher \ il ev
· l f hi tiru at~ 11 w n , n , when on th e r ~ie r , · id o
11 h ti , nn o en the cho 1, , hen he di t e ch,
r 1 'e o clock · h t no c rd ere played in the chool-ho
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Wiley was teacher; Orlin Andrews w~s the next teacher; it was
during his time that cards were played in the school-house; that
Andrews taught over a year-thinks he left last December; Mr.
Bonesteel discharO'ed him. That he, deponent, wrote a letter to Mr.
Bonesteel, about two months back, telling him that when another
agent was appointed he, deponent, would get the school back '' in
spite of him,'· or "no thanks to him ; " that he, deponent, had been
always on his side privately and publicly with the Indians ~nd othe:s;
that he also wrote in that letter that be, the deponent, did not thrnk
he, Bonesteel, was the man who had signed a paper against him to
the Postmaster General. That Mr. Bonesteel did not ask him,
deponent, to see the letter of Mr. Slingerland, which he, the deponent,
had kept back in his office for deficiency in the postage, as he has
before stated ; this letter, to the best of his recollection, was deposited
in the post office a year ago last snmmer; that he does not recollect
the month. That Mr. Bonesteel came to him, after he was diRcbarged
as school teacher, and brought with him the marshal from Fond du
Lac, and said to deponent that he should have the school back, and
took the marshal to witness that he would keep his promise. That
deponent wrote to Mr. Bonesteel, stating to him that Mr. Slingerland
bad posted a letter against him, Bonesteel, to the department at
Washington, and asking Mr. Bonesteel, in that letter, whether he,
deponent, should retain it; that deponent received no answer from
Mr. Bonesteel to this letter; that there was no letter in the office at
that time; that he, deponent, wrote the letter merely "to catch Mr.
Bonesteel" in his attempt to seduce him, the deponent, three months
before, from the duties of his office, in asking him to retain a letter
from Slingerland ; that he, deponent, does not remember anything
more of the contents of his letter to Mr. Bonesteel. rrhe letter of Mr.
Slingerhnd, that he testified he retained for the postage, was detained
until the following mail after i~ was posted; that he knows it was
from Mr. Slingerland from the handwriting of the adqress. That he
has frequently received from the postmaster at Shawano the mail for
his) deponent's, office; that the last time he thus received the mail
for his office was about two months ago, more or less . That deponent,
as postmaster, distinguished between letters addressed to. the department at Wash ington, as to whether they are on public or private
business, by his personal knowledge of the writers, or by the words
' ' official business" marked thereon; if not so marked, or if he does not
know the writer, he retains them for want of payment of the postage;
that if the letter is marked on "official business," he, the deponent,
transmits such letter, whether he knows the writer or not. That the
affidavit of the deponent, exhibited to him, printed in the pamphlet 0ontaini ng the memorial of this State to Congress, and numbered therein
"27,'' was made by deponent at the house of La Motte, the Menomone_e chief; that tbe Indian s were engaged there making statements,
which were put down by Mr. Kershaw, Gauthier interpreting; that
at the next time he, the deponent, was at La Motte's house , he, the
depo!1ent, saw the Indians signing affidavits rect.d by M.r. Kershaw,
and interpreted piece by piece to the Indians; that deponent did not
see any alterations made by Mr. Kershaw in the affidavits during
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their interpretation to the Indians; that he only heard the India
f.lay "Y,es ; " that, at the :first council at La Motte's, the Indians ·
to Mr. Kershaw, through their interpreter, Gauthier, that t~e.
wanted him to go to ,vashington with them and do good for them
and heard Mr. Kershaw say that he would go with them and be)
them to see the Commissioner, and try and do all he could for them
and protect their money, "what Thompson claims," and to try an
get provisions for them; that, at the second council at La Motte' , he
did not hear Kenhaw address ' the Indians, nor at any other place·
that he never heard '\Vetzel nor any other person, Indian or whi
man, say that Kershaw had addressed the Indians.
And the deponent 1urther says that the letter which he has heretofo
SJJOken of as having been writt€n by him to Mr. Bonesteel last month
telling him therein that when another agent was appointed, he? tb~
deponent, would have the school back again, "no thanks to him,
that he, the deponent, wrote this letter to Mr. Bonesteel becau e _ht:
bad so often "fooled him" in jrtquently promising him to reappom·
him teacher ; and that but for these repeated promises of Mr. B?nesteel he, the deponent, would long ago have left the reservation.
That he, deponent, has never had any assurances from any person
that he should be reappoiut€d teacher when another agent_ wa appointed; that Mr Bonesteel told him, deponent, in conversat10n, t~a·
he could not reappoint hjm t€achP.r, because Mr. Powell had told him
that if he did reappoint him Mrs. Dousman, the female t~acher
"would be mad;" that another time Mr. Bonesteel told him, the
deponeLt, last summer, that it had been reported to him that _he
dep onent , had sold liquor to the Indians, which deponent demed,
saying th a t he had not given liquor to Joseph La Motte, as Mr.
Bon est eel told him he had been charged.
JOSEPH M. OSTROPH.
Subscribed and sworn to before ~e this 11th day of .April, 1 60.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.
The sheets composing this deposition were attached and sealed;

my preseuce a t the time of the execution thereof.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary P ublic .
.APRIL

11, 1860.

No. 21.
De'[JOsition of O-slww-wau-kah.
TATE OF

r co rn, County of Shawano, ss :

- ha -wau-kah, an Indian of the Menomonee tribe, bein
·
om ace rding t Jaw d po e and a : That be h
Jann warran for t
er ice f hi father in the " AC
he rec ived it la t fall aft r the annui y pa ment ; th
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get the warrant itself, but the money for it from Mr. Bonesteel; the
amount he received for it Wij,S one hundred and ten dollars; that Mr.
Bonesteel paid him at first thirty-five dollars; that Mr. Bonesteel
paid Mr. Cown forty-five dollars; that he did not ask Mr. Bonesteel
to pay it; that he told Mr. Bonesteel that he wanted more than the
thirty-five dollars he had given him; that he wanted it to pay his
debts to Mr. Cown, the trader; that thereupon Mr. Bonesteel stepped to
the door of the agency office, and called to J.\1r. Cown who was standing
in the road; tbat Mr. Cown came into the office, and that Mr. Bonesteel asked deponent how much he wanted to give Mr. Cown; that
he told Mr. Bonesteel that he wanted to pay Mr. Cown forty-five dollars, whereupon Mr. Bonesteel gave l\Ir. Cown forty-five dollars; that
he received his money after payment and before the river froze over;
that· he doeA not know that Mr. Powell paid him two dollars and a
half in addition to the one hundred and ten, received by him for. his
warrant; that Mr. Bonesteel did not tell him the price that warrants
would bring at that time, nor does he remember that Mr. Powell told
him the price that warrants would bring at that time; that Mr. Bonesteel did not band the forty-fl ve dollars paid to Cown to deponent,
and that deponent did not himself hand it to Oown. And forthe1·
deponent saith not.
O-SHA W-WAU-KAH, his X mark.
Witnesses:
TALBOTT PRICKETT, Interpreter.
WM. Pow ELL, United States Interpreter.
JOSEPH GAUTHIER, Interpreter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.

No. 28.

Deposition of Sho-no-nee.
WrscoNsIN, County of Shawano, ss:
Sho-no-n ee, a head chief of a Menomonee band of Indians, having
been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says: That he knows
P e -po-ne-n ee; that be was at the council where his papers were made
out for hi m to receive a land warrant; that Mr. Powell interpreted;
that he, depon ent, was sworn and touched t.irn pen fur Pe-po-ne-nee;
that be . stated what relatio~ the applicant was to the warrior Pe-pone-nee, ,1ust what was told him to say; that he said Pe-po-ne-nee was
th~ child of t he warrior; that he, deponent, came here to say but one
thrng, and th at be would not answer any more questions.
~
SHO-NO-NEE, his X mark. _
Witnesses :
T ALBOTT P RICKETT, I nterpreter.
WM. P OWELL, United S tates Interpreter.
Jos EPll GAUTHIER, Interpreter.

STATE OF

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.
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No. 29.

Deposition of William ·0. Frederick.
WrscoNSIN, Uounty of Fond du Lac, ss:
.
William C. Frederick, being duly sworn, deposes and says: Tha
he resides in Oshkosh, and has been ,a resident therein · for the l~
three years; that his business for that time has been flonrin g-tha
is, making flour and merchandising; that on the first day of February
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, the selling price at wholesale was two dollars and sixty-two and a half cents per sack; tbato
the fourth day of the same month the deponent sold thirty-t wo sac
of" superfine spring wheat flour" at two dollars and twenty-five cen
per sack; that on the sixteenth day of February, in the same year, he
sold Rix sacks at two dollars and sixty-two cents per sack; th~t on thr:
twenty.fourth day of February the firm of which deponent 1s a par
ner sold to him, deponent, one hundred sacks of flour at two dollar~
and sixty-two cents per sack; that deponent purchased twenty.four
sacks from other parties at the same date, at the same price.
WILLIAM C. FREDELHCK.
STATE oF

Sworn and subscribed before me this 20th d.ay of April, 1860.
J. S. TALLMADGE ,

Notary Public, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin.

No. 30.

Deposition of E. R. Ferris.
STATE OF

WrscoNsIN, County of Fond du Lac, ss:

~- R. _Ferris, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith: That heh ·
~es1ded rn Fond du Lac for twelve years; that he bas been enuaa

m the _grain and flour business during the year eighteen hundre,l a
fifty-nrn e; that about the first day of March, in said year, he -~
flour at three dollars and a quarter per sack, wholesale and r~
that he, _deponent, could not buy at that price; that t~e pn.ce
flour rapidly advanced after the date aforesaid to the price ot f
dollar per s ck.

E. R. FERRI
'worn and sub cribed before me this 20th day of April, 1860 .
.J. . T LL 1 DGE,
olary Public, Fond du Lac County, TVi con · •
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No. 31.
Deposition of J. A. Paige.
STATE OF

WrscoNSIN, County of Fond du Lac, ss:

J. A. Paige, a resident of Oshkosh, in said State, being duly sworn,
deposeth a nd saith: That he has resided in Oshkosh for four years
from t he fi rs t day of May next; that he has been engaged in general
busin ess-that of dry goods and provisions. The cost to depon,~nt on
t.he eighteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, of
heavy mess pork, delivered at Oshkosh, was sixteen dollars and sixtysix cen t s ; that on the thirtieth of March, in the s~me year, the cost
price, delivered at Oshkosh, was eighteen dollars and sixteen cents ;
that he, t he deponent, estimates the profit at about one dollar per
barrel for pork during the periods above mentioned; that he, deponent, does not know the . price which he asked for pork during the
period aforesaid ; that on the nineteenth day of January, in the same
year , deponent paid for fl.our, delivered at his store in Oshkosh, two
dollar s and twelve and a half cents; that the price at which deponent
sold fl.our at the dates a:bove mentioned was ·about one shilling advance on t he said price; that on the eleventh and fourteenth of the
ln onth of February, in the same year, the price paid by deponent for
flour , delivered in deponent's store at Oshkosh, was two dollars and
sixty -two and a half cents per sack; that on the twenty-eighth day of
F ebruary , in the same year, deponent paid for fl.our two dollars and
seventy-fi ve cents per sack; that on the second day of March, in the
same year, the same price was paid for flour by deponent; that on
the twenty-eighth of the same month and year deponent paid for fl.our
t wo dollars and eighty-seven cents per sack; that the quality of the
flour respecting which he testifies was '' extra superfine flour," made
from "spring wheat."
JOHN A. P A.IGE.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 20th day of ,A.pril , 1860.
J. S. TALLMADGE,
Notary Public, Foncl du Lac County, Wisconsin.

No. 32.
Depositio-n, of John Marshall.

OF WrscoNsIN, County of Fond du Lac, ss:
_John Marshall, bein g duly sworn according to law, deposeth and
saith : That he is in the grain and provision business ; that he was engaged in said business in the month of January and February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine. On the 18th January the price of superfine flour, generally called "poor-house flour,"

ST.ATE
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at which deponent sold, was two dollars and thirteen cents per a~'at that time the best white winter wheat flour was selling at two .
lars and seventy-five cents per sack; that the best spring wl~•
flour was selling in Fond du Lac at two dollars and twenty-five cer:per sack; that on the seventeenth day of February the price ·
for the best spring wheat two dollars and sixty-two and a half cen·
per @ack ; the pri-ce on the twenty-first was three dollars and o:shilling ; that until the first day of Maroh flour rose about one hilling higher; that the price of flour did not fluctuate beyond th~·
price during the month of March materially.

JOHN MARSHALL.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 20th day of April, 1860.
J. S. TALLMADGE,

Notary Public, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin.

No. 33.
Deposition of D. · W. Smith.
STATE OF WISCONSIN,

County of Fond du Lac,

88:

D. vV. Smith, being duly sworn according to law, de_poseth a~
saith; That he resides in Foncl du Lac, ·vvisconsin; has resided there~
since the fall of eighteen hundred and fifty-two; has been engaged L
the grocery and provision business and staple dry goods bu me~ ·
that from the last of February until the first of March the markf·
price of flour in the street was from three dollars to three and a qua: c:
dollars per sack ; the price of flour fluctuated during that period~
that on the eighth day of February the deponent purchased flour
two dollars anrl ~eventy-fivc cents per sack; that on the fifteenth 0
the same month he purchased flour at three dollars per sack, and 0
the twenty-fifth and t.weuty-eighth at three dollars and a quarter e·
sack.

D. W. SMITH.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 20th day of .April, 1860.
J. S. TALLMADGE,

Rotary Public, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsi

No. 34.
REBUTTI G TESTlMO~Y.

Deposition of J eremiali Slingerland.

Wr co SIN, County of Sliawano, ss:
J remiah lioCTerland, mini ter of the Gospel on the tockb · -

TATE OF

tio~ in said tate, being duly worn, deposeth and a.ith:
reaH1~ on the tock bridge reservation, in said tate, for
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over two years; that he is the only person of his name who officiat_es
as minister of the Gospel on said reservation, or has officiated there m
that capacity during his residence; that to his knowledge he has never
written a letter since he has resided there addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or to the Indian department, directly nor
indirectly; nor has he any recollection of ever having during that time
addressed or directed any letter or package to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs or to the Indian department in his own handwriting
for any other person; that, to his recollection, he never placed or
caused to be placed in the post office, at Keshena, on the Menomonee
reservation, any letter or package so addressed; and that to his recollection he never ascertained that a letter posted by or for him in said
post o-fiice had been kept back because the postage had not been paid
in full, and upon which he paid to the postmaster, Joseph M. Ostroph,
three cents additional for its trarnimission; that his testimony hereinbefore given, as to the letters or packages spoken of, is intended to
apply to the time be has resided on the Stockbridge reservation, and
to the period that Joseph 1\1. Ostroph has been postmaster at Keshena,
on said Menomonee reservation; that he has not during that time
addressed any letter or package to any department of the government
at Washington, to the best oi his recollection.
JEREMIAH SLINGERLAND.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,

Notary Public.
I certify that the word "two" which appears to be c1.ltered, in the
seventh line on the first page o± this deposition, was altered previous
to the execution thereof; also the words "nor indirectly" were interlin ed 1,>revious to the execution of this deposition, on the fourteenth
1ine thereof.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,

Notary Public.
A PRIL

11, 1860.

No. 35.
Deposition of Eli Williams.
STA1E OF WISCONSIN,

County of Shawano, ss:

~li Wi lliams, an educated Indian of the Stockbridge tribe oflndians,
berng duly s worn according to law, deposes and says: rrhat he resides
on the Stockbridge reservation in said t'.,tate; that he has resided therein
a little over three years; that he knows Joseph Wa-pau-nash-cum, a
1e_nomonee Indian; that he last saw him on Friday last, on the road
a little this side of Mr. Prickett'::i; that at that time Wa-pau-nash-cum
went into Mr. Prickett's house, and that he, deponent, came on to
Keshena; that deponent next saw Wa.-pau-nash-cum at his house near
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the church which is in Keshena; that he, deponent, went into "h'
house with him; that he, deponent, was only a few minutes in Wa-pa nash-cum' s house; that deponent left his house, and that on bis wa.
borne , in company with D11rius Charles and two women, Wa-paunash-cum overtook deponent a little way beyond the village of Kesbena
and went two-thirds of the way to his, deponent's, house, with him;
that W a-pau-nash-cum then got out of the wagon in which they were
riding togethe-r, where there were some Menomonee Indians a littlE
piece from the road, and that deponent then went on home, leaving
him there; that the same night, after midnight, Wa-pau-nash-cum
came to deponent' s house and stopped there aJl night and left in tht
morning; that during the night, soon after he came, he asked deponen
whether he knew anything about the spilling liquor in the back room
of the store of Cavert, the Indian trader, at Keshena; that deponen
answered he did; whereupon Wa-pau-nash-cum told deponent that the
Menomonees had picked him, y\7 a-pau nash-cum, out with three othtr~.
to testify about it, and that he did not like to do it himself, and told
deponent that the Menomonees would like him, deponent, to come
down and testify what he lrnew about the liquor; that if he, depone_nt,
would come down he thought that the Menomonees would pay h1m,
deponent, well, perhaps five dollars, perhaps ten, and perhaps_fifteen
dollars; that deponent told him, in answer, that he could not do 1t; tba
he could not do them any good because he knew how that liquor came
there; that Wa-pau~nash-cumasked deponent who brought it there, and
that be told him Daniel Toney; that in the morning, just before daylight, he asked deponent whethe; any of his folks could ttstify anything about the agent, to which deponent .answered he guessed ~o
that Obadiah Gardner told deponent to reach Wa-pau-nash-cum ~ JUc
of whis\ey, which was in the wagon at the time deponent, met hLrn ~Mr. Prickett's house; it was not deponent's whiskey; that deponent d1d
not sell vVa-pau-nash-cum a bottle of liquor at his, deponent's, hou~
duri.n-g the night, nor when he came away in the morning; that he
asked deponent for liquor, and deponent refused, that be could not le·
it go; that _he saw Wa-pau-nash-cum at hjs own house that day prr
liquor into a bottle; that deponent did ,not himself buy any liquor th"·
day.

,

ELI WILLIA

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of .April, 1
GEORGE B. EDMO D ,
Notary Public.

No. 36.
Deposition of William Puwell.
rsco.i.Tsr , Gounty of Shawano. ss:
O\'cll, nited tate interpreter at the Icnomoneca
1 t t : being duly
worn according t law, depo
on \ 1 doc d y, tl e 4th d y of . ril intitant, ho-n -
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who had on that day been sworn and testified in the matter of ~he
investigation of the official conduct of A. D. Bo~esteel, as Ind1~n
agent of the Menomonees, told him, the deponent, m answer to ~1s,
deponent's inquiry why he, Sho-no-nee, had first told t~e truth d~rrng
his examination as a witness 'a nd afterwards retracted 1t, as he, deponent, had al ways considered him an honest man; that the reason he had
changed his testimony was because he was afraid of his people, ~nd
that they bad scolded him; that he, deponent_, has acted as Um!ed
States interpreter for the Menomonees on their present reserva~10n
Her since his appointment by the agent, A. D. Bonesteel-he thrnks
from the twelfth of October, eighteen hundred and fl.Hy-seven; that
he has resided on the reservation, as soon as he could 'get his famil y
here, to the present time; that Agent Bonesteel resided on the reservation from about the time ot his, Bonesteel' s, appointment, until the
month of May or June following, until he removed under the instructions of the Indian department to Foni du Lac ; that he, deponent,
has been interpr<:ter for three or four agents} by appointment; as
United States interpreter, prior to his appointment by Mr. Bonesteel;
and that he thinks that Mr. Bonesteel has been kinder to the Indians
than any other agent whom he has officiated under; that his uniform
treatment of the Indians during his agency has been kind-'' always
ready to accede to their requests;" that he has granted them many
favors which he was not obliged to do as agent; that he, deponent,
has attended all the . annuity payments made by said agent to the
Menomonees; that after the pay-roll was completed} he, the said agent,
would call the Indians to a council in the school-house} nnd announce
to them that the pay-rolls were made out, and that he was ready to
pay them ; that he had not yet closed the pay-roll, and that if any
names had been omitted the chiefs of each band should tell him ; that
he was accustomed to call up the chiefs of each band, repeat the
na1?1es on the roll, and add such names as they told him had been omitted; that when the chiefs would say that they thought he had got all
the names and omitted none, he, the said agent, would state the amount
of money which he said the Commissioner had sent to pay them;
that mos t generally the Indians would be the first to ask how much
they were to receive per capita; that the said agent ~ould tell them how
much it was per capita; that after the payment per capita, there would be
a certain amount ot fractional money left, the amount of- which he
named to them, which would be divided among the chiefs after the
payment; that the said agent would then tell them that if they were
ready to receive their money he was ready to pay. them; that in a
good many instances the Indians would ask that the payment might
be p ostponed until the next day for fear that they might have omitted
some names, and might have time to reflect; and that such postponement hacl been granted by him al ways, but that the hour when they
should again assemble to receive their money was al ways stated to
them ; th at the next day, before he commenced to pay them, he would
tell the m he had a few words to say to them ; that he would then tell
the chiefs that they should ad vise their voung men to be honest and
pay t heir just debts to the traders on the ground, living among them ;
and if any <Jt' the traders or any others ot the w hitcs should take any
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of their money by force they should come and report it to him, a
that they should be attended to ; that he, the agent, had no favor
ask of the traders and none to grant, after which he, the said agen
would commence to pay them off, calling the bands in rotation requesting that all the chiefs would remain during the payment ; tba·
at the payments all the money to be paid them, after having beer
counted at the agency office, was carried generally by deponent and
Farmer Haas to the pay table in the school-house ; it was all brough·
in a box containing different compartments for the several denomiations of coin, and all exhibited to the council; and that they were
told that all their money wa8 there, and that they were at liber y
to get any of their friends to count it and see that it was correc :
that no complaint has ever been made to deponent by Shomin
and Keshena that · the money of any Indian had been taken from
him by force, nor to the agent through him, the deponent.
That the recollection of deponent as to the Cavert order given by
O-ka-ma-sha is not very distinct; hut that his recollection is tha
O-ka-ma-sha came to the agency office and told deponent that ~e
could not stay for the payment; that he had been hired by some white
man; that he wanted his money to be paid to Cavert if he was no
here to receive it himself; that deponent told him, in answer, that he
would tell the agent of his request. That O-ka-ma -sha went out, and
immediately afterwards Oavert came into the office-deponent doe
not remember if O-ka-ma-sha was with him-and asked if be ha
req nested that his money should be paid to him, Cavert; that deponen·
answered that he bad; that his, the deponent's, impression is, bu•
he will not be certain, that he came back with Cavert into the office
with the order, and that the understanding was that the money w
to be paid over to Cavert. That when his, O-ka-ma- sha's, name w
called, during payment, from the roll of the band to which he belonged, it was announced by hi s chief that he was ab:-ient; th
when the payment of those present had been completed, an th
agent, according to custom, called over again the names of the absentees, it was announced that O-ka-ma-sha was then pre eat· th
the agent then directed the chief of his band to call him an h '
him brought in; that he came in, and Mr. Bonesteel counted out h
money that was due to him, and told him to "touch the pen· " .
that time deponent reminded the agent that there was an order
favor f avert, which O-ka-ma-sha had spoken to depon ent abo
before he went off; that Mr. Bonesteel replied that he was ver 0 1.
deponent had reminded him of it, as he had forgotten all abou
·
that fr. Bone teel then looked among the papers before him a
foun that there wa such an order, and tated to O-ka-ma- b
a.mount of the order. and to say if it was right, and if , to
the pen·" that he hen " touched the pen;" that a fte r he ha
oh , Ir. B ne teel, told him he had not the cbano-e, but th i
would co e l , n to the office he would ay him the balance
e
him; that lr. Bone t 1 r t1:1.ined the am unt of the or er for
rt· h dep nent i n t ee C vert in the c uncil hou e
tim_ ; h t -k -m · h m ade no objection wh e n fr. oae~
I1 •
ncl tol him, "if it w rig ht, t t ouch the
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tbat, to the best of deponent's reco1lection, this transac~ion took place
a year ago last fall, and that, upon further recollection, he knowR
that it was at that time.
That a year ago last fall a horse was brought to dep?nent _with a
message from George F. Wright., of Oshkn8h, requesting hrn~, deponent, to take care of him until called for, and ~hat he, W nght, ·
would either pay for or replace the hay and oat_s which the horse c:msumed, and that deponmt in the meantime rrnght _make use of him;
that deponent asked Farmer Haas if there was room rn the barn for th~
horse, and that he replied that there was; that deponent asked H.aas
if he would not lend him some of the oats he had rn the barn to feed
tbe hor&e; that Mr. Haas said he would, but that he ·d id not like io
do it as the Indians would find fault with it; that deponent replied
to H~as that he "might rest easy on that score," as the oats should
be returned; that Mr. Haas asked deponent how much he wished he
should be fed; that deponent does not remember how much he told
him, but that he told Haas to "keep track of it," that he might
know how much he would have to replace; that when the horse was
taken away deponent asked Haas how much oats he had had, and
that Haas told him; that some time during that winter deponent
went to Oshkosh, and on his return brought the amount of oats which
Haas told him the horse had consumed, and replaced it; that the
same fall, some time before the horse came, he, deponent, brought
two tons and a half of hay-this was the amount he paid for; that.
he bought the grass standing, and had it cut; that this hay had
been cut early, and about that time Haas was threshing for the
Indians at or near the barn with a two-horse threshing machine, and
was out of hay about that time; that the nearest hay he had was
about six or seven miles from here, Keshena; that deponent told
Haas that he might use the hay, as his, deponent' s, "cows were
running out;" that as the hay was near by, he, Haas, might have it
h auled, and return thereafter to deponent the same amount of hay;
that Mr. Haas thanked deponent, and said it would be a great accommodation to him, and that he would return it; that Haas sent for
the hay, and had it hauled to the barn; that when the time came for
t he deponent to feed his cows, he told Haas to let him know when
they had consumed the amount of hay he had loaned to him, and that
then he, deponent, would feed his cows separately; that Mr. Haas
t old deponent when hisJ deponent' s, cows and the horse of Mr.
W ri ght, above mentioned, had about consumed the amount of hay
due as aforesaid to deponent; and that although Mr. Haas told him
at the same time that he did not think deponent had quite all that
was due to him, yet deponent at once removed his cows from the
barn , the horse having been taken away before, having been kept in
the barn only two or three weeks; that the deponent purchased the
hay tanding, as aforesaid, from a half-breed Menomonee woman
living on the reserve, who is a widow, who lives with her mother, an
annuitant; and that the marsh from which the hay was cut is near
tbe residence and contiguous to the field of the said widow and her
mother ; that the mother, the annuitant, was present at the purchase
and sale of the grass from which the hay spoken of before was made.
H. Ex. Doc. 4--8
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That h~, deponent, in the summer of 1859, had frequen t occas'-:
to see the fields of the Menomonees on the reserve in his visits to thf~
lodges; that the crops in their fields) (corn, wheat, potatoes, ar.:
pumpkins,) looked very promising until the first frost which occurrel
after which deponent went round and looked at the field.~, and thathe prospect of thefr crops looked very discouraging; that deponen·
at the suggestion of Haas, the farmer, advised the Indians to clip o:
the leaveR of the corn which had been frost-bitten; that a good man.
of them followed the advice, and tlrn corn, though retarded, began
have a good appearance again; some time after, when the India ·
b0gan to pick off the young roasting ears, another frost, a pret .
severe one, occurred, that destroyed the corn, with _very few ex_ce~
.tions; that most of the Indians complained thit the frost had rum •
their fields; that deponent was round in a good many places wbe_:i.
the Indians were picking and husking their corn, and that some ofr
looked as if it were unfit to eat· that "it was all shrivelled up:
t.hat a good many of them " made' sweet corn of it" by cutting it.~~
the cob, after cooking it, which did better for use than that wh1c"
was left standing to ripen; that after the last frost the t~ps of tt:e
potatoes were all down, as if they were ripe; "they were withered L
most instances;" that the consequence was, that the potatoe~ -were
very small and not ripe; depor::ent cannot tell what proportwn ~i
their potato crop was spoiled; it was a general complaint amon g tb
Indians; that some of the rye was also injured, at which he wa or·
prised, as he did not think the frost could injure the rye; that dep
nent has never known rye sown in the fall injured by the frost. before:
that the spring wheat was not injured-there was a veryfa1r_ cror,
that the crop of potatoes on the Central Farm was rather poor; _it a.:
injured by the frost, and were rather small; that depone~t did n ·
examine the corn in the Central Farm, but that in passrng_ by h.
observed that the corn bad been struck by the frost so as to gire th
appearance of its being thoroughly ripe; that deponent saw the cor ..
after it was o-athered from the uentral Farm and taken to th e barn
and saw per~ons employed in the barn husking it, and saw, fr
piles of husked corn, that it was a very poor l ot, and very_ mu
jojured by the frost; that deponent pressed some of the gram _between his fingers, and that there was milk in them, and not ri
that the reason why his attention was frequently called to the ~
ject was, that Mr. Haas was absent; and while the young men hi
for the purpose of husking the corn in the barn) he observed th
wrestling instead of working, and he frequently went to the bar
jn i t upon their working instead of playing .
That deponent does not remember any complaints of the ~orn
potato crop of the summer of ejghteen hundred and :fifty-e1rrh
f the rye; but that the wheat "did not do well."
,.
That ome time after harve t, in the ear eighteen hundred an
igh , Ir. Haa took ome wheat and rye, rai ed on the entral F
to th mill and had it ground . That orne of the fl.our ma e ro
,
given to the principal chiefi , a a pecimen of th e fl.our m
th ir
n mill; the remainder wa di tributed am on o- t t he
tlw tribe- ome of it at the mill, and the rest at the ar hou e·
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tion was distributed by deponent, a portion b~ Mr. Wilkins, emp!oyed
on tbe reservation as carpenter, and the remamder, deponent believes,
by the farmer, Mr. Haas. That in the year ei~hteen hundred and
fifty-nine the Indians were" pretty bard up," and the ~eponent asked
Mr. Haas if he had anything that could be ground_ up !?r them: that
Haas answered that he would either send" Sam. T1-ko or go himself
with what he could spare from the rye kept for seed; that after this
time deponent was absent, but on his return he found in the warehouse some rye flour which Haas had had ground and put there,
and that he, deponent, distributed this to the poor of the tribe. That
of the "tolls" which were received from the whites who had their
grain ground at the Menomonee mill, a part was brought down to the
warehouse and distributed by deponent to the poor, and the remainder
distributed to them at the mill by Mr. Leach, the miller, on orders
from deponent, which are, as he believes, on the files at the mill'.
That during the absence of deponent he requested that Mr. Haas
would draw orders on the mill for the poor.
That the amount of flour brought from the mill, which was manufactured in eighteen hundred and fifty eight from the wheat and rye
raised on the Central Farm, brought to the warehouse and distributed
by deponent, was four or five bags, as near as he can estimate; that
the remainder was left at the mill and distributed there, and consequently he, deponent, does not know the amount, as it was distributed
in his) deponent's, absence by Mr. Wilkins, and, be thinks, Mr. Haas.
That there were seven or eight bags of rye flour distributed in
eighteen hundred and fifty-nine trom the warehouse) which he found
there on his return after his request above stated to Mr. Haas, to see
if he could not find something to grind for the Indians.
That of the tolls distributed by deponent at the warehouse, they
amounted to two-thirds or three-fourths of the whole quantity taken at
the mill; that a considerable amount of grain was ground for the
whites at the mill that year, and that, consequently, the amount from
the tolls was more than usual.
That there were three oxen belonging to the Indians killed in the
fall of eighteen hundred and fifty-seven; that they were killed because they were getting old ; that they were kept some time at the
barn to try and fatten them ; that when they were killed Agent
Bonesteel and deponent went to the barn to attend to the distribution
of them ; the meat was all cut up and put in separate piles for the
different bands. The principal men of each band were called up and
told that there waA the share of their band. Some of them divided it .
among their people on the spot; others took the portion allotted to .
their band home and divided it among them there; that some of the ·
meat was left, because those who were entitled to it were not present.
That deponent and the agent left it there, and that subsequently he,
deponent, found some beef in the warehouse, which he thinks was
some of what had been left, and this was distributed by Mr. Haas , in
presence of the deponent, to those who had not received their share.
The proportion of beef found by deponent in the warehouse, he believes, was about the same that he and the agent had left undis-tributed
at the barn ; that he does not think that a quarter of beef cou,ld have-
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been taken from ·it and not be observed by him as a deficiency wb.
he saw it again at the warehouse. To the best of the belief of depon:.:
the beef left undistributed at the barn was a hind quarter; when .
saw the beef in the warehouse it was cut up, and a part of it in
pork brine. The meat of these oxen was very poor; that deponen·
does not know what was done with the hides ; there were some in h
warehouse; but does not .know whether they were the hides of the
oxen ; he believes there is one hide yet in the warehouse.
That wood has been brought to deponent's house. That the India
constantly come into the office of the agency and remain around
office stove-more or less of them every day-r..nd the deponent Ii
not think it his duty to furnish from his salary wood for the office.
under such circumstances ; that he therefore requested Mr. Haa.
furnish wood for the office, which Haas did, as he presumes, as"".
was brought to the office, as he thinks, by his, Haas's, authority.
That it was the habit of such Indians who came from a distance
ask permi ssion to sleep in the office, and would burn the wood al
night. ~rhe amount of wood brought to the agency office this year .
order of Haas at a full estimate would not exceed six or seven cor
That depo nent bought his wood for the use of his family. When. J ·
Bonesteel comes to make payments, or do the business of the Indian
wood has been drawn to tbe office for his use. This is to be exclud
in the amount of wood brought to the office as above estimated . .
That the deponent distributed the seed wheat sent up for the India :
by the agent, Mr. Bonesteel, last spring; that after the distributio ·
and the time of planting was past, the seed that was scattered on
floor of the granary was swf.pt together ; th at the quantity _so we ·
together was about three bushels; that of thi s about two-thirrl ' o
half busl-t.el, including the dirt, was brought by Mr. Porlier, thee,
ploye of deponent, to him, from lVlr . Haas, to feed his, deponen ·
chickens .
Th at the flour made from the wheat raised on the Central Farm:a
the rye flour also, bas been divided amongst the poor, and the _po ·
toes distributed fo r seed to each band l ast year. That the e tim •
made 1or dibtribution to the eleven bands of Indians was three bundr
bushels. Mr . Haas measured them, and depon ent kept coun t. T ·
fifty bu hels remained after the distribution, and this remainder
proportionably divided amongst the bands. That of the e potatoe
Baa could not have taken any away to his own hou e witb ou
kn owledge of deponent. That deponent and Haas had pota
their own rai ing in a f-eparate place in the same root-hon e in
the potatoe ro.i ed for the Indians were kept.
That d ponent know Herman n.bor, of bawano ; that h
gr c ry and rovi ion dealer. 'l hat deponent went o h w a
the .·tore f aid ab r, a ear ago la t ~larch, with the inten i
bu in CT ome ork; th t deponent did n t bu , becau e the pork
t
im
n t, in hi pinion, fit to eat; d p nent ex rnioel
b n- 1
n that th
rk wa ver Jean and poor, an not fi
ith fre h rovi ion , fr hich be wanted it. T hat Ir ...
in th · t r ; tha d 1 onen i uired the price er p0und, u
ld ·
one hilling er poun .
hat d ponent bou h
T
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Mr. Cavert in the latter part of t~e month of February, eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine, for which said Cavert charged deponent at
l east fo ur dollars par hundred pounds; deponent _bought o~e or two
sack s of flour. That deponent bought pork of sa1d·Cavert m March,
he thin k s, of the same year, for which he was charged fifteen cents
per pound, though Cavert stated to deponent that his usual selling
p rice was si xteen cents per pound. That towards the latter part of
A pril , in the same year, be, deponent, paid Cavert sixteen cents per
pound fo r pork.
'l,hat after Agent Bonesteel had completed the annuity payment to
the Ind ians in 1858, and after he (the deponent) and the said agent
had left the council house where the payment had been made, Mr.
Bonesteel said to deponent that he had not reminded him to ask the
In dians , as h e had requested him to do, whether they wanted any
provisions or not; that thereupon he and the said agent went immediately back to the school-house, where the Indian~ still remained;
t hat the said agent then instructed deponent to ask the Indians whe~
ther they wanted an y provisions or not, and if they did want any, to
say for what amount and at what time they wanted tnem; that, after
a little consultation amongst themselves, one of the chiefs replied that
they would let their agent know before he left Keshena; that Mr.
Bonesteel requested deponent to tell them to take their time, and not
to hurr y t hemselves, but to tell him before he left Keshena, and that
he deRired that th ey should be unanimous in their request ; that the
In dians then asked Mr. Bonesteel how long he iutended to remain;
that he told them the time he would remain, but how long deponent
does not remember. The Indians then said they would give him (the
agent) an answer next day. That he (the deponent) interpreted between the Indians, as he has above stated; that the next day-deponent thinks it was the next ditv-the Indian chief's assembled. at the
agency office, and the agent (Mr. Bonesteel) came into the part of the
agency house occupied by rleponent and his family, and asked him
(deponent) to come into the office, saying that the chiefs were all assembled there, and he desired deponent to see what they wanted ; that
deponent went with t he said agent into the office, who told him to
a k the chiefs if t hey had any business with him ; that they ans wered
" yes ;" that they had come to give him an a.nswer about the provision s. Mr. Bonesteel th en asked them if they wanted that he should
go to the school-house ; t hat they (the chiefs) answered that it was
not necessary, as ali the chiefs were present except Kei,hena; that
Kesbe na was sent for and came to the office; that, after Keshena came,
they consulted some time amongst them~elves, and that Mr. Bonesteel a ked them if they had ag reed upon the amount they wanted
expended in provisions ; that Shononee was the fir st one that spoke,
and said that they wanted " ti ve boxes of money worth of provisions" meaning five thousand dollars-and that they wanted some of the
provi. ions to tak e to their sugar cctmps, and some when they came
back from their sugar cam ps ; that Mr. Bonest eel then asked them
whether that was the amount that they had agreed upon, and that
h0nonee answered that he was authorized to speak for the rest, and
that was the amount they had agreed upon; that there was no one
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that tbere was a half bm,hel measure, and that they might me~Qure
it for themselves; that the said chiefs replied that they_ were sat1s~ed
that there wa.s that much and did not want to measure 1t; that before
deponent issued the provi~ions he took the chiefs to the agency office
and told them that· he wanted a receipt for the fou,r hundred sacks
of flour, one hundred barrels of pork, two hundred and ten b_ushels
seed wheat and the one hundred and fifty bushels of corn already
distributed to them, and that the said chiefs signed a receipt therefor,
witntssed by several white persons then present; that immediately
after their signing said receipt, he, the deponent, went with them ba~k
to the warehouse and distributed to them in the manner abovf~ herern
mentioned, as customary, all the pork and flour; that the seed wheat
was distributed to them in the .spring after they came out 'of the
sugar bush ; that the reason deponent assigned to the chiefs for wishing them to sign the receipt for the provisions before the distributio°:
was, that they would, after the distribution, be scattered, and he
could not get their marks or signatures thereto; that the pork whieh
constituted a part of their provisions was of the very best quality; in
some of the barrels the pork had no bones ·with it; it was mess pork
of the best quality ; that the Indians declared that it was the best lot
ot pork that they had received; that he -cannot tell whether the flour
was made from winter wheat, as he does not know how to distinguish
it; that the price of transportation from Oshkosh to Shawano on
sleds in the winter is one dollar -per hundred pound~, as deponen t
knows from having paid thr\.t price himself; that he, deponent ,
knows Mr. LeacL, the miller for the Menomonees; haA been acquainted
with him during the whole period of the term of office uf Mr. Bonesteel; that he, deponent, has visited the m ill at different times, when
L each has been at work in the grist-mill, and when he has been at
work in the saw-mill ; when in fhe gri8t- mill he made good flour ;
saw Leach at work jn the saw-mill; deponent is no judge of a mill ,
but knows that the lumber was good ; that deponent had had conversation about Leach's work last summer, after harvest, with Carrow ancl
Keshena; that the way the conversation came about was, that deponent had employed Andrews to "fix the stones," be, Leach, having
informed him that the 1:1tones were in such bad order that it required
a man who understood it thoroughly; that upon this statement of
Leach, he, deponent, employed Andrews, who, he was informed ,
understood building grist-mills, to come up and dress the stones ;
that after he had dressed them, deponent got Andrews to start the
mill, and show Carrow and Keshena what sort of flour they made;
~arrow and Keshena looked at the flour, but made no comment upon
it; deponent then took Carrow up stairs to show him the" bolt," arnl
told him that he, deponent, thought that Mr. Leach had been a little
negligent iu allowing the mice to cut it, and told him how much it
co_ t to repair it, to which Carrow replied, '' that the mice were very
mi. cbievous little animals, and that you could not hide anything from
them," or words to that effect; that some time al'terwards deponent
wa again at the mill when Mr. Leach was grinding ; that besides
Carrow and Keshena, there were a good many other Indians in the mill;
that Joseph Carrow, the B?n of the chief, then present, Fas putting
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the flour into the bags; that Carrow, the father, took of the flo
and showed it around to the Indians, to w horn he said, "this is wba·
we call good flour;" that this is much better than the other fl.our
ground by Andrews, and that Leach ground two bushels to hi one:
that ,Jos. Carrow and his father, the chief, Raid further: "this i the
way for the mill to go-we can make some flour here; the other ma.,
who ground, ground too slow;" that depont-'nt remarked to Carro
that he was glad they were so much pleased with Leach, but fear~d i·
would not last long; that his meaning in this was that the Indian!
are one day friendly, and the next day the :reverse; that he, deponen ,
haR had frequent occasion to visit the mill, and always found Leach
at work ; when absent he was informed that Leach had gone to dinner.
Tbat when l\fr. Bonesteel first came upon the reservation. an
assumed the duties of his office, at the first council with the Indian ·,
deponent, Frederick Moscowitt, and Gauthier were present; that a·
the council Osh-kosh, father of the chief A-quc1,-no-mee, (since d:
ceased,) was the first who spoke respecting those of the em plo~e:
they wished retained; that Osh-kosh said that they were pleased with
their blacksmith; Mrs. Dousman, the female teachtjr, whom they
called their mother· their farmer Mr Haas, and their interpreter!
'
'
•
,.I
Mr. Gauthier; that the Menomonees were all pleased with them , an
wished that they should be retained, and especially the interprete~ ·
that they understood him, and got along well with him, and that 1was always the case that when they got used to an interpreter he wa:
changed, and therefore they wished to retain him; tbat th ey ne~e:
had any occasion to £ nd fault with him · thnt several othtr chie 5
said about the same thing anrl that w h'at Osh-kosh had sc1id was
th(:jir wish; that after they' had concluded, Mr. Bonesteel to_ld them
that he had made his appointment, and should not chang~ it · th a·
he had appointed deponent, and would appoint no other, or word~.
tb at effect; that thereupon Osh-kosh turned towards Mr. Gauthi:r
and said : "I have done my best for you; " that all the. em ploye.:
w horn the Indians expressed their desire should be retamed were
reappointed by Agent Bonesteel, with the exception 'Jf interpreter:
that the Indians in said council said nothing regardinO' J o eph
Ostropb, their male teacher; that last summer, as near as he . ep
nent can recollect, .Mah-ma ka-wet got up in council and aid
wanted to speak about the schoolmaster, (Mr. Andrew ·) tha
wanted to tell the aaent
of hi conduct reO'arding keepinO'
h
0
He aid that he was down to hawano the ;hole of bi time· up
thi h e, the deponent, interrupted him, saying that he, depon wanted him to confine him elf to the truth; that he, deponen :
]eft h re by the a ent in charge a.t K eshena, and knew better tb n
( Iab-ma-k - t) d1 ; that the schoolm· ter wa n ot down to - h •
ll f hi tim , and that he ·houlrl not tate anything ut
h
it 1 hi wn e , " or f hi wn kao ledge· that tber
:i\I h-ma-lm-wct . at do n a1Jd a i no more; that after h e
l
leponent tol him h t if he h cl an thin ()' t ay t
he a!! n
1 pon n
I int rpr t it t him: b· t fah-ma-k -w t r I
t ha i
n u f r him t
an thin ,
1i , the deponen
L tt r
n he <li , or · rd to hat effect; h t he, the deoome.n r.
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does not remember that he afterwards repeated this conversation to
Mr. Bonesteel· that he did not do so in the council.
That he the deponent considers that the male school has been
mana~ed f~ll as well unde~ the a~ency of Mr. Bonesteel as under his
vredecessors; that he, deponent, has good reason to know, as he has
been constantly among them, and lived near them, and had good
opportunities of knowinD'; that when the Rchool was kept by Dr.
Wiley he has been constantly in the habit of passing _by the s~hoo~house, and sometimes in the school, and observed no ddference m his
discipline and that of his predecessors; that the majority of the
scholars are under the religious teaching of the Catholic missionary,
and observe the customs of that church, consequently there are a good
many holidays, which interrupt their studies ; that the school under
Mr Andrews was kept, if anything, more punctually than under Mr.
Wiley ; that at one time the Indians complained of the absence of
Mr. Andrews at Shawano for three or four days, and that he, deponent, explained to them that he was in attendence there on a sick
friend, whereupon they appeared satisfied with the explanation.
That the Indians in council, in the summer of eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight, asked Mr. Bonesteel to write to their Great Father to
allow them to come to Washington, that they wanted to go to see
about their money matters; that Mr. Bonesteel answered that he
would write, and do his utmost to get them permisRion to visit
Washington; that the following (all, when Mr. Bonesteel came up
to pay their annuity money, they asked Mr. Bonesteel, in council,
wbether he had written for permission for them. to go to Washington,
and whether he had received an answer. Deponent, as near as he
CA.n recollect, deposes and says that the answer of Mr. Bonesteel to
them was, that he had written, but had received no encouragement;
but that if they would only have patience, be would make another
effort, and that he was pretty certain he would succeed in getting
permission granted; that Carrow then got up and said that be spoke
for the tribe, chiefs, headmen, and warriors, and that they had waited
lon g enough, and that they wanted to gJ, and wanted him , the agent,
to go with them, and that they should not take ' no" for an answer,
an d wanted him to say "yes;" that Mr. Bonesteel answered that he
could not do that; that if he went with them without permission
" they would break him;" that Carrow still persisted that it was the
wish of the tribe, and he must say "yes; " that the Menomonees
were brave in going to war, and were equally determined as they
were brave when they m::tde up their minds, and that they were
determined to go; that Mr. Bonesteel told them, in reply, that they
were taking a very wrong course to see their Great Father, and how
much better it was for them to get permission, that they might go and
transact their business without difficulty; that deponent has seen a
letter from the Indian department, addressed to Mr. Bonesteel, saying
that permission could not be granted for the Indians to come to
Washington at that time.
That previous to that time he, the deponent, never heard any complaints against the agent and the emr,loyes generally ; that they have
been made since that time. That the Indians have said to deponent
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since that time that they began to mistrust that he did not write the
letter he had promised.
That he, deponent, is acquainted . with the circumstances under
which George Oown, the Indian trader, received lumber from the
Menomonee saw-mill, a year ago last summer; that at the reque;
of the chiefs, during the building of their church, they wanted to sell
Mr. Cown lumber, in order to buy materials, their money being expended; that Mr. Cown agreed to pay them for it at the next annmty
payment; that thereupon this deponent to]d the chiefs that he_could
buy the articles they wanted on his own credit at New London, it Mr.
Cown would pay for the lumber at the time he had told them ; that
Mr. Cown told deponent that he would be punctual in the payment;
that thereupon the deponent ·bought upon his own cr~dit at New
London such materials as could not be obtained in the neighborhood,
and of which they gave him a memorandum; that Mr. Clown re:
ceived from the mill, under this arrangement, two or three thou and
foet of lumber, for which Cown paid deponent punctually, as he_ bad
promised, at the rate of ten dollars per thousand feet; that the difference in the amount of the bill for the articles obtained for the church
and the amount received for the lumber from Mr . Cown deponent ex·
pended for the Indians in the purchase of provisions for the ~ands employed on the church, and paying their wages. Tha~ thui was all
the lumber Mr. Oown received belonging to the Indians from the
Menomonee mills .
. 'l'hat the deponent knows no general reason why the houses unfi~1shed c,n the Menomonee reserve remain so ; that he, deponent, 1
charged by the agent with the distribution of the lumber manufactured a t the Menomonee mill, by orders on Mr. Leach, and that he,
deponent, does not remember that at any time he has refus~d lumber
to the Indians when there was any at the mill; that in the Judgment
of deponent the amount of the lumber at the mill, when it stopped la t
fall, was from eight to ten thousand feet; that at the visit of_the
deponent to the mill this spring there were, he thinks, about fitteen
hundred feet of lumber at the mill
That at the council at which ·applications were madA by Indi~n
for services in the Black Hawk war, the agent throu~h him, the 1_nterpreter, inquired whether the applicant was a widow or an heir.
and were told the number of witnesses which were required, and t ha
a. guardian was necessary in the case of a minor child; tb~t the I n:
d1a~s woul_d nam~ a person as the guardian, where the applican t wa
a mmor child ; give the name of the warrior who had served, and the
name of the widow or heir ; that a list waR first made of the na.me
of ~he apl:'lic~nts, after wbich they were called up jn the ?rder o·
their apphca.t10n , that the neces ary declarations and affidc:1.v1t were
th n explained to the applicants and the witnesses, and also the n ure
?f the oath re pectively admini tered to them ; that when he !he
rnterpret er, was ati fled that they perfectly uad r tood the act which
th Y were about to perform, be, the deponent, stated the fa.ct t he
aaen t , and the partie th reupon went forward and ' touche he
I> .n. ' ' 'l'bat there were upplieR of provi ion , pork and fl. our rece1 e at the warehou e of the Menomonee in January a e r 0 0
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last fall, prior to the receipt of the p~ovi~ions of the Menomo~ees;
these provisions belong to, and were d1stnbuted to the Stockbndge
Indians; that t.hey arrived during the latter part of January; so.me
of these provisions were given out to them by Mr. Haas durmg
the absence of deponent, and the remainder by deponent on his return
in February of the same year; that to the personal knowledge of
deponent Mr. Leach, the miller, dresses the millstones in the I\Ienomonee mill; the only exceptions are in the instance of Almon Andrews,
employed by deponel)t as before stated, and another instance in
which deponent saw Edward F. Sawyer assisting Leach in dressing
them ; that each of the Indians have their fenced field in the vicinity
of their houses, but frequently they claim portions about them which
are unfenced; these claims are respected by custom without. any other
formality; that they also respectively claim the right of making hay
in certain localities ; that these claims are equally respected by custom; and that when any dispute arises among each other as to their
respective rights, it is decided among them upon the priority of use
and occupation. And the deponent further saith, that the general
reputation of Joseph M. Ostroph, for tr11th and honesty, is very bad
amongst the Indians and the whites residing on. the Menomonee reservation.
WILLIAM POWELL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th of April, 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMONDS,
Notary Public.

No.

:w.

Deposition of George Gown.
STAT.bl OF WrscONSIN,

County of Shawano,

88:

George Cown, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
That he is a resident of the town of Richmond, Shawano county,
in said State ; that be is an d Indian trader ;" that he deals in
pork and fl.our; that be sold flour during the months of January
and February, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, at five dollars per
s:ick ; that during the same time he sold some pork ; that he sold it
by thP, pound, at fifteen cents per pound; that he, deponent, has had
g_oods brought up from Os l kosh to Richmond during the winter of
eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, tor which he paid one dollar per
hundred poundti for the transportation; that the distance from Oshkosh to deponent.' s trading post is four miles further than from Oshko h to the village of Shawano ; that he, the deponent, knew Kahkoutch, a l\fonomonee Indian, (now deceased ;) that deponent was
at the fonomonee annuity payment a year ago last fall ; that he saw
~ahkoutch at that payment; that he did not take any money away from
bun by force at that tiu. e; that he has never at any time, at any
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annuity payment made by .Agent Bonesteel, taken money from a_~
Indian by force ; that deponent has attended all the annuity payme •
made by Agent Bonesteel, except on the first day of the payme:::
made last fall ; that except on the last occasion, at which he wa r: •
present the first day, he has always heard Agent Bonesteel, before
commenced pnying the annuity, state to the.lndiami the ,amount .
the annuity money which was to be paid to them, and also how mn
each of them was to receive ; that he, the deponent, a year ago l
summer, had lumber from the Menomonee mill; that the amount c
received from the mill was about three thousand feet; that he a k
the Menomonee chiefs for the lumber; th_a t they, the chiefs, told t
deponent he could get as much as jie wanted ; th3:~ deponent came n:
to the agency office to see Captam Powell about 1t, and brought tu:
chiefs there; that the captain (Powell) asked the chiefs if they wou~
let him, Oown, have .the lumber, to which the chiefs replied" yev.
and that Captain Powell, the interpreter, gave deponent an order f:
it, and that the_ deponent got the lumber 0n presenting the order ·
Leach, the miller, for which be paid Captain Powell ten dol_lars per
thousand-thirty dollars in gold, immediately after the annmJ~ payment of that year ; that at the payment of thtt two first ann~itie ·.
Agent Bonesteel to the Menon10nees, he,deponent, heard the said aae~
1:.<ay to the Indians that they should not let the traders take the_
money from them, and that if they did do so to tell h11;1; that bt:
deponent, knows Joseph M. Ost-roph, and that a11 say h1s chara~ t
for truth and honesty is bad · that he deponent, would not behei::
him u~der oath,; that depon'ent says' so from his own knowledge .
Ostroph, and from what people say of him; that he, depone_n
b?ught flour in Oshkosh in February, eighteen hundred and fit Y·
nme, of Parker, Choate & Co -it was about the eighth day of Fe~ruary-for which he paid three doUars and a half per sack; that ·
~as spring wheat flour, marked superfine; that deponent: at the a :
time be bought the flour, bought pork at Oshkosh of Weed & Coln:·
for which ne paid at the warehouse twenty-two dollars per barrel._
1

GEORGE COW~·

Subscribed arid sworn to before me this 13th day of April , 1860.
GEORGE B. EDMOND ,

Notary PuU'c.

No. 38.
Deposition of George F. Wright.
ST.ATE OF

w ISCON I
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whea.t flour, which he brought to Shawano and sold there at $4 50 and
$5 per sack; that which he sold at $4 50 he sotd to warehousemen to
cover the cost and charges: that the prices of pork asked d~pone?t
at Oshkosh, some time from the 9th to the 15th of the month of April,
1859, was $22 per barrel; that deponent did not buy, because the
prices were too high to make any profit upon it; that about the
latter part of December, in the year 1858, he, the deponent, left a
horse belonging to,. Mr. Johnson, who resides at Peshtigo, with Captain Powell, the United 8tates Indian interpreter, at his house in Keshena ; that deponent asked said Powell whethe..r he had anything to
feed him upon, to which Powell replied that he had some hay, but no
grain, and that deponent told him he would furnish the grain ; that
shortly afterwards, perhaps a week, he sent to Captain Powell seven
bushels of oats to feed the horse; that the horse remained in charge
of Powell three weeks. morn or ltss.
That the difference 1n the ·travelled distance between Fond du Lac
and Keshena and Oshkosh an~ Keshena is some eighteen miles.
That he, deponent, has been frequently on the Menomonee reservation, and has attended all the annuity payments since A. D. Bonesteel
has been the ageoi of the Menomonees; that he has never known of
any instance at those pa,ments in which the traders have taken money
from the Indians by force.
'
That he, deponent, buys his furs of the traders, whether Indians or
whites ; very rarely of the Indians themselves;
That the flour he, the . deponent, bought in January and February,
1859, he bougt1t of "Parker, Choate & Co." and" Conroe & Co.;"
that which he bought in April of the same year, of" Weed & Colver."
And further deponent saith not.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day.of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.

No. 39.
STATE OF

Deposition oJ Joseph S. Cavert.
W1scoNsIN, County of Shawano, ss :.

Joseph S. Cavert, being duly sworn according -to law, dep1ses and
says : That he resides at Omro, about eighty miles from Keshena;
that he has a store at Keshena, at which place he deals in dry goods
and_ provisions, and groceries; that he retailed pork at his said store
dunn~ the monJhs of January a-q.d February, eighteen hundred and
fifty-nine , at 1.:nxteen cents per pound; that during the month of
January , he thinks, he was selling flour at four dollars and fifty cents
per sack; that he was selling in the month of February at five dollars
per ack ; that in the month of March, in the same year, he was sell10 g flour at five dollars per sack, be thinks· that about the middle of
January in that year he paid, be thinks, th;ee dollars and twenty-five
?eats per sa,ck ; that it was fair spring wheat :flour; • that there is no
rnspector of :flour at Omro, and he thinks none at Fond du Lac; that
he buys upon hiR juclgment, and not upon the marks of the flour; that
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he thinks the price of pork at Omro in February, about the middle
of the month, was twenty-two and a half dollars per barrel; that deponent pays for transportation from Omro to Keshena during the
winter, by land conveyance, one dollar per hundred poundR.
That to his knowledge no such transaction ever took place in his
store as the giving a ten dollar gold piece at his counter in the pi~yment of a debt by the <laughter of the Indian chief Shonion, and a
refusal to return the change, and of her being compelled to take a
piece of calico instead of change.
That O-ka-ma-sha came into deponent' s store previous to tbe payment, a year ago last fall; that he had a running account with deponent, and when he came into deponent's store~ as aforesaid, he told
deponent he was going away before payment of annuities, and wanted
some pork and flour, and proposed to give deponent an ordn on Agent
Bonesteel for forty-nine dollars, which sum included the sum due by
him and the cost of the flour and pork; and that deponent gave him
the flour and pork upon his promise to give him, deponent, the order
for forty-nine dollars ; that deponent then wrote the· order for the
said amount, which was signed and witnessed in the store of deponent;
after which deponent took the said order and went with the mid 0-k_ama-sha to the office of Agent Bonesteel, where they found 0aptarn
Powell, the United States interpreter, where deponent explained the
order to Captain Powell, and O-ka-ma-sha did likewise; tha1. at the
pay table} when the annuity was paid, Captain Powell, as deponent
thinks, reminded Mr. Bonesteel of the said order; that when 0-kama-sba' s name was first called, he, O-ka-mn.- sha, was not present;
that when his name was again afterwards called he was present, and
M:. Bonesteel paid the deponent forty-nine dollars, the amount of the
said order; that O-ka-ma-sha never made any complaint to deponent
for his having done so.
That deponent has been present at the three annuity payments to
the Menomonees made by Agent Bonesteel, all that have been made
by him during his term of office; that the said agent has always told
the Indians that if any undue measures were taken by the trader~ at
those payments to get their money away from them to report to him;
and that he al ways told them the amount of the annuity money _he
had brought to pay them, and likewise how much they were to receive

per capita.
That he, deponent, has lived on the reservation about a year and a
half, and frequently back and forward; that he knows Joseph M.
0 troph, and that his general reputation for truth is bad; and that
from his general reputation he, deponent, would not believe him under
oath.
That deponent, from his opportunities of observation, think that
Mr. Bone teel has been, while agent, very kind to the Indian ; that
their treatment by fr. Bonesteel haR been more kind than that of
previous agents, in hi judgment.
J. S. C ERT.
ub cribed and s orn to before me thi 14th day of

GEO. B. EDMO D ,

pril, 1 60.

otary Public.
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No. 40.

Deposition of Lewis Goldstucker.
County of Shawano, ss:
Lewis Goldstucker, the school teacher of the male school on the
Menomonee reservation, in said State, being duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says: That he has been occupied as teacher of the
Menomonees about three months; that deponent has resided with Mr.
Haas, the farmer,- since he, deponent, has been on the reservation;
that Mr . Haas treats the Indians who come to his house with the
greatest hospitality; that during the first two months of his said residence with Mr. Haas, the months of January and February of the
present year, they have been generally every day either at breakfast,
dinner, or supper, at his table, and frequently stayed during the night;
that he has seen the table set for three or four of them at once.
In the judgment of deponent, the average of Indians at Haas's house
was one or two daily, and that he, deponent, would keep those who
were fed in the manner he has stated, by Haas, at a charge of from
one hundred to o·ne hundred and fifty dollars per annum ; that during
the month of March there has not been so many at his house, the Indiam, beiug generally in their ' ( su~ar camps ; " that within the last
week he, deponent, has seen three Indians within two days there, who
asked Mrs . Haas for something to eat, and that she gave it to them;
that deponent knows Ignatius vVetzel, the blacksmith for the Menomonees ; that deponent knows J·oseph M. Ostroph, has known him three
months; that his reputation, so far as deponent can hear, among the
people here is bad; from what deponent has heard of him he would
not b8lieve him under oath; that deponent was told by Ignatius
Wetzel that he was present at one of the Indian councils, and that he
was a friend of the Indians.
L. GOLDSTUCKER.

STATE OF WrscoNsIN,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of April, 1860.
GEO. B. EDMONDS, Notary Public.

No. 41.

Deposition of Charles D. Ambrose.
County of Shawano, ss:
Charles D. Ambrose, being duly sworn according to law, deposeth
and saith: That he resides at Keshena, on the Menomonee reservation,
and that he has resided at Keshena, more or less, for the last three
years, and that he resided continuously therein from one year ago
last ovember; that his occupation has been that of clerk to the Indian trader residing therein, J. S. Cavert ; that the said Cavert deals
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in a general assortment of dry goods, groceries, and provisions; tba
he deals in pork and flour ; that pork has been sold at the store of
said Cavert during the months of January and February, eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine; that the price charged by !laid Cavert for
pork, during those months, was at the rate of thiry-two dollars per
barrel, or sixteen cents per pound; that no distinction was made in
the price per pound or per barrel; that deponent sold none by the
barrel during that time; that deponent sold, about the first part of
January; fl.our at four dollars and a half per sack; that about the lat
of February he sold what he had left in the store at fiv e dollar per
sack ; that flour was continually on the rise; that somewhere about
the first of May, in the sama year, deponent paid five dollars per sack,
on the bank of the river; this was the first flour which came up that
season ; that the price of transportation from Omro, wLich is ten
miles nearer t o Keshena than Oshkosh, is one dollar per hundred
pound.s in the winter season, the freight during the summer is brought
by water.
1'hat he, deponent, Las been present at the three annuity pay~ent
made by the Indian agent, A. D. Bonesteel, to the Menomonee Indians
being all the payments to said Indians made by him since he too~
charge of the agency; that he has heard Mr. Bonesteel in the cou_ncil
house tel1 the ludians that if they the traders, took their money from
them, tu let him know, and that 'be would attend to them; that the
Indians have also said in the hearing of deponent that Mr. Bon esteel
had so told them.
'l'L.at deponent has some knowledge of the language of t~e Menomouees, aml that the deponent bas heard the United States mterpreter
William l'vwell, interpret to the Indians what Mr. Bonesteel told
them wnh respect to the traders as aforesaid; that deponent does not
remember whether he was in the council house at the commencement
ot the _fir_st annuity payment, but at the last two payments he rem_ero·
bers d1strnctly having heard tbe agent, Mr. Bonesteel, tell the Indian
the whole amount of the annuity they were to receive; that he doe·
not rememuer to have heard him tell the Indians how much they
we_re to 1eceive per capita; that deponent bas no recollection on tha
}>Ornt, _w hether the agent did or did not tell him how much they were
to receive per capita .
. 1'1lat o tar as deponent is acqua.inted with the treatment of the In·
d1au by Mr. Bone teel, it has been "very kind;" that he ha ac·
comrnoda.ted them in almost everything.
.
'lhat Oka-ma ha came into the store of Oavert, after the annui Y
paymtnt of eighteen hundred and fitty-eig ht, and told deponent th •
he h· d paid up Li account with an order in favor of 1r. Cavert, an
a ktll 1or 1urther credit, which wa refu ed to him, but tba be made
n cornJ_Jlaint re pC;cting the p yment of bi order by Agent Bone_ teel.
a d tha ll b n ver heard him make any com1•laint Mince until the
pre ent rn e tig· t,io n.
'1 1 t t 1e nl hi le h , the d 'POD nt, ever bought from M. H ...
th· n1 iu n 1armer, wa
n th
cventeenth t 'eptemher ~ighte
hmHiret an fitt --- •ven, which
irrhe fifty-five pound ; _that Ir.
ua J
a '
, hich die i b u h·tt time; that the te tirnony h

